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IMHO * S* Farm Hand, In Fit of Temper, Kills fiirl
‘I Have Shot Berdina,’ He Tells Father

a

EMIORAni anir SINKSFriday, An*, * A >-

MlSTRIKES REEF OFF COAST OF SPAIN

THREE HUNDRED LOST0 -

Active Development Wifi Be Start
ed as Soon as Machindty 

Is InHalled.

H *Left at Kirk’s Hotel, Waterdown, 
By Unknown Man, She Drinks 

Carbolic Acid.

Thlrlcen-Yeer-Old Daughter of 
T. A- Swackhammer of Erin 
Township Almost Instantly 
Kilkd by Peter Wylie, a Scotch 
Immigrant.

Guelph, Aug.
Mary A. Berdina Swackhammer, 
13-year-old daughter of Tteomas A, 
Swackhammer of the 4tiYlime of Bnij, 

shot and killed by a young Scotch

Bell Company Opens Campaign in West
To Offset Provincial Phone Agitation., $1.00 >

One of the Most Disastrous 
Wrecks In Marine History — 
Passengers and Crew Fight 
With Knives For Possession 
of Life Belts—Captain Sui
cides and Panic Ensues.
Wrecked—Italian ship Slrlo.
Drowned—Three hundred.
Number of Passengers—645.
Number of Crew—127.
Scene of Dlaaeter—Off Cape 

Palo., Spain.
Cause—Ship runs on reef.

m
oka Lakes ? WORST ON RECORD,

WinnlDee Aug B —(Special.)—This week the Bell Telephone
ComLy opens a campaign of publicity in Manltoba Sask^tohe- 
wan and Alberta, showing what they propose to do
tton of new lines and improving the wrv c . P public of

being purchased widely in the west to help convince the puonc oi
the breadth of this new policy. assistant \to, The Bell’s Mr. Scott of Toronto, the confident*asslat 
President Sise, who is always^ sent where great diplomacy

0,SS» arou”^f »unWp.l jerflo. 

,t port Arthur and Fort William, this same Mr. Scott was hume

t0 ‘incWntolly It may be mentioned that the municipal service 
of those t^m towns now exceeds 900, while the Bel has pracd- 
caUy gone out of business there. The municipal service is paying 
12 ^r cent dividends in spite of the complete destruction byflre 
, ,V„ flr.t installed This new move on the Bell s part is

b>' refusal of the Bell to extend its Unes or spend
money'on new services. Now that the provinces are working out

^^Ve'protlndaî^ervîc/o^rltilh Cofumbla'ls working out eco- 

is being rapidly extended to the exclusion of the

k: Port Arthur, Aug, 6.—(Special.)—Th% 
silver district adjacent to Port Arthur, 
that has been dormant for years, le to 
be reopened, and in the course of * 
few months mining camps that employ* 
ed hundreds of men will again be in 
full operation.

Silver Mountain, Badger, Beayer and 
other properties have been purchased 
by a syndicate of American capitalists, 
and thousands of dollars will be ex
pended In machinery and development

M. A. Meyers and Mr. Hanson, Buf
falo,' who are largely interested in the 
syndicate who own properties, arrived 
In town to-day en route to the west, 
and Silver Mountain, where a large 
force of men Is engaged in pumping 
out the shafts preparatory to commenc
ing active mining operations. Other 
mines will also be pumped out and 
operated.

Mr. Hanson stated that the district 
will eclipse Cobalt In richness, and that 
it will become the largest silver-pre.- 
duclng camp in America. Up-to-date 
machinery will be Installed,

London, Aug. 6.—The Madrid 
correspondent of The Daily 
Telegraph describes the Slrlo 
disaster as one of the worst on 
record. The Italian emigrants, 
with knives in their hands and 
without regard for the women 
or children, lought with the 
greatest brutality for the pos
session. of lifebuoys ana boats.

Many were killed or wound
ed, Including several members 
of the crew, who weie attacked 
by emigrants.

When the captain saw the 
vessel was lost, and that the 
emigrants had captured the 
boats, he committed suicide by 
shooting with a revolver. The 
other officers then lost their 
heads and there was nobody to 
direct the work of rescue.

Bye-witnesses give awful pic
tures of the brutal panic on 
board. For half an hour the 
emigrants were masters of the 
situation. They completely 

the crew by sheer

Hamilton, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—Mrs. J. 
J. Armstrong, Toronto, died at Kirk s 
Hotel, Waterdown, Saturday night, 
from carbolic add. There is much mys- 

She arrived at

5.—(Bipedal.)—littleon \
hjl.OO

5the 1U,

tery about her death, 
the hotel at 5 o’clock Saturday morning 

The man who drove her todtoiamed Peter Wylie- The tragedy
father's home, about six-)

we

OC-
In a carriage.
left Immediately, and the authorities Curred at the

or anything > o'clock on Saturday evening, and Wylie 
arrested shortly afterwards at Ac

ton, just as he was about to board a 
east to make his escape-

do not know his name
In the afternoon the hotel wasabout him. 

people discovered that she had drunk 
carbolic add, and altho Dr. MacGregor 
was Immediately called he could do lit
tle for her, and she died In the even
ing.

train for the
The motive for the terrible deed can

not be ascertained, too it Is known that

Ært JMTW» 2» xîsSïij 3»» s* Hrz-*%jrsrz
and commences, "Dear Father." Itis ^sc^r^xTttee gun was purely aod- 
simply a statement that she was going
to commit suicide and requested her w Ue who ts only 1B years of age, 
father to take charge of her body. The wag brought out to Canada from Scot- 
other note was addressed to J. J. Arm ]and two yearg ago by Rev. Peter Wli 
strong, who 1s supposed to be her Me son Qf Toront0< and after a short time 
baud, but was not signed. It stated tnar hJred QUt to william Bingham of Brin 
she loved him so much that she was for one year. The term of contract has 
going to end her life to tree him from ^ but Wylje became.dissatis-
blame. It Is a very confusing state fled aud left Bingham last Saturday, 
ment. He came back to'Darius Kennedy »’

Chief Twlss, Dundas, who Is working, where he wag first taken by ’Mir. Wll 
on the case, discovered that the woman gon Kenneay’s farm is omy a short 
had been visiting friends In Dundas and d,stance Jrwn thc Swackhammer home- 
left there Friday night on foot. It is gteadi and occasionally the two men 
supposed that she was picked up by -he asglgt eaoh other wKh work- On Thurs- 
man who left her at the hotel. The . la$t Kennedy was to have helped 
letters would Indicate t^at she wa 9svacltbammer with his turnips, but 
weak-minded, and the authorities think waa taken ill. He sent Wylie up to tell
she may have committed suicide be gwackhammer of his illness, but Wylie jfltsilinrv SuDDOrtS of Govern- 
cause she thought she had done some- g^,, he had been sent up to help with If inilltary suppv 
thing wrong. The authorities have no the work ln Mr. Kenneay’s place. meat Stand Up Lîaders AC.
Idea of what she means by freeing J. J. Wylie Useless. 1 -, „ _ Rumh Kills
Armstrong from blame. The father and Wyll€.s services were accepted, but knowledge Defeat—Bom
brother arrived from Toronto to-day. Mr Swacxhammer got little work out ']-wo.
An Inquest will be held Monday even Qf hlm. and regarded him as a useless 
tng at Waterdown. one. On Saturday the work was flnish-

------ ed and Mr Swackhammer intended to
take Wylie back to Kennedy.’s that eral strike 
evening. , country apparently

Late Saturday afternoon Wylie a»o & lgantlc struggle,
Mr: Swackhammer s youngest son’ ' background. If the strike In-Frank. went bathing, and on their re- Into the background ^ aufflclent
turn Mr- Swackhammer asked Wylie to augurated Saturday g 
assist Frank with the chores. This he heediway to endanger the life of 
did not do, but on the contrary went R haa virtually been decided
Into the woodshed, and from.k11® rnnd Duke Uicholas Nlcholal
chest secured the stock of an oid gun. toe Grand w ^ all
He pointed it at Stanley,x^. Swat* vltdh will ^ J‘amet,r^whert mSnai 
hangers other son, who wasTiltohlnS ^ troops to be tanta-
nn & horse to co to Acton, tind trwtcn- law exists, ^ htch vwintarv dis-eï to shoot him! Then he pointed lt>* >iount.to the decreeing of a ml y
the horse, and then Swackhammevfold tstorshlp. ■ t*«iirthe gov-
h1:mto>put it^k. This -^^f^notbed^e^fo tois ex-

Ulnto'e meantime the rig was ready to urmUty, as
go to Acton, aiid Berdina,the dead gW, gt. Petersburg proletariat w ae not 
had got into the rig to go aa far^ presslve- A)£ho nearly^O.000 w^kmen 
the end of the line with her brother. were reported tojbe out ai1 « t0
WyWe also said, he would go, and got Saturday, man y of J-be ™ en, ^ P b^^vy
Into the buggy- At the gate Wylie in- pe entering the struggle with 
slated on going to Acton, but Swack hearts, 
hammer refused to take him, saylni; 
he was hot in presentable shape and 

Mrs. thBt pe was to go with his father to 
Kennedy’s. Wylie was Insistent, how
ever, and the -two had hot word®, His 
wish, however, -was not gratified, and 
in a rather enraged state, Wylie re
turned to tfhe house, closely followed 
by little Berdina.

Procures Gan,
When he reached the woodshed Wylie, 

with the assistance of a chair, took 
flown a loaded gun, which Mr. Swack
hammer had ready .to Shoot a fox 
which had been causing him trouble, 
and as Berdina stepped into the wood
shed he fired. The girl's left arm was 
almost completely torn off and the 
contents of the cartridge were lodged 
In her lungs

Mr. and L_ ...
-were picking berries in the rear of the 
house, upon hearing toe report of the 
gun, rushed 1» and were met toy Wylie, 
who said. "I have shot Berdina.” The 
gun was lying across the chair and the 
girl was found on the floor tn a pool 
of blood. She was carried iritti the 
house, but lived only 15 minutes.

In the meantime WyMe has escaped 
to Acton, where he was later captured 
and locked up In Jail. Coroner Dr.
Savage has empaneled a Jury and an 
Inquest has been opened!

Sympathy for Bereaved,
The case has aroused to 

sympathy for the bereaved parents, 
who are njefet highly esteemed ln the 
neighborhood. The little girl was very 
bright, well liked by her playmates, her 
father's constant companion, and a 
general favorite with older people, and 
her taking o« ln such a tragic manner 
is deeply deplored. Reeve Hiram 
Swackhammer of Acton is an uncle of 
the dead girl.

-ped Cartagena, Spain, Aug." 5.—A terrible 
marine disaster occurred last evening 
off Cape .Palos. The Italian steam
ship Slrlo, from Genoa for Barcelona, 
Cadiz, Montevideo and Buenos Ayres, 
With about 800 persons on board, was 
(wrecked oft Hormigas Island- 
. Three hundred emigrants, most of 
them Italians and Spaniards, were 
drowned.

The captain of thé steamer com
mitted suicide.
i The Bishop of Sao Pedro, Brazil,

itEE■ere is in de- 
The cost is

IS

■ "
t«St WOflci \

nomically and 
Bell.

overcame 
force of numbers, and this, in 
spite of the efforts of the offl- 

tried to save the 
and children first.

Print!a* Arista 
flu or roloi

_______ [ Mounted

as | 30 
30 > 36 "

; :WST SPIKE THIS MONTH *cers, » who O*women
One report even states, tne 

correspondent continues, that* 
a group of emigrants ap
proached one of the ship s 
boats, which either was full or 
was about to be launched, and 
dislodged the people, killing 
several with their knives. Just 
as they were about to occupy 
the boat themselves another 
body of armed emigrants came 
up and a fierce fight for pos
session of the lifeboat follow
ed. Many of the survivors 
brought àshore were serious
ly wounded, and a number had 

fractured limbs.

' Stalso was lost.
The remainder of the passengers and 

the officers and crew got away in the 
Ship’s boats or were rescued by means 
of boats sent to them from shore.

A number of fishermen who made 
were drowned.

«

SEVENTY THOUSAND ARE OUT 
* BUT RUSS STRIKE LACKS VIM

Maeltensie A Mann’s Halifax-Yar
mouth Line Nearly Completed# B

30 I 30
. 1. Montreal, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—C. W. 

Spencer, general manager of Macken
zie & Mann’s eastern lines, informe^ 
The World to-day that the last spike 
in the Halifax & Southwestern Railroad 
would be driven about the 20th of this 
month, and that a regular service would 
be established between Halifax an* 
Yarmouth not later than Nov. 1.

Two entire trains, composed of bag
gage-car, dining-car, first-class coach 
with a magnificent parlor and sleeping- 

combine, have already been com
pleted by Rhodes, Curry & Co.’ Am
herst, N.S., for this service, the whole 
to be drawn by powerful locomotive* 
from the American Locomotive Work* 
at Montreal. \'

48 60
*48 60
I6054 attempts at 

(Those rescued from the vessel are 
at Cape Halos in pitiable con

dition, being without food or cloth
ing.

rescue
60 POLES COUNSEL ORDER.72 ; :
7* I 84
96 108

BOW k
Minsk, Aug. 6.—The Polish 

leputles wHo^-negresented Li
thuania and White- Russia ln 
the late parliament, have re
turned from Vlborg and creat
ed a sensation by issuing a 
statement to their constituents 
which criticize® parliament for 
Its agrarian program, and Jus
tifies its dissolution as con
stitutional. ‘

The deputies say they are 
opposed to measures of vio
lence or revolution, and appeal 
to the voters to peacefully and 
quietly prepare for the new 
elections.

■
Strikes Reel.

The Slrlo struck a rocky reef known 
as Bajos Eormlgas, and sank soon 
after, stern first. , Hormigas Island 
lies about 2 1-2 miles to the eastward 
of Cape Palos.

Before he committed 
captain declared the steamer had 645 
passengers on board ,and that her 
crew numbered 127 men. The Slrlo 
had 570 passengers when leaving 
Genoa, but additional ’ Spanish pas
sengers were taken on board at Bar
celona, where the vessel touched a 
few hours before the disaster.

The disaster oeçurred at 5 o clock 
yesterday afternoon. The steamer 
«ss threading a difficult passage thru 
1L iiorrrrigas group where the^Bajos 
Hormigas reef is a continual menace 
to navigation. The vessel began to 
settle rapidly Immediately sae jjai 
Struck, and a tentofe sefene W «In
fusion and panic ensued on board. 
The fishermen along the coast sought 
to render every assistance in then 
power and sent out boats "hlc 
brought many survivors ashore. Most 
of the officers and crew of the Slrlo
alThemsurvlvors have gone lnto c5™a 
on the main square of the town at Cape 
Palos. Harrowing scenes >re enacted 
as the stricken families an.^°u!iygc!f€d 
beloved members among the rescued.
A mother who lost her three cMMren 
went insane. The doctor of the Slrlo 
gave up his wife and calld as lost, but 
they were finally brought In by one of 
<the rescuing boats, and toe scene as 
this family was reunited was most af
fecting. One of the boats sent out by 
the fishermen brought in 24 passengers.

Captain Takes Blame.
The captain of the Sirio, before he 

killed himself, attributed the wreck to 
Ills own Imprudence.

The Slrlo left Genoa Aug. 2. All the 
ship’s books were lost. It is Impossible 
at present to ascertain the full extent 
of the disaster. Nine-tenths of the 
passengers were Itallansi and the re
mainder Spaniards. The survivors have 
been landed at Cape Palos. The in
habitants at once provided them with 
clothing and nourishment. Thirty were 
landed at Hormigas Island, about one 
mile from the scene of the tragedy.

From narratives of the terror-strick
en survivors it would appear that it 
was the intention of the captain of 
the Slrlo after leaving Barcelona to 
call at Cadiz before proceeding to 
Brazil.

The captain ln order to shorten the 
route and gain time, purposed to pass 
as close as possible to the dangerous 

jrocky ledges, surrounding the Hormi
gas Islands. Without any warning 
and while running at full speed, ,the 
Sirio crashed upon the rocks with 
terrible force. A few minutes later 
the stern of the vessel sank beneath 
the waves. The passengerfl were In a 
state of horror and panic- Crowds 
rushed forward; pushing each Other 
and fighting for places tn the bow of 
the boat. Many fell and were trample! 
to death. Dozens of men arid women 
threw themselves into the sea. 4 
young mother who ^vas carrying her 
baby was advised to abandon the 
child and try. to save herself alone. 
This she refused to do, declaring she 
preferred that they die together. Both 
were eventually picked up alivè froue 
the water.

In the midst of this panic thé cap
tain and officers of fhe Sirio endeavor
ed cooly, but in vain, to restrain Ah®

ofder

96 I i«8 I
131 I.156 sustained 

Some of the injured subse
quently died.

- st. Petersburg, Aug. 5—With a gen- 
formall declared and th® 

on the threshold of 
minor issues fade

carij

El 1U.U. BESS
« ml* m

Fjlived. r. thesuicide

.■
-VH5f=R5m* SMITH FOR QUEBEC CABINET

Goes in Without Portfolio, Speaker 
Weir for Public Workji.OPER Wife of Dr. C. W. Bradley of 

Belleville Run Down at 
, j Dorval, Que.

Montreal, Aug. 5.—(Special.) St Is 
stated here to-day in Quebec gov
ernment circles that George Smithy 
M.L.A. for Megantlc, wiH become a 
member of the government without 
portfolio; that the present speaker. 
Hon. Mr. Weir, will become minuter 
of public works, and that Achille Ber- 
gerin, M.L.A. for Beauharnoto, is to 
be speaker, succeeding Mr- Weir. It 
is understood, of coûte®, that Hon. xv. 
McCorkill will soon accept a seat in 
the superior court bench.

ISpecialist in
BIRTHS.

UEVERBLL-At 72 Harvard-avenue, Toron
to, on. Sunday, Aug. 5th, to Mr. and .Mra 
A 1). DevereU, a.datighter.

deaths.
PEW—Suddenly, on Sunday morning. Aug. 

5 1906. at the residence of her aon-ln- 
luw. George Holloway, 40 Vteertreet. 
Toronto Junction, Mary Ann Dew, Deiov 
ed wlte of William pew. .

Funeral will take place from the above 
address on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m., to l rc*- 
pect Cemetery. Friend® and acquain- 
thi-ceg please accept this intimation.

DEAN—In Toronto, Saturday, Ang. 4, Peel 
(Peter) Dean, late of the Copland Brew
ing Company, ln his 54th year.

Funeral from bis late residence 406 
Mtrgueretta-street, Tuesday, Aug. 7 at 
2.30 p.m to Mount Pleasant veinetery. 
Liverpool",’ England, papers please copj.

FORSYTHE—On Saturday, Aug. 4 th at 
St. Michael s Hospital, of typhold-phen- 
ttiunla, John E. Forsythe, youngest son 

and Mrs. Adam Forsythe of 30

Asthma. Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Slrlclire, Ira- ; 
potence, Varlcicele, ' 
Skin an* Private Dis
eases.
One visit advisable, but if 

I impossible, send history 
and J-ccnt stamp forreply.i 

Office: Cor. Ade|gid: 
and Toronto Sts. Houist. 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Sundays.’ Address - t 
DR. A. SOPER, as 
Toronto Street, Toronto, 
[Ontario. edtf ’

Bookkeeper in. Search of Employ
ment, Got Tired of iiie Labor 

' and Wanted to Drown.

; i

•
5.—(Special.)—While 

was
Montreal, Aug.

the outward Vancouver express 
passing Ddtval last evening, it ran 
over Mrs. (Dr.) C. W. Bradley $t 

and her aunt, Mrs. Stewai t

(5
■>

Despondent because he. cau.d not 
position, George Snil’flngton, exhausted.

ssf-s.’sssss’s
been exhausted by the long atrai”' tlv, 
sympathy of toe more conservative 
Liberals has been alienated by fear of 
a revolution and the lowest elements of 
the population have been organized m 
to "Black Hundreds" and are ready to 
enter the fight on the side of to* gow 
ernment if the signal is given that toe 
dissensions also are rite among the 
leaders over the opportunitles~ef g»v 
tog battle to the government, 

will Decide Isaac.
Moscow and Sr- Petersburg are ex

pected to decide the issue. The rail
road workers, upon whom toe initiai 
strike depends, have not yet formally 
ordered a strike. On the ulterior ob
ject of the proletariat leaders, which 
at present is masked, must depend the 
attitude of the troops. If the military 
supports of the government stand up as 
they did at Sveaborg and Oronstadt, trie 
leaders acknowledge that the game is 
lost; but even so, they declare that 
defeat, if it forces the disaffected por
tion of the army to show its colors, 
will only prepare the way for final vic
tory. The wavering of the artillerists 
at Cronstadt, and the attitude of a 
major portion of the crew of the armor
ed cruiser Pamyat Azova, which re
mained nominally loyal, and which they 
believe would undoubtedly have thrown 
in its lot with the rebels If the rebels LEECH—At 
had received expected support from the 
Reval fortress, they cite as being in 
their favor, and they are confident that 
if put to a .test, thousands of soldiers 
will refuse to fire on the people.

While the authorities undoubtedly 
are anxious, they manifest equal confi
dence that toe army will not fail the 
emperor, and that the strike will fail.

Weak Point.
The weakest point in the revolution- 

is believed to be lack of

Belleville
of 766 Welllngton-street, killing the 
former and seriously injuring 
Stewart, who, however, will recover.

watching a motor

secure a
fil years of age, made two unsuccess
ful attempts ^yesterday to end his life 
by drowning. Early in the afternoon 
Snifflngton deliberately jumpea from 
the Queen's wharf. After some diffi
culty he was rescued by William Avi- 

of 82 Esther-street, and Frank
Hardly

as Liberal leader,

A Liberal well informed of the need* 
of the party, and the tendency of pub
lic opinion, suggests the name of P. 
C. Larkin of the Salada Tea Company 
as a good choice fbr the leadership of 
an advanced and progressive opposi
tion in Ontario. The World believes 
Mr. Larkin is of the timber from which 
leaders are made.

EARL GREY COMING HOME.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 4.—Earl Gref 
and his party left here to-night for. 
Canada.

The ladle® were
Into the station and failed to 

Mrs. Bradley had > n(y 
and was down

DISEASES
DISEASES 
ND WOMEli

car come 
see the express, 
been married a year; 
here Visiting her relatives.

The inquest will be begun to-morrow, 
and probably adjourned till Mrs. Stew
art is able to give evidence. The first 
man' to come to the assistance of the 
Irourfed lady w-as C. H. Cahftn of Hali- 

with his wife, was in the

son
Niagara-streeriAdams, 100 

had his clothes stopped drioptng.how- 
when he slipped down to the of Mr.

TFvnera7slîl takc°place from above ad-

tin ces please accept this intimation. 
HURD—Drowned, at Cleveland, Ohio on 

Thursday, Aug. 2, 1906, Russell F. Hurd, 
aged 24 years. . ,

Fur eral Monday, Aug. 6th, from BRI» 
undertaking parlors, 333 College-street, 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

HARVEY—At Toronto, on Sunday, Aug. 
5th, 1006. Dora Ordasla Lowe, liel°V':* 
wife of Dr. W. J. Harvey, In her 26th

ever,
wharf edge and plunged in again The 
two rescuers hauled him out a 
time, and he was then taken to charge 
by a policeman and locked up.

In Snifflngton's pocket uaa 
a ticket dated St. Johns, with De
troit as destination, where lie is said 
to have a son living. He claims v> 
be a bookkeeper and has oeen un
successful in applications lor a posi
tion for some weeks.

INLY TREATED BY
secondttisrMr fax, who, 

motor car.
FATAL FALL.

Welland, Aug. 6.—A young man nam
ed Charles Wood fell from a building 
here and was so badly Injured that he 
died yesterday. -He was froin the old 
country and had no relatives here.

ASLEEP ON TRACKS.

. I Clarence Sunn j
• Spadina. Avemaj

found
Mrs. Swackhammer, who

SHOWERS.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ! 
Calgary, 44—74; Edmonton, 50—80; Qu Ap
pelle 50—80: Winnipeg, 56—78: Port Ar
thur, 52—70;,Parry Sound, 64—88; Toronto.
86_89; Ottawa, 60—60; Montreal. 72—80;
Quebec, 64—84; Halifax, 64—78.

Forecast#.
Lakes and Georgias 8sy— 

to freak northerly <®

«.» aas
1. <• 11 na, 1

' ‘ Funeral will leave her late residence, 
358 Queen-street west, on Tuesday, Aug. 
Tih. at 10 o’clock a.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

IDENTIFIED by victim.
Dearfleld, î^d"^ w£s’ ImMantty killed 

Dearfield, with two 
sleeping on the track 

Dearfield

1AL 1
Labor Man Arrested tor 

Maltreating Little Girl.

St. John, N.B., Aug. 5.—(Special.)— 
Ethel Train, a 13-year-old girl, was 
brutally maltreated Saturday 

near the city.

RICES Itower 
Moderate
westerly wind»» mostly fair» a few 

showers or «tender storm*»

Prominent Saturday morning, 
other men, were 
when a train came along, 
failed to get off the track in time and 

run over.

Gravenhurst

sey'a, corner of Jarvis aud Wellesley
streets. „Fvi.ernl Monday 8t 2.30 p.m., 
Humphrey's, 305 4 onge-street, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

TOOK OF
local
cooler by night. __

Manitoba. Saskatehewan and Alberta- 
Fair and decidedly warm.

fromSHADE ;

irators 
S & SON,

e deepest ofwas
after- OLD LADY WAS HURT.

Montetth House, Itosseau. 
Sunday, Aug. 5th, Joseph H.noon

To-day William E. Clarke, aged 38, 
by trade, and well-known in

Mrs. W. Sanderson, an aged lady re
siding on Bathurst-avenue, stepped 
from a Bloor and MoCaui car at the 
corner of Brunswlck-avenue and Bldor- 
street at 9 o’clock Saturday evening, 
and sustained several bruises and con
siderable of a shock.

She was taken to her hoirie and lsre- 
ported in improved condition. Pas
sengers on the car exonerate the em
ployes from blame.

Muskoka, on
L<Funeral on Tuesday, Aug. 7th, lit 2.30 
o’clock, from the residence of W. U.
Wright, 256 Sea ton-street, to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

McBEAX—On Aug. 4. 1906, at hlslste
ri sidence, 467 Gladstone-avenue, James 
McKean, contractor, aged 73 years.

Funeral from the chore nadreM on 
Monday, thé 6th Inst., at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

WACKY_At bis late residence, 62 Birch-
avenue, Aug. 3rd, Charles Maeey, In his 
68th year. t „„

Ftneral Monday, Aug. 6th, at 10 a.m.
McKEI LAR—After a short illness at the 

residence of her brother ln-law, Mr. ler- 
ctval M. luglls, 411 Manning-avenue, To- 
rrr.to on Hun-lay, the oth August, 190re 
Mery’Alberta, youngest daughter of Mra.
Lcchlau McKellar.

Funeral private, from 
on Tuesday the 7th, at 2 o clock, 
tevmvnt in Prospect Cemetery.

1 powRIt—At 73 Viator-avenue, on Sunday 
Aug. 4. 100T». William Henry Power, aged 
ÿ years and 5 months, beloved son of 
Michael r.nd Mary Power.

Fm eral Monday, Avg. 6th, at 4 p.m..
, to 4“t Michael’s Cemetery. -------------------------- -------
rS7“!£.niiiiinH-miiii'W'j;

Victoria Plrle. rged 10 years. * ' . • ' , ,
UGIN—At *T<)'r*ntoTon*8n?tirday. Ang. 4. X CoH Stailt . adVCrtlS- 
It 06. at her ldtc residence. VII King- ... .

East. Ann Virgin, widow of the , , mQr t-pcilJtS HI 
late Samuel Virgin. .. 1US

Funeral T’les'lnvARRpig. 7. from he . 1 f___ ' I
above address, to Mount Pleasant Cerne- _ < gtailt CletTianCl IOf « 
tery, at 2 p.m. „ „ . . •

; ; the goods advertis- ;

a mason
labor circles, was arrested for the crime. 
When confronted by his victim, she 
positively identified him.

steamhhF^ movements.

August B. At. From.
SrS:::.ïSt M
Slavonia............Flume ......... New YorX
Montreal........ . .Aptwerp ............ Montreti
Sam I>and..........Antwerp ..............  New York
Cedric................ .Liverpool ............ New TorK
vew York..... ..Plymouth ........... Vw
Etruria..............Queenatown .... NcwTorx
ht. Paul........Cherbourg ... Southampton
Monmouth.........Father Point ......
Caron!a.............. X'apo R»ce.. Mediterranean
Columbia.............N>w York .................ÇM*»*®*
TTmbrla New York ........... LiverpoolCeltic.8 - '. . .. . . . New York ........... UverpM
Prince Adelbert.New York ................. ^«noa

ID. 1; FOREST FIRES IN B.C.oria Sts., Ter oat#
SECOND LABOR CANDIDATE.Miles Burning, With 

Big Money Lose.
Forty Square

ary armor
competent leaders. • ^

msmm MMmfm
S&Srœ&iMTga- " SMHsEHEi

Al s,. Ba.tr, Church, n„f r* q R riHoora for S3 oer hour for first hour Police Mae witn reopie.
S«ToS‘-.“ r.* »«»*»«
q n , were ordained to the priesthood. V?ororCar Co., Limited, Mutual Street 
The ceremony was performed by the j {Sg£r Phone Main 1417 See our lines 
archbishop, assisted by members of the j 0f famous English and French Cars, 
clergy from St. Michael's College. before purchasing.
Bfa°nrcahar?œ55^5ïonta^1âtDr-

McCarron
ria-streets: rates $1.50 and $2~ per day.
Centrally located.

Montreal. Aug. 6— (Special.)—At a 
meeting of the Labor party, held in St.

*.•1
1Victoria. B.C., Aug. 5.—(Special )— 

miles of for- 
and“0?

SALE ON TO-DAY. rUpwards of forty square
of the Coluinb'a iest reserves 

western railway belt, between Cascade 
Dog Tunnel, are on fire, 

estimated that hundreds of 
of dollars' worth of timber

and Bull 
and it is

.ÿ:
above address

thousands 
have been destroyed.

At Farron Station the build Inge, 
and water tanks of the

in-

t down to 
spot.

buts
people, restore a semblance of 
and organize a system of life saving. 
This was not accomplished for the 
vessel suddenly either broke in half 
or glided off the rocks and foundered 
In deep water. The captain purposely 

Archbishop of

/ round houses 
company, boarding hquses. etc., burned 

loss of $10 009. The 
railway force from 

work’n.1 nlsht

l
Continued on Page 8.yesterday with a 

entire available 
Cascade to Robson are 
and day to save trestles.

HW—csr-v-*-—•
sank with his ship.
Sao Pedro went down with the ves
sel while blessing the drowning* pas-

CHAHBERLAIjt ILL, Jrnns and Hotels» It Hot. Wky Hot t 
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy 7 See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M. 
2770- v

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould. 
8le., B. Dieeette, Prop. $1.50 and $2.0# 
per day. _________________

Baggage caf ln connection with Mic
mac Club Excursion to Barrie August 
18th. £are $1.15 return.

LIN, LIMITED, 
LF.R8.

London, Aug. 4.—A 
is current that Joseph Cham
berlain's health is In a most ^ 
precarious condition- 
'It has been openly said that 

after the fatigues of the Bir
mingham birthday celebration 
he had a fit. and for some\ 
days before his son^Austen s 
marriage he was very ill.

While he is ostensibly con
fined to his bed with an at
tack of gout, it Is known that 
Mrs Chamberlain ' (whose 
mother, Mrs. Endlcott, Is with 
her) scarcely leaves him. The 
hour’s drive a day which the 
doctor prescribes is the sole 
relaxation she permits her
self.

rumorsengers.
The Austrian consul at Rio de Jan

eiro was saved.but lost a large amount 
of money when the vessel went down.

con-; ;streetHouse, Queen and Vlcto-*
1$6

Things may not be what they ee®™ > 
but tho Daisy Boiler is/ what It is ad- 
vertieed tuo best. /- Micmac Club Excursion to Barrie 

Saturday afternoon, August 18th. 
Fare B1.15 return.

y Gyj»»Ie*.
Ernest Cahill, t*1» « 
.,f John Cahill of vg 
been missing since | 

police so far bsve ‘ 
y clue as to his 
rty of Bohembins 
i.ge about the time, 
that the child waa

The F W Matthews Co. Undertaker»bvmfer crop.not accept.GIBBONS WIL1

II ed..skmss K Wfssisîi ïre-
estate, 177’.a Ad-’lal'de Street Bast; 
The Valr Produce Co., Spadina Avenue 
and College Street; Ward Bros., tailors, 
eea Queen Street West. Fare $1.16 
Return.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

received no intimation, and in an> 
case

Hunter Cigar', first overt he bar, 10c.

Aug. 5.—(Spe- 
thruout

IWinnipeg,
rial.)—The weather 
Manitoba cobtlnues Ideal for 
harvesting purposes. It was 

Saturday and Sunday

,i
Vaudeville—Shea s, 2 and S. , 
Burlesque—Star, 2 Nind 8. ,

laorosffe — Banian s

baseball — Diamond

i..
for 25 cents a month.

'« •any address in 
before 7 a.m. '
Phone Main 232 for complaints Of un
satisfactory delivery.

■Championship 
Point, 3.30.

Championship 
Park, 10.30 and 3.30.

will not accept. warm 
with no rain.

Wheat harvest in many 
parts of the district Is well 
under way; the chief com
plaint is for harvest hands.

Every indication of a huge 
yield continues.

,, Toronto World—largest circula- «
• • tion—greatest and beet advertising •

• • medium.

-I 111.i l.l I l U-Hf

j
odist. Pember's 
treet.

i Scalds.
Ljacoo Klahs, niÿhtt 
tz, Park Brewery, 
pin and Waterloo 
pn severely scaluee 
burs day tnomlng. * |

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Ctfrars

Use "Maple Leaf Canned Salmon- 
the best packed ________

"Hnntsr Cigar, first over the bar, 10c.

Harper, Custom* Broker,6 Melinda

r. Dr. Blanchard, Chlropodlat,Pemb6r’B. 
Hair Store, 127,Yonge dtreet. 1

■ •
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Ground Floor to )CHRIST’S PRISON FOUND
»,

tatopfouil Cell Dtecovered Hewn 
Ont of Solid Rock. Largué, first-class offices^ Well 

tqn, Scott and Front, for inmr, 
or other financial .business. 4Jerusalem, Aug. 5.—The supposed pris

on of Christ has been discovered be
neath the Via Dolorosa. It is a sub
terranean cell, hewn out of the solid 
rock.

The cell Is connected with the series 
of subterranean chambers discovered 
thirty years ago near the Ecce Homo 
Chapel, but this was only discovered

who

J K-FIsken, 23 Scott Si/
Feature

Br'rtiSITUATION a VACANT, ’

Tt OT8 WANTED—TO CARRY 
X> Ing newspaper rentes. add|, 
iatlon Department, The World. EdANthe other day by some Greeks 

were clearing out the original cells- 
“Christ's prison” Is one of a group 

of cells which appear to be ancient Ro
man dungeons; they are hewn out of 
rock similarly to the Latomlae at Syra
cuse, Sicily. It contains a contrivance 
of stone, which Is supposed to be an 
ancient form of the mediaeval stocks. 

Below the cell is a smaller and grim- 
cell—a kind of “oubliette”—full of 

human bones and rubbish.
Already "Christ’s poison,” 

has been converted into a Oreek 
chapel, has been visited by thousands 
of devout pilgrims, who firmly believe 
It to be the veritable dungeon in which 
Jesus awaited His trial before Pontius

T> LASTERER8 WANTED — so» 
A. hour. Apply Canadian White 
Hamilton, Ont.

-««TINTED—AT ONCE, BRIGHT* 
V T ergetlc youth for outside worl 

ferenoee.
The World,

EAST
BAG

Lon-

distingué 
liament, 

r reason t 
amount < 

Besides
sure b- 
aimoet 

• ed 
speech, 
am advai 
will «R» 
autumn 

The It 
colonial 
noris mi 
minor 
trades

Circulation De 
onge-street.

When it comes to buying 
Traveling Goods of the finest 
tfiality you can’t very well over
look

««TANTED—A YOUNG GIRD FOR 
T V eral housework. Apply 88 - 

street.
mer

which - "•ill
TTt ELEGR APIIY 
A. enced operator; „ 

civil service and business 
extra charge; write for catalogue and 
motion regarding positions. Dominion 
ness College, corner College and Brnm 
Toronto.

TAUGHT RY 
students 

course
ft;

EAST’S
The Makers of Trunks, 

Suit Cases and Bags
\rr ANTED—2 COOKS FOR TUG A1 
W dredge. Apply Haney & Ml 

of John-streèt.

Toronto ÇlvfcHolldny.
Take a fresh air outing on the palace 

steamer Turblnia Monday, Aug. 8* 
Civic Holiday. Only 50c to Hamilton 
and return.

?
You are buying direct and of 

saving to yourself the 
to the

course 
profit you would pay 
retailer.

rp RA VELER WANTED TO,CARRY 
L line through Manitoba and Nortl 

Territories good commission, samples 
Apply Box" 21, World.Vermont Championship.

Manchester. Aug. 5.—M. K. Waters of 
the Ekwanok Country Club won the Ver
mont State golf championship tô-day thru 
a decisive .victory over J. G. Batterson of 
the Rutland Golf. Club, 11 up and 9 to play. 
Batterson had a decidedly off-day on the 
links. Waters led from the start, and fin
ished the morning round of 18 holes 7 up. 
Batterson did not Improve In the after
noon, and the contest ended on' the ninth 
green.

Get our Illustrated Catalogue 
end see what we do make—it’s 
all there. Write fft it

EAST & CO., Limited
300 YONGE STREET

com pen: 
■hipping 
conditioyy ANTED - FIRST-CLASS

moulders, monitor hands, 
hand, metal mixer," for out of to 
nloyment: permanent work 
wages 22%c to 30c per hour, hceordli 
qualifications.; call between seven and 
p m . 2nd. Lavntt Manufacturing ~ 
Queen West, Toronto.

The
the Iri: 
to&Wy x 
ally dei 
Englarn

gun

the
- It

theTRONG men WANTED TO ASSIi 
and thresh the crop at 

Apply James Armstro
PROP®RTIES FOR SALE. s the Ir 

testedreap
coats, Sask.
East Rtchmond-street, Tonnto.

fi 12.00 Rate .for Farm Laborers.
From Toronto, good going Aug. 14, 

17 and 22, to points In Manitoba and 
Assinlboia. Special arrangements for 

ticket at Grand

TheGraham’s list..
win be tj 
the two 
Lord U 
other pi

OU1AKA - COLLEGE ST., I>’EW.
solid brick. 8 rooms, square 

halls side entrance, splendid cellar, hand
some’ hardware and plumbing, only bonsc 
left, mate brought thirty-three hundred, 
rents thirty dollars, splendid location for 
high-class snb-lettlng. Keys at office. ___

Al «1STANT 
law office, luma

««T ANTED—LJ 
T T prominent 

ately. Goo<l srlary and prospects. 
World Office.

returning. Secure 
Trunk offices. r "; . tohAnother Win for May Sutton.

NeWcastlé-on-Tyne, IÇng., Aug. 4.—in the 
lflrllefV singles In the Northumberland ten-

In the mixed doubles, open champion- jY decorat . entrances to cel-
shlp filât. O. Hlllyard and Mis* Sutton beat splendimyjnlshed two eniranc 
II. Laws and Miré Atkinson by 6-0, 6-4, ta». laundry fobs, etc., etm

tag if 
toacci 
In the 

The i 
during 
coheed <

ANTED—TEN HARNESS FH 
W and ten harness stitchers. 

James Jolley & Son, Limited, Hai 
Ont. .

• " '>-31
TEACHER WANTED, to

tude of
XPERIENCED MALE TEA 

wanted for S.S. 10, Waterloo. 
Duties begin Aug. . 20. A 

August Schnarr, Erheville, Ont.

•poslE— ARTHUR ST., WEST 
, part, brick. « rooms, nice

160 Bay-street.

$2000 etlU
B. S, Turblnia Toronto Civic Holi

day. Monday, August 6.
Enjoy a fresh air outing on the fast 

steamship Turblnia. Only 60c to Ham
ilton and return.

. thre&ti 
ftetry.

VIT ANTED—TEACHER FOR SCH 
W Section No. 4, Artemcsia, dntk 

commence after vacation; application! 
be received to the 18th Of August; I 
school 15 of an average. Apply to Ji 
Best, Proton Station P.0.

A. M. Stevrart À Co.’e List.
CarAMUSEMENTS. » M. 8. STEWART k CO., ‘HAVE 

A. some bargains in down town pro- 
jicrtles. ________

of

m EACHER WANTED FOR S.S. NO 
Township of Clarke. Duties 

meace Aug. 20th. Apply Thomas Pi 
son, secretary-treasurer, Kendal,. Oi "

Mrs. 
j4ars < 
from 6 
Edwari

t f

|Munro Park
The PEOPLE’S RESORT

^-YONGE ST.,CHOICE 
freehold property;$14.000

valves Increasing.
HONE I TO LOAN. ShePER FOOT— 

lng site, Te•HO on the 
shock.

Mrs. I 
grandd 
had nd 
railing 
signal 
start! nJ

50 if ONE Y TO LOAN—6 PER CEI 
jJX. Good residential property c 
slon allowed. Apply Box 2, World 0

feet frontage.

Big New Show. mop: ZXZA/ X — VALUABLE CEN- 
©0*6.“ JvJ tral property, between 
Bay and Yonge; greatest snap In city. *70 000 ■&&&&

lng loans; no fees; agents wanted. ; 
noIds, 77 Vlctorla-street, Toronto.

PERFORMANCES DAILY AT

3.15 and 8.15 p.m.
The One Cool Spot on the Like Shore

Comfort and Safety In Travel.

SPLENDID CAR SERVICE.

KOICE MANUFACTURING SITE, 
Vy Mutual, n*ar Qiieen, A1 light. f.pd di 

in a1) ONEY ADVANCED SALoRfROl 
JyL pie and- others without stctirlfy; 
payments. Offices In 60 principal c 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Cham ben 
Qui en-street West.

^ TEWART, 20 VICTORIA.

OR,*
1 -f ACRES, SANDY LOAM, HOUSE. 
X X barn, orchard, near Dundas-road, 8 
miles west of city; first-class soil and loca
tion; |3200. C. A. Tuckett, Long Branch 
P.0. Also 14 acres adjoining above, *90 
per acre. _

Body ! 
o. TrjLEGAL CARDS.CIV 9 THEATRE I Met». Daily

.^kglfkfâ Cl Week of 2tc. ‘Evenings "AUGUST 6 I j;c and =cc 
A gorgeous acenic offering. Ye Colonial Sep
tette ; Stuart Barnes. Auric Dagwell,
Bros.. Fred Lennox dc Oo„ Alexis 
The Kinctograph. Selma Bra ate.

TA RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRI! 
JP Solicitor, Notary Public. A4 VI 
street. Money to loan at 4H per cei

The 
on a

■ Thor»
land t<

St. Onge 
& Schall. ACRES, SYMINGTON AVE.. ONE 

block from Bloor, all level land, 
suitable for building lots. Would sell en 
bloc, at eleven thousand dollars.
North Toronto Land Co., Limited, 13 Yonge- 
street Arcade.

5 K.C.. BARRISTER 
let. 3 doors south oN.

The laide-street, Toronto.
JAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, 1 

tor, Patent Attorney, etc,, 9 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Money to

-, at the 
ronto,MATINEE 

DAILY. . 
WEEK

. J.
nightALL THI HOUSE (CONCRETE)—rr ROOMED 

I stable and large lot, Thornhill Vil
lage, ten miles from Toronto. W. J. Alli
son, Thornhill.

MaTHE COLONIAL BELLES Toron
fatheij
the cl
recelv
land
body
manta

■VyfULOt’K. LEE. MILLIKEN A CLAM 
iVl Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion* DM 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-streeti 
Toronto.

NEXT WEEK-CHERRY BLOSSOMS
as TO LET.

BASEBALL g-\ FFICE ROOM TO RENT IMMEDI- 
vJ ately. In most desirable location In 
Toronto. Terms very reasonable. Penman 
k Sprang, Limited. 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

COBALT LEGAL CARDS.
TheJVENTON, DUNN k BOULTBEH,

J} ronto gnd Cobalt, Banisters aw 
Heitors, Departmental Agents at Tors 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton, VC, Her! 
L, Dunn, W. Unlock Boultbee, John Wa 
McDonald._________________________ _
T) ROWNING k MîCONACHIE, NOL 
11 Bay and Cobalt, Barristers sud 1 
betters. X. G. Browning, Crown Attorn* 
District of Niplsslng; G. B. McConacMe.

TO-DAY
TWO GAMES

10.80 a.m.-3.S0 p.m.

Newark vs. Toronto

day

TOR'FARM WANTED.

—iit VNTBD—INFORMATION REGARD 
TV l»g good farm for sale, with good 

title, sdtnewhcres near Toronto. Give price 
and description and character of soil. Also 
state when possession can be had. Owners 
only need answer. State how far from 
town and mention Improvements, Address 
W. C. Cunningham, Andrus Building, Min
neapolis, Minn.

Th
has lfj
1906-7 
count] 
and 
mend 
durltH 
telepfl 
With ] 

/ ronto 
know 
cessa]
of tU 
tend] 
in tl 
this ] 
tlon ]

. ;

ART.

FORSTEB — PORTRAIT 
Booms. 24 West KingW. L. 

Painting, 
street, Toronto.
J.ARTICLES FOB SALE.

Z^l OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DI5- 
V stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists. HOTELS.

*
T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Pi Shuter, Toronto; 62.00 per day; «ps- 

clal -weekly rates; Church-street cars fro* 
depot; best lunch In city served at lune» 
counter lu bar. John 8. Elliott, Prop, ..J

TV ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
| f Slmcoc, remodeled and enlarged, new, 
management; rate*, $1.50 and 62 per oSj''- 
E. R. Hurst, Prop. - ______ - '... .ffjfjyM

WALL PAPERS YX7 ELL BRED SADDLE OR DRIVING 
TV bay marc, 4 years, rubber tire 

buggy, harness. 404 CrawfOrd-street.
Newest designs in English »nd Foreign Lines. 

ELLIOTT * SOIT, LIMITED,
Importers, 97 King St: West.TOROXTO

. FI
ARTICLES WANTED.

Loi
A NUQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE 

AX bold, office and store furniture, old 
stiver, jewelry, brlc-a-brec, pictures, etc. 
write 365 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

late j 
,!• place 

®txf M 
was j 
servi 
Bish 
The

DYEING AND CLEANING x 1 OTEL TRADER. 87 YONGE STRUI 
11 First-class; one dollar fifty to*two ■ 
lam per day. Douglas & Chambers.T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S 

A second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson 
211 Yonge-street.

Ladies’ Summer Suits cleaned.
Gents’ Summer Suits cleaned.
Blouses, Gloves, etc., beautifully done 

at our works.
Give ns a trial and be convinced that 

our work is the best. Phone Main 1258.

MONTE, PRESTO*XT UTML DEL 
11 Springs, Out., under new a 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral 
open winter flnd summer. J*- »V Hirst 
Hons. \afe of Elliott House, proprietors. <

-all
tlfulSTORAGE. Sir
theTORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 

planes; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-aver.ue.

s K.C.T T ENDUME HOTEL, CORNER Wllç-jj 
V and Xonue-street, enlarged, remsw 

ed refurnished, 'electric light steam 
ed' centre of city; rates one-fifty « 
dollars. J. C. l/rsdy, Proprietor. | fg

;<
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO. ris,

tilth
103 King Stretit West

E xpress paid one way en orders from out of 
town, >

I

Tl EWITT HOUSE, CORNER QV.
IT and Soho, Toronto; dollar-fiftjl t— - 

George Hewitt. Proprietor. 1
AKKViKW HOTEL-WINCHaOTj 
end Parliament streets — BnrOfiMl 
cuisine Française, Bouuegnns, rte-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
tor

rflHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
J rlage Licenses, 96 Vlctorla-street 

Evenings, 116 McGlll-streeL No witnesses."

fou:day.

BOILERS fiex
500L ativi

prtetor.____________ .
-r KOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CA*. 

ada. Centrally situated, cornet A*»• I 
Xork-streets, steam-heated; ,,

elevator. Rooms with bath and M < 
Kates, 62 and 62.50 per da*. • «• *• $

thaLOST. pan

ITV AY MARE. ABOUT 14 HANDS 
I) from 573 King East; white face and 
white h-lnd feet. Reward.FOR SALE and

lighted;
suite.
Graham.

T:
Nia
HoiFOUND.We have for immediate sale 

two Return Tubular Beilere 66in. 
diameter, 16 feet long. In first- 
class condition, good as 
Pressure allowed by Boiler In
spection Insurance Company, 110

Low price for quick sale.

T I OTEL GLADSTONE - QUKEW- 
XT west, opposite O. T. R. and C. F. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turao 
himlth. proprietor.________________

acre
Co.T MPOUNDED—BLACK COW, DEIIORN- 

1 e<l. white forehead and spots on bodv. 
Strader, Davlsvllle Pound.

and
John

new. IV DOMINION HOTEL, Q1 
cast, Toronto; rates,

W, J. Davidson. IN-oprletor.
4 1 1BSON HOUSE TORONTO OtTEE* 
lx and George-sfreeta, first-elafs . *er* 
vlee, uewly-furnlHhed rooms (with t
pariors etc. ; dotiar-fifty and two dollars 
a day. Pfaoue Main p8L______ (
T> OSKDALE HOTEL. 1145 TONGS 
XX terminal of the Metropolitan Ball*"* 
Kates, 61.60 up. Special rates for 
U. B. Leslie. Manager.

del isr
VBTBRINABT. t

lbs. H STEWART, VETERINARY
l * 5n.r?eo?' opeclallet on surgery, die

horse and dug skilfully treat- 
?d Phone M. 2476. Res'denc*
292 North Llsgar. Pbone Park 1829, •nyoPOT ■1

Dodge Manufacturing Co. HP H*6 ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
■*- le8e. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto Infirmary open day and night. Si* 
|eton begins In October. TeL Main 861.
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business
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1
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HOTELS.:
Greens are in Splendid Shape— 

Fritz Martin Look* Like 
the Winner,

a

HOTEL ROYAL
I
I

Alfred Cox Drowned in Burlington 
Bay—Permit tor Drill Hall 

Addition,

8 Largest, Beet Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

from $2.50 Per Day ■"< op.

V
J. i

The annual Lambton golf tournament 
opened Saturday. The weather was Ideal, 
except for a passing Shower. The greens 
are In splendid shape and some good scorer 
wt re made. It looks from this distance, 
as If Fritz Martin of Hamilton would be 
the winner. The committee are to be con
gratulated on the number of entries receiv
ed. The following are the results;

—Preliminary Round_
W. F. Helnteman won from C. B. Pear- 

sou, 5 up and 4 to go.
Alex. Warde won from M. Bert man, 8 up 

and 2 to go.
E. 8. Bail won from W. H. Cawthra by 

default.
C. L. Benedict won from S. Samuel, 2

1
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. ^

GARDNER * THOMPSON,
08 jambs-strbbt north 

Gents’ Furnishings of all descriptions.

Hamilton, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—Pro
vincial Detective Greer has started a 
crusade against gambling. Acting un
der his instructions the local police 
have stationed officers to watch club- 
rooms where it Is charged gambling 
is Indulged In, and ’they are taking 
the names of those who go in and 
out of the places. They are also said 
to be making efforts to secure evidence 
against the hand books.

Drewned In Bar.
Alfred Fox, an Englishman, who 

was employed at the International 
Harvester Company’s works, was

|
• J

1
BBÂDYTO-WBAB CLOTHIERS.

0
GRAFTON 4k CO.,

Manufacturers and Retailers of High- 
Grade Clothing.

23-24 JAMES-STREET NORTH.
"

BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS.
- * ’ w. r. elbming.

243 KING STREET Ea'ST. 
Souvenir Post Cards, Books. Stationery.

up."/ Judge Hardy won from Dr. Perfect, 2 np 
and I to play, j

T. J. Watts won from E. J. Regan, 5 
up add 4 -to play.

S. L. Plant won from H. Tilly, 2 np.
A. E. Watts won from W. B. Varley, 1

r.

I TOBACCONIST k CIGAR STORE.

15 HURT EGAN,
146 JAMES-STREET NORTH 

Pipes, Cigars, Pouches and Canes.
I up

H H. McNamara won from R. G. Me- drowned In the bay this afternoon. He 
Lean, 4 up. -went out bathing with a number of

T. 8. Meek won from C." W. Lennox, 1 other men. He and Thomas Edwards,
117 North Emer^ldrstreet, were In one 
boat. They went In swimming from 
the boat about one hundred yards east 
of Browne's wharf, and let the boat 
drift. Fox was seized with cramps, 
and Edwards went to hfe rescue, but 
the boat had drifted so far from them 
that Edwards became exhausted and 

H. K. Murray won from A. E. Austin had to let go Fox, who sank qfct of
sight. The body has not yet been re
covered. The police worked all day, 
but had to give up to-night. They 
will grapple again for the body In tne 
morning.

II: BILLIARD PARLORS.

• JOHN J. RAINE,
CORNER KING AND PARK-STREET? 

Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigars.

f IS up.* R. M. Bertram won from. H. Ryrle, 1 up.
J. E. Robertson won from Dr. Hume, 2 

up and 1 to play.
—First Flight—First Bound—

D. Dick won from A. A. Adams, 3 op 
and 2 to go.

C. H. Pringle won from W. Southern by 
d< fault.

1

JO
II I‘ GAS RANGES AND SPORTING GOODS.

I! F. HAMILTON A CO., 
(!'. II. Alexander)

65 KING-STREET, EAST.
4 up and 3 to go.

Frits Martin won from 8. W. Kay, 4 
up and 3 to play.

R. 8 Strath won from 8. W. Harvey, 8 
up and 2 to go.

J. Forrester won from H. Defoe, 6 up 
and 5 to go.

A If. Wright won from T. A. Chisholm
5 up and 3 to play-

Gordon Southern won from H. J. Martin
2 up.

C. E. Robin won from C. C. James, 5 
up and 4 to play.

Joe L. Clarke won from W. H. Blake, 
on 27th hole, by 1 np.

A. W. Telkeughnrt drew a bye.
—Second Flight—First Round— 

w. T. Allen won from G. T. Helntzman, 
1 up.

R. Revelle won from G. Rue!, by default. 
W. Garvey won from 8. Glnssro, 2 up.
A. E. Webster won ficm W. M'. Griffith

3 up and 2 to play.
A. E. W. Petterson won from J. S. Wal

lace, 7 up and 6 to play. —
8. P. Wood won from C. T. McDonald 3 

up and 1 to play.
Dr. Vernon won from A. W.

1 up.

■
BOOKBINDERS.

I
ROBERT DUNCAN A CO.,

JAMES AND MARKET8QUARE 
Patented Invoice Systems.

Addition to Drill Hall.
Stewart and Wilton secured a per

mit Saturday morning to build a 
6225,000 addition to the drill hall. Work 
will be started this week-

The Barton-street Methodist Church 
have also got permission to build a 
612,000 church on the corner of Sand- 
ford-avenue and Barton-street.

The board of health will deal with 
tBe coal oil inlet problem 
evening, and 
rangements to serve notices on sev
eral of the manufacturers In the dis
trict calling upon them to abate al
leged nuisances.

The remains of John M. Johnson, the 
young man murdered In Chicago on 
July 21, were laih away in the Ham
ilton Cemetery Saturday. The fun
eral took place from the residence of 
his mother. Mrs. William Inwood.

Holiday To-day.
Many of the retail merchants, with 

the exception of the grocers, will, ob- 
Monday as Civic Holiday, and 

will keep their places of business open 
Wednesday. The railway cartage 
agents will observe Wednesday, and 
will not supply teams V»r the whole
sale men, who wanted to keep/Monday 
as a holiday.

John Lyle, son of Rev. Dr. Lyle, 
will prepare the plkns for the new 
Central Church.

The engagement of John Lennox and 
Miss Jean Armstrong, younger daugh
ter of Fergus Armstrong, is announc
ed, the wedding to take place early 
In October.

Aid. and Mrs. Bailey left Saturday 
for a months trip to Western Canada.

Hamilton Beats Son* of England.
The Hamilton Cricket Club defeated 

the Sons of England Saturday by 106 
runs to 60. The teams:

—Hamilton—
H. Gibson, b Rtsebro -----
Carrl, b Rtsebro .............
E. V- Wright, c Rlsebro, b Simmons S

! ! 36

(

REAL ESTATE.

IS F. B. ROBINS,
FACTORY SITES.

76 JAMES-STREET NORTH.:
r H 11 NEWSDEALERS.Monday 

will likely make ar- McARTHUR’S NEWS AGENCY.
12 RBBECCA-8TREET 

Newspapers.
■ I

Magazines.
I YOUR COLUMN

x K

•eZQufÂsif
) U ' HAVE OPENED

THEIR ATTRACTIVE TORONTO STORE

The Toronto World wants Its 
readers’ Ideas. Write & letter 
when you are displeased, and 
also when you are pleased. Don’t 
make It longer than two hun
dred words. This is your column.

fasten by
D. W. Baker won from H. B. Richey 5 

np and 8 to play.
E. D. Fraser won from G. G. McKenzie,

4 up and 8 to play.
A, F. Rodger won from J. H. Anger 4 

np and 2 to play.
T. G. Bright won from W, E Grelg 3 up 

and 2 to play.
A. Pepler won from W. R. Parker 3 np 

and 2 to play,
R. 8. warden won from H. S. Thorne 5 

up and 4 to play.
S. A. Rowbotham won from E. Littlejohn

5 up and 4 to play.
J. 8, Hewitt and E. G. Fitzgerald play 

Monday. <
—Third Flight—First Round—

W. F Helntzman won from Alex. War
den 8 np and 4 to go,

J. E. Hall won- from Elmeg Henderson
2 up and 1 to play. ■ ■ v

H. G, Wallace won from G. S. Robinson
3 up and 2 to go.

F. A. Parker won from C. E. Popler 1 np. 
8. R. Hart won from H. A. Drummond

6 np and 4 to go.
J. Sole, Jr., won from P. J. Hynes 7 up. 
R. Rennie won from C. N. Condee 1 up. 
J. Milne won from T. Allan 1 tip.
F. 8. Plant won from A. E. Watts 4 up 

and 3 to play.
C. S. Benedict won from E. S. Ball 4 up 

and 3 to play.
J. E. Robertson won from R. M. Bertram

3 up and 2 to play.
J. A. McDonald won from R. H. Shatter

4 up and 3 to play.
Dr. Sylvester won from R. Rleffensteln 

1 up.
J. W. McKenzie won from Geo. Kerr 3 

np and 2 to play.
H. II. Mncnamara won from C. S. Meek

5 up and 4 to go.
Judge Hardy won from C. 8. Watt 3 up 

and 2 to go. -

-, v
f I

! !n
ATserve! 130 132 YONGE STREET

iff. ADELAIDE, k TEMPERANCE
ORDERS WILL EE PROMPTLY 

AND CAREFULLY FILLED FOR

it
STREET OBSTRUCTIONS.

!
! I II

BONBONS and CHOCOLATES,Editor World: With the rights and 
conveniences of citizens and visitors 
jn view I think you and thousands 
’of others will agree with me that the 
blocking of the sidewalk on the west 
Wide of busy Yonge-street, near Front- 
street, by a firm of tea sellers, wltn 
a portable railway track, almost the 
year around, causing inconvenience 
and danger to thousands, should be 
prohibited. This outrage Is permit
ted on the busiest part of the busiest 
street In the city, especially during 
the summer months, when large num
bers of people hurry to the steamers, 
burdened with baggage, parcels, chll- 

- ; siren and baby carriages. Isn't the 
railway crossing dangerous enough 
that we must have^an additional 
blockage (of boxes and tram track) to 
get over or around? A passerby said 
to-day: “Surely Torontonians are easy. 
Where I live this nuisance would not 
be permitted for 24 hours.” Such ob
structions, with overhanging signs, 
the smoge nuisance, , etc., still flour
ish, however, and our civic controllers 
(of what?) ostrlch-Uke, stick their 
heads in the sand and see none of 
the things they are paid to remedy. 
How would they defend a suit for 
damages for Injuries sustained thru 
the obstruction referred to? Sqch 
menaces to public safety should ■ be 

L "removed Instead of being permitted 
year after year. Bespeaking jtou.r 
continued assistance In standing up 
for the rights of citizens against ln- 
competency and greed.

. Toronto, Aug. 1.

I FUSE I FRESH 1 DELICIOUS I 
ALSO LARGE LINE OF,

FANCY BOXft BASER FAKHS & N0ÏELTIE&
OUR ICE CREAM SODA

. ' i Ml AND OTHER FOUNTAIN" DRINKS
are Unequalled "

CAJTJJ* smromnext mwa.oimins.__
_ momro easstenw. <''55

OPEN EVENINGS.

f
f

1 » I I
1 f I ‘

I I
i !
I

bérry, F. Shields, P. Gay, A. Good- 
hale, Charles Gardner, George Hard
ing, E. Taylor, Will Applegath, Parkes 
drug store, The Toronto World, Limit
ed, Tom Morgan, R. Lanaway, R. 
Duncan and Dr. Coleman, M.D.; F. 
Skerrett, Harry James- and M. J. 
Goodman, Horace Hazel and John 
Young, Mr. Frank Walker of the 
Frank E. Walker Co-, Limited, donat
ed’ a Morris chair, which was drawn 
for, the winning number being 141, 
and the lucky winner Mr. W. Smith.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; daily, Z6c a month; Sun
day, 6c per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 5 cents to-uay at 
Billy Carrojl’s Opera House Cigar 
Store.

011 0
1 Feves, b Simmons ....••...........

Klumpp, c Redwood, b Back 
S. F. Washington, c Taylor, b Back 10

.......  13

1 i
5

W. Marshall, b Back .........
Body, c Stewart, b Taylor .
Leslie, b Taylor ......................
Gwynn, not out ......................
R. "B. Ferrie, b Back ...............
Extras .........................................

0
». 0

0
.... 0

,21

106TotalTo-day’s Events.
The following Is the draw In the consola

tion handicap, beginning this afternoon at 
2.45 (entries close finally at 1 o'clock) :

J. H. Anger (81 v, C. C. James (3).
A. F.. Austin (21 v. F. R. Cochrane (2).
A. W. Austin (6) v. Bogart»
IV. B. Varley (14) v. A. E. Watts (12).
J. S. Wallace (8) v. C. J. Watts (12). 
W. G. Mathews (24) v. J. Massey (24).
R. G. McLean (21) v. Dr. Perfect (12).
G. G. McKenzie (6) v. H. Thome (4).
H. c: Ritchey (6) v. L. Relffensteln (14). 
C. E. Pearson (18) v. E. G. Peplar (18). 
H. Ryrle (20) v. H. R. Kelly (24).
E. J. Ilyan (12) v. 8. Samuel (14).
Wm, Griffith (7) v. E. Grelg (9>.
G. Harvey (3) v. H. J. Martin (plus 2).
T. E. Helntzman (7) v. C. Meek (141.
E. Henderson (18) v. A. P. Hynes (18).
C. W. Lennox (16) v. W, R. Parker (10).
H. Deaux (1) v. H. Glassco (0).
II. A." Drummond (13) v. E. Littlejohn

—Sons of England—
A. Back, c Body, b Ferrie .
E. Rlsebro, b Ferrie ......... .
H. Walker, b Wright ...............
H. L. Rastrlck, b Wright ....
Simmons, b Wright ...............
M. Skedden, b Wright ...........
C. N. Stewart, b Ferrie ....
George Taylor, b Wright ..
J. W. Lockwood, c Marshall, b Fer

rie ........... ................................ — • ••••■ ”
J. Redwood, c Marshall, b Wright. 2
W. Harrison, not out ........................ 3
Extras ....... .............................. ............... 13

1
25
5j- 0
0
6
0

MADE HONORARY MEMBER4A Citizen.

J. C. Hunter Presented With Caer 
Howell Certificate.WHY DON’T MEN GO TO CHURCH Î

The British bowlers wére the guests
Total ........................................................ 60 of the Caer-Howell Bowling Club yes-
The Sons will play the St. Cyprians terday morning, and after a pleasant 

of Toronto an all-day match on the dr(ve ar0und the city, played against
local crease Monday. three rinks of the local club, and
. Special cars at 1.10 on the H., u- “ 41 to 26
& B. took over t*o hundred on Sat- CaerfHoweU defeated Fall River 11 
urday afternoon to Nash s Grove. T‘t . g
was an Ideal day, ani the delicacies j'c Hunter, president of the Bel- 
supplied by the knights for their vlsi- fagt Bownng club, was made an hon- 
tors were all that could be wished for. |orary member of Caer-Howell, and ac- 
The committee: Wm. Monk, chair- i^-^d a beautifully illuminated certifl- 
man; H. Goodale, secretary; R. Lana- te of membership, the work of Miss 
way, A. Martin, J Savage, W. Smith, jçditb ghaw-
H. James,C. Trebllcock.L. McAlplne.W. 'controller Shaw made a brief ad- 
Jqtten and Walter Harvey, all worked dress, and recalled the visit paid by 
with will and fully deserve great the Canadian bowlers to the old coun- 
pralse In their Indefatigable effort to try years ago. He voiced the loy-
uphold the reputation of the knights a;ly Canada to the British flag,
for giving their guests a good time. | Mr. \Hunter fittingly acknowledged 
There were a large number of en- jthe hokor done him. The British team

s ! hadjx’en deeply, touched by their cor- 
welcome, and would never forget 

their kind reception.

Editor World: “Lover of Truth,” 
""who writes in Thursday's World a 
solution of the problem "why don't 
men go to church?” Is to be congratu
lated- His suggestion ■ that more at- 
tentkm#should be devoted to the prob
lem oÿ1 unbelief by our ministers / in 
thetr^Tulplts Is a very timely orie./ In 
a clkF-the size of Toronto what Is ba8- 
ly needed <1b* a number of churches 
scattered thrdqut the city preaching 
a "sensible up to date theology.” 
Fortunately[ we have In our midst at 
least one fearless outspoken minister 
who Is doing much to purge religion 
of Its mediaeval Infallibilities. I re
fer to Nfr» Pedley of Western Congre- 

’ jAtlOnal Church. Mr- SUcox of Bond- 
Street Congrefiatlonal Church Is also 
doing much good work for the new 
cause. Unfortunately 

v*runt of the battle seems to be left 
to the Congregational Church. Why 
do not some of the other denomina
tions take up the “New Theology”? 
go they not think it is infinitely su- 
'perlor to the “old theology," or are 
thev afraid that they are not capable 
of handling the subject with justice? 
I believe 4 that If a few Sunday even
ings In ail the churches were devoted 

explaining away arguments used 
by sceptics against Christianity, un
belief would be largely checked and 

■ more men would be drawn to church.
"New Theologian."

(101.
A. A. Adam (scratch) v. T. A. Chisholm

(2).

T. Allen (18) v. C. M.‘ Canilee (12).
M. Bertram (22) v. C. U. Hume (18).

*—Draw First Flight,—
J. II. Fcfrrester v. A. P. Clarke.
A, Wright v. G. Southern.
E. E. Roberts v. A. W. TUllnghuvst.
The wlnuers of above and those who 

drew byes will piny off In the afternoon 
together with the winners of second and 
third flight.

—Draw Second Flight.—
II E. Webster t. A. E. l’eterson.
8. P. Wood v. W. P. Allen.
Dr. Vernon v. A. W, Baxter.
R. Reville v. W.,Gainey.
E. Fraser v. A. F. Rodger.
C. U. Bright, v. A. Peplar.
R L Warden v. S. A. ltowbothum. 
c". E. Hewitt v. E. P. Fitzgerald.

—Draw Third Flight.—
W F Helntzman v. C. L. Benedict.
J. Hardy v. S. L. Plant 
H h Macuamnra v. J. Robertson.
J A.’ McDonald V.. A. G. Ball.
H, G. Wallace v. F. H. Parker.
F. H. Hart v. G. Milne, 
j w. McKenzie v. J. Sale. Jr. 
r" Rennie v. Dr. Sylvester.{•iav in the first, second and third flights

will be continued this morning, starting 
at 9.30.

however, thef
tries for the sports, which resulted as 
follows:

100 yards, men's race, open—G. Jgut: 
terfield 1, G. Dlllworth 2.

Fifty yards, open, ladies' race—Mrs. 
Crofton 1. Mrs. Ford 2.

Fifty yards, open, boys under 12— 
Chas. Clowes 1, G. Robinson 2.

Tug-of-war—K.S.F. v. Visitors, the 
visitors winning the three pulls In 
43 seconds, c The winning team were 
A. M. Llthgow. captain; G. Tepple, 
G- Clyde. G. Butterfield, H. Halt and 
W. Thompson.

Fifty yards, ladies' race, wives of 
conclave—Mrs. Crofton 1, Mrs. Ford 2.

100 yards, men's race, married mem
bers of conclave—W. Crawford 1, Joe 
Nevills 2.

Fifty yards, open, girls under 12- 
Pearl Martin 1, Muriel Martin 2.

Baseball match, married v. single; 
single men easy winners.

50 yards race, three-legged—T. and 
G. Dlllworth 1, J. Savage and T. Port
er 2.

15 yards, retuYn wheelbarrow race, 
open—Messrs . C. Clowse and son 1, 
Messrs.”Crawford and Butterfield 2.

Committee men's race—Wm. Craw
ford 1.

100 yards, single men’s race, mem
bers—T. M. C. Kendrle 1. Alex* David
son 2.

Starter of races—J. Bamford; Judges, 
Messrs A. Martin and J.. Gooman; 
secretary to races, Walter Harvey, 
Useful prizes were donated by J. New-

EIGHTEEN TO FORTY BUSHELS
TO ACRE, THIS YEAR’S CROP,

\I Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—The crop reports 
of the C. P. R. agents this week show 
that from 18 to 40 bushels to the acre 
will be garnered.

The number of men required at most 
of the points along the system will be 
large, 500 being wanted at Carberry and 
300 at several other places.

1 to
i

- m HOTEL RATES LOWERED. FAST AS TRAIN.’

nÆ” sût ”mr ™ Vbe
V-Vw|"„"h

rmiuds, 16 players starting ont. In the 
scnl-flnals Mrs. Watters, Cleveland HI. 
defeated Miss M. Garrett, Niagara 1U 
Mrs. Sllverthorne, Buffalo, 113, defeated 
Mrs. Hunter, Toronto,'124. In the finals, 
Mrs. Watters 110, defeated Mrs. Sllver- 
thorne, 126. »

Editor "World : Dr. Orr, man
ager and secretary of the exhibition, 
sent a postcard to every keeper of 
a hotel of prominence in the city 
asking him If it was his Intention to 
Increase the rates. In each and every 
Instance a denial of the story came 
back; In fact .two of the proprietors 
Stated that they had lowered their 
rates. ' H. J. P- (Jood.

Quebec, Aug. 4—It appears that the 
C. P. K steamer Empress of Ireland 
reached this port on Thursday after
noon last just as soon as the special 
train with the malls landed at Rlmous- 
kl earlier In the day arrived at Levis.

5 I
\ i-

rr

NEW RIFLE COMPANY.
j

The Reardon Rifle Sight Company. 
Limited, of Toronto Is Incorporated 
with a capital stock of $100,000.EDITOR JAMES 29.

Death Rate Decreased.
The mortality of tuberculosis of the 

lungs, says The Medical Journal, has 
been greatly reduced Mme "'Catiirrho- 
zone" was Introduced. Frt consump
tives nothing Is so valuxblc as “Ca- 
tarrhozone."

Editor James of The Bowmanville 
r‘ tesman on Aug. 1, 187.8, began 
1 spaper work. He has been at It 
». •• since. His paper is one of the
]'■ htest. and best edited In Canada. 
‘ "' a« a weekly family journal it li

OLD OFFENDER CAUGHT.
Impossible to escape being cured if 

you apply Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
to the worst corn on record. Pain
less, safe and costs only a quarter in 
any drug store.

\ \
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W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St. Tcl^ÿ?:a
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WHAT’S
LEFT

of our Two-Piece Outing 
Suits you can buy for the 
Proverbial Song. W e 
certainly do not want to 
carry any ever and we 
have made the price so 
easy that it will be better 
for you to make the sav
ing now, so

; COME ON IN.

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS,

Right Opposite the "Chimes,” 
King Street Bast.,

J. COOMBES - MANAGER.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

CONTROLS COAL LANDS.

■

MONDAY MORNING ■".mm J 1Are You
Up to the flark?

CHICAGO ELECTIONS.4»
- )porto Hew Comp—T «*«• Po.,e..lo» of 

800,000,000 To». I» the Ground.
r/
m1.1 Senator Cnllom Baa Lead 0» Form

er Oorernor for t, S. Senator.

Chicago, Hi., Aug. 4.—For -the first 
time In the history of Illinois, 
primaries of all the parties were held 
on the same day, and voters were 
given an opportunity to express their 
preferences thru the ballots for can
didates for United States senator and 
to nominate by Instruction other can
didates from congressman down to 
sheriff. -

The new primary law had Its first 
trial and gave general satisfaction.- In 
the tempestuous districts in Chicago 
the vote was large, but In the district 
where there were no local contests, 
apathy was manifested, and In these 
precincts the vote was so light that « 
pulled dowrilthe total for the city to 
about 120,000 out of a total registration 
of 376,000 voters.

The greatest interest centred In the 
vote of endorsement of U. S. Senator, 
and of the nomination of Republican 
congressmen In the second and the 
sixth districts, both in Chicago.

The voters cast their ballots for 
three candidates for U. S. Senator, 
Shelby M. Cullom, former Governor 
Richard Tates and Wm. G- Web»ter- 
The Democrats had no candidates for 
United States senator. <

To-day’s vote for U. S. 8erV*to'\ 
morally, but not politically, binding 
on members of the legislature. 1 
Chicago Senator Cullom received near
ly twice as many votes as former 
Governor Tates, and from scattering 
returns thruout the i
tlons are that the sentor-et the IUin 
ols will cariy the state. The t«Uj
v,.,. c.« » s,a,’Sw;

If not feeling as well as you 
should, do not make the mis
take 
care

16 01; ME 1 pa., Aug. 4.—It was re
tire best of authority

- fis offices, Well 
ont, for insuri 
business. t m Scranton, 

ported to-day on
that à corporation known as the 
Pennsylvania, Beech Creek and East
ern Coal Co., with a capital of .W.- 
000,000, acquires by a nine hundred 
and ninety-nine-year lease
nrooerty and business of the Penney! 
SSTK & Coke Co., Beech Coal 
and Coke Co., Webster Coal and Coke

North River Coal A Wharf Co-, Co., North «^lectrlc llght and water
controlled by the old cor-

( of letting your health take 
of itself. Resort to

ssall the A
Ulother of Murderer Denies That 
' There Have 6een Dis

agreements,

IBeechams
Pills

cott St.Ti Both Running at High Speed And 
Limited Telescoped Half 

Way Thru.

1NIAGARA. —Notably a v 
collar, yet shaped for ne 
ease on hot days. IX to. 
at back, 2Hfromtip^ 
of point to fold.

Meeting ofFeature of Autumn
British Parliament Will Be 

Education Bill Struggle.

Iall the 30cS VACANT.

TO CARRY 
routes, 

be World.

seek
SterflOc*

^linen
^Collars

Apply New Tork, Aug. 4.—Mrs. Wm. Thaw 
to-day made tftis statement for pub
lication while In the office of Clifford

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 26 centa.^and several 
companies,
^Tbe^new company will control ap
proximately 125,0™ ^00° tonT o^coai

“ OK. OV.K.OOWI» =; 
1 rpv,* company owns one tnou ^ , T.

docks at p°rt a^dy establish-
dMtW c^hmout Penn- 

sylvanla CVork, New Jersey and 

England. '________

■Vermillion, O.. Aug. 4.—In a head- 
on collision between two passenger cars 
on the Lake Shore Electric Railroad 
this afternoon, two persons were killed, 
one Is dying, six were fatally hurt, and 

r seriously hurt.
MOODY, Beach Park, O., mo- 

torman on limited.
FRED SMILEY, 22, of Lima, O.
Fatally injured:
JAMES YERRICK, Great 

Company, Milan, O., concussion of the 
brain.

The westbound Lake Shore Limited 
crashed into the regular No. 12 east- 
bound, three miles west of here, and 
the limited was telescoped more than 
half way thru Its length by the west
bound car. Both were running at a land( John James 
high rate of speed, and the two cars t dav 
met at a curve. About ninety persons dle<1 tcroay’
comprised the passenger list of two Rutland *wascars. The seventh Duke 01 «u H<$ W&B

The collision is said to have been born at Belvotr Cas e ^rintty College, 
caused by a misunderstanding of orders, educated at BUm aim parlia-

St. Joseph’s Hospital at Lorain is Cambridge. In 18*1 n alwwapd con- 
Jammed with tire injured, eighteen per- ment from Newa ^^^^ constituen-
eons having been removed there on the tested, ttoq u^«^M flaa.Uy

moved from the scene of the des in Dtvewoi Colchester and
was the first

mastor-general and chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, continuing as 
latte/ until he succeeded, In 1892, the 
laite Earl Stanhope as chairman of the £«Æht commission. The Duke of 
Rutland published several volumes, 
mostly compilations and 
his travels- Amo™ °
“England’s Trust,” “English Ballads. 
“Notérof an Irish Tour,” "A Cruise In 
Scotch Waters” and “A Plea for Natlon- 
aLHolldays.” He owned 62,000acr^min- 
eiBls In Leicestershire and Derbyshire,
ahd a picture gallery r^em-

The late duke will be be* remem 
bered for his often quoted couplet, 
which has done service ony many a 
Radical platform: , „ ,“Let arts and commerce, laws and 

learning dies.
But give us still our old nobolrty.

He married first, in 1851, Catherine 
Louisa Georgina, daughter of Lteuten- 
ant-Coloney Marlay, CA, ®el,ved®^’ 
County Westmeath, 8ne died In 1854. 
The duke Again married, in 1862, Janet
ta, daughter of Thomas Hughan or 
Airds, Galloway, N.B. She died in 1899.

The duke Is succeeded by his edtiest 
son, the Marquis of Granby, for many 
-years secretary to the late Lord Salis
bury. The Marchioness of Granby was 
Violet, daughter of Colonel the Hon. 
C. H. Lindsay, C.B., She to well known 

artist and writer. It has been 
said that she is likely to be known as 
the modem successor of Doronthy Ver
non of Haddon Hall, which seat came 
into the Manners family thru the 
elopement of .Dorothy Vernon and John 
Manners, an fmcestor of the new duke-

i t
LOnd<Mrt.AwMch adjourned to-day. 

££ta£d*hed Itself as a ^
iiament and the mdnistors h*ve every'ZZTSZ «»»■< «*■
amount of legl^0" paseed.

Besides passing the principal mea- 
the education nul, 

promTs- 
opening

(ANTED — BOc 
Canadian White 1 ^^dRISH linen makes this collar,

^Paemand the brand. Any good store 
can sell you this better-made collar.
fMakera> BeiHn> Capada,

*••••••••••••••***<**»*

jWOMAN’S WORLD:
W. Hartridge, her son’s attorney:

“It was not on account of any in
fluence on the part of my son that I

I ;

I)nce, bright, I
for outside work 

rculntlon Droartmi 
I-street.

afeichanged my views about this case.
When I came to New York I began 
to. look Into the matter and to study 
it. From my own observations from 
all that I could gather, I concluded 
that my son is absolutely in the 
right, and I have taken his views of 
the case. • , , .

“Another impression, that I wish to 
contradict is that there has ever been 
any disagreement or misunderstand
ing between either my son or myself, 
or between Harry’s wife and myself, 
rjti. ore all on the b©st of terms, ©«no
are working heart and head toother.
I really do not see. why I should be 
called upon to deny all these silly 
stories of disagreements. Evelyn and. 
myself have often visited Harry to
gether. I am sure that neither of a 
has acted as If there was any Ul-feel 
ing existing between us. It I nave 

N.Y., Aug. 4. An old cog appeared otherwise I anysure toa^ 
than four inches in must-be und gtTee*wtl BOtTOW of my

U Mrs. Wm. Thaw and Mrs. Harry Newest Wrist Bags.
t0 ^bout’hn hour with The very newest wrist hag is j»

square of silk, heavily lined and stif
fened, ; but absolutely as wide aa it **

I* is embroidered on the outside ;of 
the flap, and is fastened with a Ms. 
handsome button. It hangs from 8he 
wrist by a wide satin ribbon, which |

___ exactly matches the gown. *
■ . tiiahhha’a Another of the new bags• v «•

5—Mrs. John M leather bag. made of soft suede ahd
Miss Maud hand_worked. it is whispered that 

women are taking the tops of the ,o£g 
gloves for this purpose, and that tltoy* 
are slitting them sand using the kid 
for the front of the bag, while the back 
is made of satin. The bag should oe 
about six inches wide and four inches 
deep.

The dead:forty-fou 
. D. ■■■W Which Hat Is Yours

is known by ttop hAt the 
wears, says The Woman's Home Corn- 
pardon. The French sailor on the head 
of anyone over 16 Indicates lack or 

The turban proclaims • a

NO GIRL FOR 
*• Apply 88

A woman
before it.«. sure

almost all
' ed In % ____

speech,. either were 
an advanced stage In committee, which 

. wU1 allow of their being finished *t the 
autumn session.

The Irish laborers’ cottages bill, the 
colonial mqrriges W. T. F. O’Con
nor’s musical copyright bill, and many 
minor bills were passed; and the 

MU, the workmen’s

»iii the measures 
the King’s

passed or reached
UGHT BY EXP| 

, students may 
Hfss course wlfl 
ir catalogue and lr 
liions. Dominion ] 
..liege and Bruns»

Western good taste.
total absence of coquetry. .

The picture hat bespeaks the Phil
anderer, and the toque, when not joo*S 
severe, indicates a leaven of huntor 
and of common sense. More than half 
a peck of flowers on any one hat points 
toward extravagance and conversation
al italics. , .

If the turban is the maiden stint 
among hats, the harsh aJpine is the 
blatant woman’s righter. Beware the 
weman who wears an alpine. She —as 
sharp elbows, and a: sharper tongue, 
and she will Jostle you In a crowd or 
render you uncomfortable in the street 
car without a sang-froid born of the 
belief that the world ^

'

DUKE OFlUJTLAND dead 1
*noted Pa,llsmentarl.™ j.nd A„thor

Away 1» London.

4.—The Duke of Rut' 
Robert Manners)

aKR FOR TUG AN 
Hnney & Miller, to

Passes

Obstruction on Rail Causes Pe
culiar Accident and Engineer 

is Fatally Hurt.

London, Aug ;;?•
1RD TO CARRY 811 

mltoba and Northwi 
nlsslqn, samples Ugl trades disputes 

compensation MU, and the merdhejwto’ 
shipping Mil are aW in an advanced

C°The Scotch crofters’ biH, which,with 
the Irish laborers’ cottage* bill, pro
bably will form the baria for 
ally dealing with the land question In 
England also, was only Introduced at 
the close ot the session.

It goes to even greater lengths in 
the reform of land legislation than 
the Irish bills, and will be keenly con
tested by the Unionists.

The feature of the autumn session 
will be the struggle Just opened between 
the two houses over the education bill. 
Lord Lansdoiwne. Lard Halabury and 
other peers are said to be determined 
to throw out the bill on its third read
ing if the ho-use of commons' declines 
to accept the amendments made to it 
In the hours ot lords.

The government's enormous majority 
during the session did not show great 
cohesion and several times was reduced 
to dangerous proportions thru the atti
tude of the labor section, and the dis
position to divide itself into groups 
etiH remains one ot the greatest dangers 
threatening the existence of the min
istry.

1T-CLAS8 . 
îltor hands, one 
for out of town 

gnaranti 
er hoar, hccordlni 
ween seven and e‘ 
Innufacturing Co.,

R
I

Syracu.se 
wheel, not more
diameter, lying unnoticed- Just inside 
a rail on the Lackawanna Railroad

caused in the heart of this city Thaw drove
the noon and spent 

Thaw.

work therein was made to 
self to her wishes.Cullomwas:

3HïïSK”-,dS=FF,“‘iE
R. Mann of the second district, both 
secured large majorities.

first car

Witnesses of the accident and per
sons who rushed to the scene, attracted 
by the cries of the victims, say that 
it is a miracle that at least fifty per
sons were not killed. Both cars were 
crowded. The westbound limited, in 
addition to its'regular passengers, car
ried forty Lima Y.M.C.A. boys, who 
had Just finished a two weeks camp 
at Linwood Park. Many of the pas
sengers were riding in the front vestl 
bule with the motorman.

The passengers had no warning of 
what was coming. The car passed the 

under full, speed. They did not 
that they were to pass a car

1Itrack,
Just before noon to-day, dne of 
most peculiar railroad accidents ever 
witnessed here.

LnTKD TO ASSIST T( 
Uh the prop at Sill 
lamer- Armstrong, 

l. Ton nto.
V

1,0.0.F. GRAND LODGE 1MAUD FIGHTS FOR CHILD
pulling a heavyThe engine

freight Into the yard when it was de- MaJor McBride, However, Likely to 
railed 4ft Onondaga-street. The front 
end of the engine caught in the gutter, 
and altho the train was not moving

I wasASSISTANT 1! 
r law office. tmmeJ 
nd prospects. Box 41

Encampment at Peterboro Tneesday 
apd Grand Lodge Wednesday. j «Get Possession.

Grand Encampment of Ontario, 
I.O.O.F., will meet in annual session 
at Peterboro on Tuesday, and the grand 
lodge on Wednesday.
No. 7, Patriarchs Militant, are going 
down as an escort to the grand patri
arch, George C. Mortimer of Toronto. 
While in Peterboro the canton will con
fer the decoration of chivalry on several 
ladles, Who have been specially selected 
to receive this high distinction. Col. 
w. S. Johnston, department command
er of Ontario, assisted by an able staff, 
and the 57th Regiment Band of Peter-, 

will conduct the

TheHARNESS FITTB1 
icss stitchers. Apj 
1, Limited, Hsmjtfti

Paris, Aug.

akss-w- zzz à - g-
could be heard for blocks, upon the Brlde and Maître Labor! for the major, 
end of a trolley car, which was stand- ^ Wlhom she would rid herself as 
ing at the crossing, waiting for the husband. Annonce
train to pass. Labori.in his fine flights of el<«iuence

The rush of steam and ffibe roar lmpHed that the suit is a 
caused a panic, and a scored more perjury. He pointed out elaborately 
of lives Were endangered, but the only that the chief evidence against tne 

seriously injured was the en- major waa given by servants m
Charles Veeder of this city, McBride’s pay, and that none of the 

who was severely scalded. He is in Tories they told on the witness sta 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, j where he may had reached the wife’s ears at the time 
die. The motorman of thq street car the alleged acts were committed, 
and the fireman escaped by jumping. At the outset Maître Cruppt, for tn •

wife, demanded that the suit be tried 
under the French law on the grouna 
that both parties are domiciled to 
France and that Major McBride, hav
ing -been naturalized as a Boer and not 
having reasserted his allegiance to the 
British crown, could not Claim to*be 
judged by British law. Maître Labor! 
a^cfpted ythe court’s Jurisdiction, but 
asked Judge Ditte to take into account 
the British law In the interest of the 
unhappy couple's young son, born a 
British subject.

With the view of getting control or 
the child, Major McBride asks for a 
separation from his wife. As far as can 
be foreseen he will get the Judgment. 
For Judge Ditte asked Labor! whether 
Mrs. McBride, failing a divorce, would 
accept a separation and Labor! said she 
would.

The decision is expected next week.

—has
Canton Toronto,

siding
know
there.

i
WANTED.

MALE TEACH! 
. 10. Waterloo. Sala 

Aug. 2a Addri
svllle. Ont. . .

Lords bow to Times

Yellow in Dress. %
Yellow Is, Indeed, a remarkable col

or, serving, in Its different shades, 
both blonde •and brunet, says 
Washington Times. A beauty with 
dead white skin and just a shade of 
rose on the cheek, clad in a gown' of 
softest yellow, with billows of creapiy 
or snowy lace about her neck, is4 a 
poem of loveliness. A warmer tone of 
the “sunshiny” color has a ravishing 
appearance worn by a handsome bru- 
net, her gypsy beauty being 1“®^ whut 
is required to brin# out its artist c ex-

what

Change Hoar of Meeting to Get Their 
-’Speeches in “Thnnderer.” VHER FOR SCHOO 

. Artemesla, duties t 
lion; applications t 
18th of August; sine 
mge. Apply to Jam:

OLD LADY INJURED Tho
ÈÆ4.—The London TimesLondon, Aug.

is now entering into competition wit 
the other dailies for early delivery In 
the country, and consequently goes t0 
press at 11.80 p.m.. Instead ol 3 a.qi-, 
as heretofore. The result was that this 
week The Times’ reports ot the debates 
on the educational bill In the house of 
lords closed at 11 p. m., omitting 
speeches made after that hour. Their 
lordships consider It so important to be 
reported In The Times, that they met 
yesterday at noon instead of at. 4-30 
p.m., in orer to finish the debate early 
enough to suit The Times’ .new 
rangements.

a standth(rf colors to the cantop by the 

ladies of Ontario.

Car Started While Mrs. Grosherg 
of Chicago* Was Alighting.

Mrs. Grosberg of Chicago, a lady 78 
years old, was injured while alighting 
from a Winchester car at Yonge and 
Edward-streets on Sunday afternoon. 
She sustained a broken rib, a bruise 
on the head, and Is suffering from 
shock.. .

Mrs. Grosberg, who is, visiting her 
granddaughter, Mrs. J. W. Gurofsky, 
had not released her grasp of the car 
railing when the conductor gave ttie 
signal to the motormah to proceed. The 
starting of the car threw the old lady 
jvpij dragged - her some distance# <0he is 
in a serious condition.

person 
gineman,P.O.

— —
rED FOR 8.S. NO. 18, 
Clarke. Duties com- 
Apply Thomas Patter 
rer, Kendal,. Ont..

QUEEN ALEXANDRA’S LEAD
.ALLEGED IRREGULARITIESRoosevelt Aaked to Disapprove 

Pinnies for Millinery.Mrs. 
of HeronTO LOAJf.

IN—8 PER CENT. — 
Mal property, commis- 
Box 2. World Office,

cellence.
vicettole'shade'is the°y el low brown for.
tmto^oTher^f Xch wlll'be t^l , 

to suit every grade of stature and com
plexion.

a ser-
Ald. Webber, Accused of Negligence, 

Keatgns Chairmanship.New1 Ÿork, Aug. 4.—William Dutchqr, 
of the National Association

1 as an
Vpresident

at Audubon Societies, some t)me ago 
wrote to President Roosevelt, saying
publlc^^^wn^llsa^S 

of the use of white heron plumes, ana
fro^M^ItoOTevelt w^uWdo more to- Preliminary Trial of Donglas 
wart abolishing them as millinery or- Await. Arrival of Jackson.
naments than months Ot work by the -------- -

Body of John* Maxwell, Who Died Atdu-bon societies. Orangeville, Aug. 4.-(Speclal.)-The
on Train, Not Claimed by Relatives. ------------------------------ ' preliminary hearing in the case of Ar-

______ THAT WHICH IS good. thur C. Douglas, charged with the death
The body of John Maxwell, who died --------- of Elizabeth Wells, was again adjourn-

-n cdd. tratn at Vaudreuil on Pnt Not Yonn Trnst In the Shoe ed tor one week by the crowri, pendingon a C.P.R. tram at vauareun u Pnt nox Pro«t. the arrival of Jackson, a brother-tn-
Thursday while bn the way to Eng- of t * law of deceased, who will be arraigned
land to visit his relatives, will be buried makers Insist on stamp- on the same charge, when he will be

ar .?s vsvz&x ïE&Tss- » «s
, T=“Tl,x6S5S»'m“Si!S-««.d,-..«,do,.l1 v*«d„

father In England, but up to last night the dealer who hoaxes y°u ^
the chief of police of Montreal had can afford to sell vou shces
received no communication from Eng- at thelr cheap worth in the offa.som 
land concerning the burial, and the Varten and Foot-rite shoes »
body was claimed by S. Montgomery. soldyat no Yonge-street the year^rom 
master of L.O.L. 919. - at the price marked by the makers

The funeral will take place on Tues- r B0 j4.00 and *5-00 for DoUy Vartcns. 
day at 2.30 from 508 Spadina-avenue. * $4 00, $5.00 and *6.00 -^ F^t-nœs.

------------------------ „ gumd by that which is good always.
CONSERVATORY OF 

MUSIC.

Berlin, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—Alderman 
V. F. Weber,* who was accused of 
negligence in performance ot his dut
ies as chairman of the board of works 
at the regular meeting Wednesday 
evening, has resigned his position.

Aid. Weber has sold two carloads of 
cut stone to the Bell Telephone Co. 
and received 8137, while, thru a mis

states, the freight bills of

ar-TO LOAN. 4*4 PER 
cent., city, farm,build- 
agents wanted. Bey. 

■eet, Toronto.
, !

> «ADJOURNED FOR A WEEK !English Earrings.

ne bought and worn. They «re 
veryXecomtng to most women It.is 
“barbaric” to pierce the fle^h m order 
a a jewel, no douibt, but whatdce^That matter?-London Illustrated 
News.

.
iftn SAMrIRD rPRO- 4 
1 without aCciirlty; ea*t ■ 
In 60 principal Cities. I 
Manning Chambers, 71

DEATH OF JUDGE SEDGWICK
ORANGEMEN WILL BURY IT able.

NMemh*r of Supreme Court Passes 
Away at Chester, N. S.

Chester, N. S., Augr 4.—(Special.)— 
Hon. Robert Sedgwick, puisne Judge of 
the supreme court qf Canada since 1893, 
died at 6 o’clock this morning. He has 
been In falling health for some time 
and his death was not unexpected. His 
immediate family and fils brother, Rev 
Thomas Sedgwick, were ih constant-at
tendance upon him during the past two 
weeks and were present When he died.

bci

1CARDS. take he
the two cars were passed by the board 
of works and paid by the town trea
surer, which amounted to $41. All cut 
stone used by the town was shipped 
to Aid. Weber, chairman of the board

. of works. . .
Another grievance against the chalr- 

the manner inT” ^hich the 
taken from the town l>:l

'LEAN. BARRISTER, 
•y Public. A4 Victor!* 
in st 4V4 per cent

« I
■±iAuto Hood. ^

One of the moet practical hoode^Yor 
automObillng is made of chiffon in any.
deit‘rto very1"iarge and has a drawing- 
string ronthm a narrow casing down 
cm side, about an inch from the edge. 
This is the front edge, and whentiro 
hood Is put on, over the hat, it is

SSSSSi
rte/hrdJeoryfour Inchestf chiffon ex- 
lend below the drawing-string in the 
S* and this forms a cape and prt- 

- back of the neck when wort, 
hoods 'are really ^

made of light blue or plfik 
with white or ecru- 

most attractive

Flndlay-Gqode.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

St. Stephen’s Church at 4 o’clock Sat
urday afternoon, when Rev. James 
Brough a 11 united in marriage Ethel 
Glldart, daughter of Mrs. Linda Goode, 
and grand-daughter of the late Benja
min Glldart Goode, barrister-at-law, 
London. England, to Francis W. Flnd-

.. BARRISTER, 108 
S doors south of Ade-

BARRISTER, SOUCI- i. 
torney, etc,, 9 Quebee ] 
1st King-street, corns# ! 
■to. Money to Idee. •;

IILLIKEN * CLARK, 
letters. Dominion Bank
Ing sud Yonge-streetk |

man was
arravel was — _
without being checked, and it is claim-

uy.
poratlon receives no remuneration.

No 'investigation beyond the cross- 
examination of Aid. Weber was held, 
and the council jvlll allow the -muter 
to drop. Aid. B. C. Campbed was 
elected chairman of the board of 
works.

<Hon. Robert Sedgwick was born in 
Aberdeen, Scotland, May 10, 1848. His 
father, Rev. Robert Sedgwick, D.D., 
emigrated to Canada In the early fif
ties, and was for many years pastor 
of the Presbyterian Church at Mus- 
quodobott, N.S. Educated at Dalhousle 
College (B.A. 1867, LLD. 1893), the 
future judge moved for a time to 
Ontario and studied law under John 
Sandfifeld Macdonald. In 1878 he re
turned

The bride was given away by Mr. D.
W Karn of Woodstock, and wag mar
ried In her traveling dress of grey 
cloth, with touches of blue, and leg
horn hat, with white plume. She was 
attended by her sister. Miss Kate 
Goode, gowned In white point d esprit, 
over -pale blue taceta, with white hat 
and blue plumes, and carried a oott- 
quet of white marguerites, tied with 
white ribbon. The groom was assisted 
hv Mr W. F. Oliver of Toronto- After 
the ceremony the bride ^ndgroom left 

Ton the 6.20 train for Georgian Bay
^ Among those present were the im- _8 to Minneapolis, St. P»ul nnd 
mediate relatives of the bride and turn
S' Mr/ SUftort of Detroit, M,« frorn^Chicago ^^the Tkket
vera M,“' EiV v» i

Rapp—Shnckleton. from many points *n Canada. LOWA very quiet but pretty wedding was "tes from ma y p ^^ st Paal. 
held yStertay afternoon at the resl- side trips Chicago returnlrig.
dlnce “f Mrs F. Fowler, 234 Major- allow-ed at further par-
M when Kl. «.«■ M'" f “ SSÆTÏSv» Ud o» B. H. ***£

Pertdval B. R*PP of Winnipeg, form- ronto, Ont, 
etly of Toronto. Rev. Mr. Broughall 
of St Stephen’s Church offlclated The 
bride entered the room to the Bridal 
Chorus,” from Lohengrin, played by 
Sidney Fowler. She was gowned In 
cream silk eolienne, over taffeta, and 
wore a becoming hat to match She 
was assisted by her sister, Edith, dress
ed in pale pink silk. A- E. Banntoter 
r,f Winnipeg supported the groom. Mr.

Mrs. Rapp will reside in their new 
417 Maryland-Street, Winnipeg.

A Store Like the One at HO Yonge- 
etreet to Be Opened In Winnipeg.

The success of the Doily Varden
Boqtshop in Toronto will be quickly 
followed by the opening of a new store 
In Winnipeg. A handsome new store 
Is being built in that city for both 
Dolly Varden and Foot-rite Shoes.
Harry W. Stark will control the new
store there. . „„

Dolly Varden shoes are sold at $3 50 
and $4.00, the same price in Canada 
„ in the United States. Some lifies of 
Dolly Varden are sold at $5. These, 
too, bear tho price mark put on at the 
factory. The dealer cannot change the 
price.

GOAL CARDS.
-------------------- ;———-.j

* BOULTBBB. TO- 1 
•alt. Barristers sad S» 
al Agents at Toronto 
Denton. K.C, Herbert 
Boultbee, John Waiter

----- ----------------cCONACHIE, NORTH 
It, Barristers and Bo
ning, Crown Attorney,
; G B. McConachie.

tects the 
These 

and when 
chiffon ,and worn
/nd^comîng^nd yet they affort Prt- 
toct protection to the smartest of hate.

DORIC QUARTETTORONTO
_______ In 1873 he re-

law''fir/0 of Srtgwick,d r'osT“^Sedg

wick.

STRATFORD OLD BOYS.
Buffalo -Acccompuny

Excursion.stratfoed. Aug.
rned^hls^ern^ ^rontos com

and details of class work. Improve- tlngenf arrived atnoon^^tror^, ^
ments are constantly being made, and are having the time of
during the past year a very complete city 1» ^at«t

ssrssjttSrJss. sgi,h”., ”„„r æsts-zÆ-s*
ce" sary to enter into a detailed account other pro^nentciti^M The «thH^- 

mu^/'îreef uf‘lntorma thm TnZs ajt~ Detroit and ChL

tion of several new departments. day.___________ ____

A sited *•
Shrincrs on fHe was gazetted Q.C. in 1880, 

and was recorder of Halifax In 1886.
He took an active interest in the pro-

Soum.rÆdgeWRLS urdav DoriQuartef
lecturer on English Jurisprudence for musical director, Doric Q 
many years. Ip 1888 he became ue- -Ca,u youp quartet accompany 
puty minister of Justice under the • ghriners to Detroit by t>

,n,« -A
he became a puisne Judge of the su- once.
preme court of Canada. This is an indication as
P As deputy minister of Justice ne famous quartet is ap£^^ ®?oc^ions 
argued before the imperial privy coun- the line. On two prmdous occasions 
cl/the case between the Dominion and Lave they'appeared in Buffalo,and each 
British Columbia as to the ownership \ime made a most favorable in*p 
of the precious metals found in the slon, the papers stating they were the 
railway belt of that province. In 1891 ^est quartet tha*t had been in that c y. 
he went" to Washington on a special They are ag$Un engaged for the fall 
mieainn respecting the Bering Sea for a blg Maspnlc event, and the wi

Ifi-AV-ir?- ssi;
æ.n-.rj'si.» coa,,y,n‘ «*£

His lordship was a member of the them all.
Presbyterian church, and tor years —- ~
was president of the North British jriNLAYSON MUST FACE CHARGE. 
American Society,, of Halifax, the old
est national and social organization 
in British America. In politics he had 
been a Conservative,0* and contested 
Halifax for the local house at vne 
general elections of 1874.

He married July. 1873 Mary Suth
erland. daughter of the late W. Mac- 
Kay of Halifax.His lordship was regarded as a 
painstaking and careful Judge Of 
late his health has been much im
paired ,and he undoubtedly overtaxed 
his strength by attending the sittings 
of the court when he was scarcely abU 
to do so. Probably his last public 
service was when he attended the 
senate in the absence of Earl Grey 
and gave the royal assent to a num
ber of bills passed at the last session 
of parliament.

f’.-las
! hreceived Sat-The following wire wes

afternoon by Marc T. Lester, .*Chicago and
RT. Buf-

V1CTORY FOR EMPIRE CIRCUIT
STAR THEATRE BENEFITED.ITER---- PORTRAIT

3 ms. 24 West King-
oat on 16th
answer at* “Harry W. Crabbs.’’

to how this
Manager Stair of the Star Theatre 

has received the full text of Judge 
White’s decision In New York, refusing 
the injunction sought by Alfred H. 
Reeves against Sullivan & Krause. 
This retains In the Empire Circuit 
th rear of the best house» in the United 
States>which recently broke away from 
the eastern circuit. The Star Theatre 
of Toronto belongs to the Empire Cir
cuit, and will greatly benefit by the de
cision.

ELS. a
— ' ■ '■ ■.11 
SEt CHURCH AND 
:o; '-$2.00 per Uny.tpo- 
liurch-etreet cars from... 
i city served at lunco 
a S. Elliott, Prop. 5

ORNER FRONT AND-1 
•led und enlarged,
$1.50 and $2 per day. |

. /
*

T
Bank at Brampton.Sovereign

A branch ofopened at Brampton Saturday, __ 
temporary management of tire assist ItTto^tor, W- M. Chandler.

INJUNCTION GRANTED.FUNERAL OF JUDGE STREET.

London,, Aug. 4.-The funeral of the 
late Mr. Justice Street, which took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of Mrs. Bêcher to Woodland Cemetery, 
was very largely attended. *The burial 
services were conducted by Rev- 
Bishop Williams and Rev. Canon Dann. 
The floral offerings, which came from 
all parts of Ont&rip, ' were very beau
tiful. The honorary pallbearers were. 
Sir John Carling and V. Cronyn, and 

• the active pall-bearers Richard Bayly, 
K.C., George C. Gibbons. George Har
ris, Campbell Becher, Edmund Mere
dith and Judge MacBeth.

Justice MacMahon Saturday grant
ed a continuation of the Injunction 
against Rolph & Clark, Limited and 
E. Gegg of Toronto, restraining them 
from destraining for rents, seizing, 
selling or advertising for sale, or in any "way interfering with the assets 
of the insolvent firm of Douglas A 
Ford.

. 87 YONGE STREET, 
k dollar fifty to two dol
ing & Chambers.

PAID HIS OWN FINE.

Summer Complaints.Patrick V. Walsh, a local ball play
er, who engaged In a game at Wich- 
wood, three weeks since, and who, 
during a squabble over a decision on 
a point in the game, was arrested and 
subsequently paid a fine, amounting to 
something over $20 for his participa
tion in the trouble. Is much annoyed 
at the erroneous Impression that his 
fine was paid by members of the ward 
tn-'whtch he lives. He says he paid 
his own fine and any Impression to 
the contrary Is mistaken.

and
home,Nmonte, presto* 

under new mansge- / 
nughout; mtueral baths 
miner. J. W. Hirst * 
House, proprietors, ear i

The trouble between Charles Quetrle 
of the Tecumsehs and Geo-ye Fimay- 
son of Montreal at the lacrosse game 
a week ago yesterday seems to be 
Still hanging fire, and It is reported the 
detective department will require Fin- 
layson to returt to Toronto to, answer 
to a charge of assault. <)uerrle Is 
not to be Interested in the prosecution 
of Flnlayson.

■ ». <
Mead What Thin Man Said.

We had a confidential chat with the 
xveatherman this morning early, and he 
told us to-day would be a fine hot one, 
and strongly advised us to get out mi 
the lake If we wished to keep cool- W e 
then called up the Hamilton Steamboat 
Company, and learned that the Mou- 
1eska and Macassa <ould be making 
cxira trips to Burlington Beach and 
Ha mil ton. They will leave Toronto at Sum, !, 5.15 8 and 11 P-m. : 
returning from Hamilton at 7.45 
va ,= - m 2. 5-15, 8 and 11 p. m. This Li-vlce will slut us all right, and as 
the fare Is only 50 cents return, guess 
we will go. Good-bye.______

HAS HAND TAKEN OFF.

SL, CORNER WILTON 
•et enlarged, remodel- 
trie light, steam best-

■ one-fifty and twe

QUEER

Fred Rooney, 164 Niagara-street 
while operating a machine at the plant 

Metallic Roofing Company Sat- 
morning caught one hand in 

the machinery and suffered a severe 
necessitating the amputation 

at Western Hospital.

of the 
urday

rates 
jr. Proprietor. I Radiator Company’» Flenlc.

The employes of the Dominion Radla- 
Ltmlted. will hold their

m
CORNER . 

ronto: dollar-flftyi F** 
. Proprietor.
3TEL—WINCHESTEE 
it streets — Ruropesa 
lae, Kouulegons, r

whether in childreh or adults, can be cured 
by the use of D*. Fowler’s Extract 

or Wild Strawberry.

It has been • household remedy tor 60 years.
H it lipid. BeltibW and Eiiectnal in its actio*
R b Pleasant and Barmless to take, 
it doe* sot leave the Wweb in n constipsted 

conditio».
(t b hr sol» ky oB dealers.
It has many saSstitrtes. Do not accept thob 

They m*y he dan^eross.

Mrs. Fred. J. Brooks, Shetland, Ont, 
writes : “I have a large family and have 
been using Dr. Fowler’s Extraçt of Wild 
Strawberry for years for Diarrhoea and 

* Cramps, and I always intend to use it, foe 
I know of nothing else so good for both 
children and adults. It gives almost instant 

7 relief in RÜjfrgep of bowel complaint, ^ j

crushing,
of three fingerstor Company, ,

fourteenth annual excursion and games 
next Saturday to Niagara Falls. About 
_ employes and their families take 
advantage of this yearly outing, which, 
thanks to the generosity of the 
pany, everyone is enabled to attend.

i-BISLEY MEN SATISFIED.
RIOTERS SENTENCED. -

Kingston, Aug. 4.—The Itf1,®n* ,?lle|ted 
to have been rioters at the G T R. Sti* 
tlon on June 28 were convicted before 
judge Price at noon.

one got 30 days and three got 60 days
In Jill.

Sf.o aMontreal, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—Five 
members of the Btsley team returned 
to-day on the S.S. Tunisian- They 
were ' Staff-Sergt Mortimer, Private 
Aliéné Sergt. J. Gilchrist, Sergt. De 
Laurier, Private Pinard.

They all express themselves as be
ing satisfied with the showing of life 
Canadian team at the range.

* com-
I

TORONTO, CAN. | 
, situated, cornet KIBI 
ktenra-hentetl; electric* 
looms wita bath and e® 
li $2.5U per daf. O. A.

r ■M
Enjoy Your H»1I4»T.

Take advantage of the cheap rates to 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo on Civic 
Holiday, and enjoy a pleasant sail 
across the lake via Niagara Navigation 
Co. steamers. Leave Toronto i.oO, 9- 
and 11 a.m.

I Minneapolis or St. Paul. „
will seldom

a fis to
This to ex chance, .you

ar-xSJrwi.turning until August 31st, with special 
extension until Sept. 30th, on payment 
of 50 cents. Stop-over privileges. For 
fuli Information and tickets, call at 
Grand Trunk City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

-
RUSS-JAP TREATY. ,

St Petersburg, Aug. 4.—Negotiations 
have begun for the conclusion or a new 
Russo-Japanese treaty of shipping ana 
commerce. •

Buffet on International 
Limited, z

The NewtTONB — QUBEN-8T.• ft1 ! SBThe G. T. R. are providing every cen-
On Inter-lisas

oTOns.pl 7^

FfedtofAbuseor

nlAin nte on recei 
mailedfree. The j/Zrmtrtt Wimi*ni

■s pass
venlenee for their patrons- 
national Limited, leaving Toronto 4^0 
p. m. daily, buffet par or car is -«r- 
ttched, serving meals a la carter with
out necessity of leaving your seat Runs 
to London, returning on 6.20 a. m. ex- 

frorn London, \na Stratford, ar- 
Make reser-

M lEL, QUEEN-STREffl 
rate», one del 1er a®,

iprletor. ■ 8
; TORONTO QÜEE* 
treete, first-ciese .
1 rooms (with ti#*- ; 
-flft^ and two dollars j

Dr. Chase’s Oh*) 
ment is a certali 
and guarantee) 
cure tor each an< 
every for m O 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

, '•. piles. See testimonials in the press and Ml 
l, your neighbors abont It Yon can use it an( 

get tout money back it not satisfied. Me, at all 
dealers or Edmanbok, Bates « Co.,
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

£PILES-
jrSmugglers on Frontier.

Van Buren, Me., Aug. 4.—The United
aro^vestigating^ report? that Sg 

carriê^^n'bftw^eTvTn Buren and 
Brunswlck'sijTof’th^Strthn *Rlver,

S. S. Tnrblnla Toronto Civic Holl 
day, Monday, August «.

Enjoy a fresh-air outlrig on the fast 
steamship, Tufibtnia. Oniv BO cents to 
Hamilton and return . ~ '

press
living Toronto 10 a. m. 
rations and secure tickets at City Of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge- 
gtreet*

A’eio pamphlet
Medicine Co.___

Toronto, Onfc VToronto.EL. 1145 YONGE Sj-* 
Metropolitan Rsllwsj- 

•rial rates for winter. A

(; «\4
. “ ' ■ - — - - ' ‘~f: t-

\ /

A:

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps, Colic, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness, and all 
Looseness of the Bowels
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Suits for $10
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“PANETELA” »
I

Montreal: 
After I

1 iÆBuffalo and Jersey City Each Win 
Double Headers—Scores and 

Records

To Your Order Alma DufSur Second, Both at 
- 'Even Money, andvCrowshjide,

5 to 1, Third,
S. Davis & Sons’ Clear Havana Cuban Made

Only First-class Dealers Sell This Ctdar

x This Cider was selected lor the recenttour through 
Canada of H.R.H. Prince Artfuir of Connaught.

S[••>5
This is oar present clearing 
sale price, and an excep
tionally goad oae for our 
patrons. Genuine Scetch 
Tweeds or West of England 
Worsteds. A snap.

in
I Toronto 

their stavr 
Cornwall, 
League, £ 
margin ol 
Shamrock) 
ended In 1 
was a tie 
utes Mont 
The Natlc 
Capitals s 
cord :

Toronto broke the Sabbath at Montreal, 
but only suffered by the loss of half a 
doublo-headér. Montreal won the first game 
yesterday by 7 to 2 and Toronto igok the 
second by 6 to 8. Jersey City and Newark 
also spUt up a double-header..

Toronto scored a one-run victory Satur
day at Montreal. All the oflter teams play
ed donble-headera. Jersey City beat New
ark twice. Buffalo also took two from Rfe 
cheater. Providence and Baltimore split 
even, leaving the record to-day as follow*.
Buffalo ........................  66 84 .M2
Jersey City ..........................  j{ “55
Baltimore ............... ...... 46 .86 .8*
Rochester *•%»v»»• • «■.*.
Montreal ........... 44 47 .484

ewark ....... ................  88 44 .470
rovldence ........................... 87 61 .420

Toronto ............................  28 66 .841
Games to-day : a.m. and jt.m., Newark 

at Toronto, Providence at Montreal, Jersey 
City at Buffalo, Baltimore at Rochester,

‘a*
Fort Bile, Aug. A—(Special.)—First race, 

8-yeftr-olds and up, % roue:
1 King Pepper, 10* (Fischer)
2.Blue Coat, 107 (Mountain)
S Wiilcwdene, 1U (BchHllng)

— Garrett Wilson, 112 (McLaughlin). 4—1
— Dan McKenna, 112 (Moreland) .... 10-1
— Aleono, 11» (Kuna) ........ ............... 6—1

Time 1.16 8-5. Start good. Winner, J.
H. Black’s ch.g., a, by KanUka-Gene
vieve. Bine Coiat set the pace to the 
stretch, where King Pepper cloeed cp fast. 
Won driving. Wlllowdene wolld have pass
ed Blue Coat In another Jump.

Second race, 2-year-oida, 5% furlongs—
1 Attention, 110 (Kuna)
2 Chae. L. Stone, 106 (Mountain) .. 6—1
3 Caecabel, 102 (Flschorj ................ 16—1

— Mias Lida 110 (Dealy)...................... 8-6
— Silver Star, 106 (Vandueen)
— Or «une, 118 (McLaughlin) ...
— Fire Alarm, 10* (Foley) ..
— Azele, 106 (Young) ...............
— Hauoway, 102 (Hchaller) ..
— Beatrice H-, 110 (Hogg) .................. — ■

Time 1.11 4-5. Start good. Winner, Geo.
IL Holle’s ch.f., 2, by Cessation—Ida UL 
The winner Just lasted long enough to win 
by a nose. Chag. L. Stone flnlehed with 
a rush. , . „

Third race, steeplechase, handicap, full 
course:

1 Lvlti Young, 143 (McKinney)
2 Gypsano, 160 (McHenry)........
8 Sigmund, 130 (Pemberton)...

— Manrano 185 (Dayton) ........ .. 2—1
—- John BV Owens, 128 (Rae) ........ .. 10—1

Time 4.38 3-5. Start good. Winner J. 
Ui.rttechell’a cb., a, by Long Tom—Diana. 
The winner ran close up to the last turn 
of the field, where he drew away with 
etse; won easily by five lengths. Gypsano 
ran a good race at the weight.

Fourth race, The Canadian Handicap, 3- 
rear-olda and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1 John Carroll, 124 (Fischer) ...
2 Alma Dufour, 114 (J. Daly) .

«6 Crowgbade 90 (Shilling) .....
— Peter Sterling, 119 (Schaller) ,

Time 1.49 4-6. Start good. Winner E.
Corrigan* ch.h., 4, by Ornament—Spauker. 
John Carroll was much the best; drew 
away the last half, won cantering. Alma 
Dufour was as easy second, but Crowehade 
ran a good race, was closing at the finish. 
Peter Sterling was shut off at the f.rat 
tt m, cloeed up fast going up back stretch, 
but tired from the effort.

Fifth race, for 2-year-olde, 6 furlongs:
1 Rt Draw, IW (Hogg) ..................
2 Timothy Wen, 114 (Dealy) ....
8 Relna Swift, 10* (Dennison)

— Nellie Racine, Up (Fischer)
— Loretta Mack, 87 (Hagen) ...
— Melting. 108 .(Benjamin) ....
— Gracchus, 102 (Kuns) ........
— Great Sorceress, 90 (Shilling)

Time 1.04 8-5. Start poor. Winner, K.
F. Nolan’s ch.g., 2, by) Basset Law—Islets. 
Retraw got much the best of a poor atari; 
led by two lengths all ’the Way; wag stop
ping at the finish. Timothy Wen ran good 
race; was closing fast.

Sixth race, 8-year-olds and op, % mile:
\ Orderly, 104 (Kuns) ................ ... 10—l
2 Oleeea, 90 (Shilling) ......... ........... 7—2
3 Richard Jr., 104 (Hogg) ......... 15—1

— Dixie Andrews. 102 (Schallet) .... 20—1
— Amador, 102 (Fischer) ..........
— Petit Due, 102 (Hunter) ....
— Gay. Boy 107 (Foley) .......................
— Singing Master, KM (Mountain) 8—1
— Irgolthrift, 107 (Dealy) .................. fl_5
-K Henry Waring, 97 (Moreland) .... 2D—1

Time 1.16 8-5. Start good. Winner. A. 
?f2wn Ctx’e b-F.. 6. by Order—Little" 
Laay. The winner wag best; drew away In 

nt"1 won 8»lng away fast. . In- 
golthrlft ran a poor race.

Seventh race, 8-year-olds and upward, 
selling, 1 1-16 miles :

1 Bon Mot. 105 (Shilling') ...
2 Kdwjn Gum. 97 (Hunter)...
3 Scarecrow. 104 (Hogg).....

— Redwood II.,,99 (Moreland)
— Jungle Imp. 107 (Dealy) ...
— Orfeo, 106 (Mountain)..........
— Bugler, 101 (Perslngster)................ 15—1

Time 1.51. Start good. Winner Lamar's
b-.g., a., by Fitzjamss—Queen’s Taste. The 
first two -were driving the length of the 
stretch. Dealy outrode Hunter at the fln-

• 4—1
2-1

CRAWFORD BROS., Lh.11.4
TAILORS

[ Cor. Yonge and Shuler Sts.

6-2
If

VM

4

Utoala Sammortea.
Cincinnati, Apg. A—First race, 6 fur 

longs, selling—Colonede, 5 to 2, 1; Airship, 
1 to 3 for place,

•tiK>w, 8. Time 1 
Love, Minnie Johnson, Weberfielda and 
Potter also ran. Potter disqualified for 
fouling; finished third.

Second race, 5 furlongs, wiling—Lady 
VImont. 8U to 1, 1; Helmuth, 8 to 1 for 
place, 2; Frank Fleeter, even to show, 3. 
Time 1.01 4-5. Uttle ■ Wanda, Bedrice, 
Handy Girl, Elected, Two Bella Demo, 
Princess Marie, New Fisher, Froward, 
Plaid. Electrlne and Ctetbor also ran.

Third race. 1 mile, parse—Old Stone, 8 
t6 1, 1; Mis* Doyle, 6 to 2, for place, 2; 
The Mink, 1 to 6 to show, 8. Time .1.39 
2-5. Tom Roberta, Captain Bush, Mcllvaln, 

< Corrscate also ran.
Fourth race, 7 furlongs, handicap—Ma

jor T. J. Carson, 11 to 6, 1; Col. Jim Doug- 
last even for .place, 8; Alcor, 2 to 5 to show. 
Si -Time 1.26 16. Nonte Lucille and MW- 
tadea also ton. 
jrjfth race, 544 furlongs, porae- Lena, 1 

to 2, 1; Slid Hill, 7 to 5 for place, 2; 
Zlpango, 7 to 10 to show, 8. Time 1.07. 
Dr. Frank, Monteban, Sir GeoTrlon, Bush 
Thorpe, Gromobol and Lexlollne also ran.

Sixth race, 0 furlongs selling—Revolt, 
8 to 1, 1; Martins, even for place, 2; Mlll- 
song, 2 to 1, to show, 8. Time 1.14 2-6. 
Problem, Mocassin Maid, Myrrh, Ripple 
Mark, Field Lark, Carthage, Dod Ander- 
win, King’s Guinea and The Thrall also 
ran. . .

Montreal 
Cornwall 
Capitals 
Tecumsem 
Torontos 
Shamrock 
Nationals 

Games 
cumsehs. 
tlonals ad 
■wall, Tec

HORSEMAN’S EXCURSIONumi.un.in? DUFFERIN PARK
4-RACE8-4
TO-DAY

Toronto Driving Clubs excursion -

BUFFALO, N.Y.
GRAND CIRCUIT RACE MEETING 9

WEDNESDAY. Aug. 8th. 1908 1

oijuffalo and Return

Belltoone, 4 to 1 to 
1-5. Beterre, Mlladl 2—1

Toronto’s Satnrday Victory*
Montreal Aug. A—Toronto won a closely 

me from Montreal to-day by 
exciting feature happened In 

the ninth, when the Royals had the bases 
full with none out. and one run needed to 
tic, and McGlnley held the Royals down, 
preventing them from scoring. _

A.B. R- H. O. A. E.
,. 6 0 0 12 0 0

8 8 0
2 0 0

. 20—1 Tickets $2.contested 
4 to 3. The ' f5-1

admigglpn 360-4-1 1Saturday’s Amateur Baseball- 
Results in the Different 

Leagues.

Spécial train by C.P.R.. leaving Union Statioa “'Is 
at 8.45 a.m. ; returning, leave Buffalo by speelst 1 
traia at 8 p.m. or on any regular train on Thun ' 
day. Aug. 9.

80—1
.100-1

10-1
1 .5111 Detroit . 1 

81. Louie • 
Washington 
Boston ........

Tc.500
T he Tc 

Factory 1 
tune of 8 
tieyed to

.876 si. .268Toronto—
Wallace, c.f.
O’Brien, 2b.
Thoney, l.f.
Wood, 0, ...
Frick, 8b. ..
Cannell, r.f.
Flynn, lb. .
Franks, a.a,
McGlnley, p.

Totals ..
Montreal—

Joyce, l.f................
Weidensaul, 2b. .
Wagner, 8b............
Connor, lb,..........
Huelsman, r.f, ..
G. Bannon, c.f. .
Hartman, s.s. ...
Raub, ....................
Whalen, p............

Totals .
Toronto .
Montreal ..... 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0—3 

Stolen bases—Frick, Ranh Joyce, Wag
ner Two-base hits—Thoney, Frick, Franks, 
Weidensaul. Sacrifice hits—Franks, Huels
man, Connor 2. Double-play—Frick (unas
sisted). Bases on balle-^By McGlnley 2. 
Struhk out—By McGlnley 2 by Whalen 8. 
Left on bases—Toronto 6. Montreal 8. Time 
of game—2.16. Umplre^-Kelly. Atten
dance—1200.

RICORD’S eu.™ and they

SPECIFIC *****

j fhfSrt

et avail will not be disappointed in this, ft . J John Wt
bottle. Sole agency, Schomld • Cat»# ; ■ Cornwallm. Sut ST1BBT. COX. TMAULIT, Toaowt# 1 d harc

RUBBER MON E8R MIL M ‘-g Toronto
I the star, 

Francis, 
all put u 
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reputatk 
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, The fir 
teartns p 
Scientific
slightly ' 
could no 
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4 0 0
4 1 v
4 0 1 3 0 0
4 2 1 4 8 0
4 18 2 10
8 118 2 1 
8 0 1 8 0 0
4 0 1 0 4 0

(40National League.
New York, Aug. 5.—The New York Na- 

tkxale had* doubly Pr°flt*ble day In the Senior Inter association

last few days the tussle for first P*®** to 1. It proved an Interesting game. Geo.
........ 85 4 9 27 15 1 Cooper pitched the Alert, to victory and

*A.B. B. H. O. A. E. dututte, and the Philadelphia* walloped did well striking out eight of his oppo-
5 0 2 8 1 0 8* Loufs. The remits: nents. Lambert of the Manhattan* made
5 1 1 0 4 0 New York 7, Chicago 4; Brooklyn A Cln- a beautiful catch of a difficult line fly,
4 1 2 0 0 0 clntati 0 (flret game) ; Cincinnati 2, Brook- taking It almost Off the centre field fence.
2 0 5 10 1 1 lyn 1 (second game) ; Philadelphia 7, St. O'Brien of the same team played well at

Louis 1; Boston 1, Pittsburg 0. second. The second game went to_ the I.
—Standing of the Clubs- C. B. U. team by a score of 8 to 1. The

Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C. Irishmen had on their strongest line-up of
Chicago ...............................  68 80 -604 the season, aM they certainly hlt'hard and
New York ........................   61 82 .666 fielded splendidly. Avleon at «/«.had 15
Pittsburg ................................  59 84 .631 pot-put*. Both Jordan and Smith dld well

83 8 11 27 12 1 Pl iladeiDhla ............................ 44 53 .454 Jn the box for the winner®. Jordan s hit:o"i 0 0*0 0 1 1 0-4 aVrinrit? *3 56 .484 a feature he having four hlta out
Biooklyn ......................  40 55 .421 of five time* Up, three being two-baae hlto.
St. Louis ............................... 86 63 .361 cnraon, Klmmerley and Burrldge played
Boston ...... .................. 34 62 .354 welL .. Aoi,frlljA big crowd la expected at th® Central 

St Mary's game on Monday morning, ,at 
10.80. A splendid game la almost certain 
to result

'VI League
i 7—2 : •

8—5
3—1

ifi the run down the back . stretch. Fllmnap 
moved Into second place. Three-eighths of 
a mile from the ' finish the favorite drew 
away and won galloping by three lengths. 
Samson, who had been last for a mile and 
a quarter, closed very strong In the stretch, 
beating Albert F. three-quarters of a length; 
for the place.

Salvldere, played doWn from even money 
to 7 to 10, easily won the handicap. He 
carried 126 pounds, and after Penarrls had 
done making the pace in the kteeteh. the 
favorite drew away and vretyf by tw<^ 
lengths. , -f4 ) . . 4

War Palift finterhed second in the steeple
chase but was disqualified for fouling. 
Five favorites were successful. ‘Summaries:

First face, for two-year-old*. 5% 
furlongs 4- Frank Gill, 1 102 (Xotter). 
8 to 2, 1; Somnus, 108 (J. »far- 
tln), 5 to 2. 2: Cave Adsum. 117 (SBhw), 20 
to 1, 8. Time 1.06 2-6, El Capltan, Shackle, 
Moyea, Anna L. Daly, Our Own and Sam 
Rice also ran.

Second race, handicap steeplechase, for A 
year-olds and upward, about 2 mtte*—Tom 
Cogan. 159 (Gallagher), evWk.lTWâr Bjlnt. 
146 (W. Wilson), 8 to 1. 2; NeW Amsterdam, 
140 (Dupee), 7 to 2. 3. Time 4.29. Come 
In and Arabo also ran. (War Paint dis
qualified for fouling, and New Amsterdam 
placed second: Colne In third, at 50 to 1.)

Third race, the Winged Foot Handicap, 
for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs—Salvldere, 124 
(Sewell). 4 to 6, 1; Lord Lorat. 97 (Finn), 
20 to 1, 2; Penarrls, 112 (Shaw). 10 to 1, 8. 
Time 1 }5. Yowrlc, .Tames Crawford. Chas. 
G. Gates Remiss and Dan Bubre also ran.

Fourth ' race, the Brighton Derby, for 3- 
year-olds, 1H mlles-Accountant 120 (J.
Martin), 1 to 3, 1; Samson, 126 (Shawl, 15 
to 1 2; Albert F., 112 (I*ne), 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 2.37 1-5. Fllmnap also ran

Fifth race, selling. 1H6 lAUes—Ktoff 
Cole, 106 fW. Knapp), 8 to 5. 1; Red Leaf, 
100 (C. Ross), 4 to 1, 2: Wrenne, 94 (Net- 
ter) 20 to 1, 3, Time 1.47. Sonoma Belle, 
just So, Caronal, Azellna, Jennie McCabe, 
Han Hornpipe, Pirate Polly. Monacodor

;

0 0 10 0 
0 2 8 0 0
1 0 4 8 0

4 0 8 6 1 0., 4 0 0 0 2 0

X-8

. 1-1
l—i f&sgssmÎJÔS5iï~bSSrimi™ So WW** œeee.

Ü0OK REMEDY 00., ewBG5

5-1
. 15-1 /

To-day at Dwfferla Park.
A great day’s racing la promised by the 

Dnfferln Driving dub to-day. The entries 
are :

"Class A—A. D. Scott’s Reservation, W. 
Swartz's Johnnie Mack; J. O’Halloran's 
Altona, J. Brett's AlbrJno Dr. Park's Loch- 
Invar, R. J. McBride’* Sir Robert. J Nes- 
bitt’s Roger, Owners’ Dart. W. Gllk’s Hon
est Billy, J. Noble’s Indian Girt, J, Dar
ling’* Tory, W. Martin’s Holland Boy.

Class B—J. Kyle’s Jennie W-. W Mar- 
•hall’s No Trouble. J. Davldson’e Master 
Booker, W. Dryden’s Alpha, J. Dowden’a 
Gfrtle C„ J. Robinson’s Little Mona, H 
Clark’* Billy C„ W.- Gllks’ Billy B. W. 
Meade’s Babe, R. McBride’s entry " W. 
Maunders’ Earl 8.

Clés C, trottera—J.

1 .

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!all Daager.Knotty Lee Ont of
Knotty Lee's many friends will be glad 

to learn that the report of his death was 
premature. Saturday his wife sent the 
following telegram to Knotty* parents:

Lawrence Mass., Ang. 4. 
To Mrs. George Lee, 117 Sackrllle-street.

Toronto:*
Ki otty Is still In bed, but out of all dan

ger. (Signed) Eva Lee.

thexr The gree* Uterine Tonic, and 
jXOnly safe effectual Monthly 

aykBRegulator on which Gy depend. Sold In th 
of strength—No. 1.
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B.H.BAlerts. women can

@8Lam^rt^f. 1 1 -0 Chatham
Legler 8b.. 0 1 0 McDerm t
Shaw rf .. 0 0 « F.O’Brlen
O'Brien 2b.- 0 0 0 Dalzell c 0 1 u
Evans ss -rfi 1 O Maddock ® * -
Hutch’son Ibfi 0 0 Spence lb .. 0 0 1
Nve c 0 0 0 Burns rf .. 1 J "
McGowan lfo 1 2 Gordon ct.. 0 10
Bush p ... 0 0 1 Cooper p 0 0 ^

. 0—5 2 0
7-2 2 0

V .A 10 degrees strongi 
f for spécial cases,

__ 5 Bold brail drug,

CO-.ToeeilTO.Ofir, (formerly Wfcideol

8—1 2 O
Snndny Basebalti i

At Montreal (Eastern)—First game, Mont
real 7, Toronto I; second game, Toronto 6, 
Montreal 8.

At Newark (Eastern)—First game, Jersey 
dity 4, Newark 2; second game, Newark 6, 
Jersey city 0#

At Providence (exhibition)—Providence 
(Eastern) 1. Pittsburg (National) 0.

At Troy (exhibition)—Chicago (National) 
6, Troy (State League) 0.

To AtteilBsll Game.

per4—1
.. 80—1 
.. 15—1 
.. 20-1 
.. 8—1

I
Conic Medioim

New Second Baseman Expected.
The ball team will be home for two 

games Monday and It is expected the new 
act-end baseman will be on hand.

*
Quinn’s

Bell, R. Patterson’s Bell Brlno, A Kerr's 
Brian Boru, J. Noble’s entry, W. Wes- 
cdft'e Easter Wilkes, W. Benson's W. J., 
G. Saul’s Baron Powers.

Class D—W. Davis' Big Sandy. W. Haz- 
Slewood’e Billy H., W. Watlln’a Maudle H), 
D. Ramsay's Local Option, J| Anderson’s 
Stroud, A. Kerr'a Grace Brlno, 1 W. Hy
men's Debroa K. *

General
1 4 s Ü “î znz =“

Manhattan* ..... .... 0 1 o v v— yearg Meanwhile, conditions such as
Alerta........ ....................... 0 ® are reported, if not Immediately reme-Sj

Two-base hlta-^Maddock, O Brien, Dai- will grow worse, and, naturally,

ryHBnLrr-sto8.r kbarga^arH.i tt SsSâ
by pltoher-C^perJ. ^Umplre-McGarr. ^ ^her lnBtltu.Uon6 oTJt?

B.H.B
.110

Other Amateur Games.
At Bayside Park, Princess defeated the 

Ef sterns by 28 to 15. The whjners were :
B. Robeoti c, Sullivan p, G. Gorman lb, 
Flynn ss. Cameron 3b. Roear <!f, Pethlck 
rf, G. Young If. R. Robson, umpire.

The Orioles defeated the Arctic» by 14 
to 8. The features were the pitching of 
Beetham and the heavy hitting of Jack- 
son. Battery for the winners—Beetham 
Rutledge and Jobeon.

The W. A D. Dlneen Co. played a fast 
game at Island Park, defeated H. & A. 
Saunders by 10 to 2. Dlneens would like j 
to Arrange games for three following Satur
days. Address W. Férrler, 46 Metcalfe- 
street. North TOO. 1

A. R. Clarke's Junior team defeated St. 
A’ndrewa at Sunlight Park by 6 to 5 In the 
Rlver^ple League, flattery for winners. 
Barnes and Minty. The feature of the 
game was the pitching of BarndS.

The R. G. McLean team defeated the A. 
|R. Clarke nine In a close and exciting) 
seven Inhinge game on the Don Flats by 
following score :
R. G) McLean .,
A. R. Clarke ..

Batteries—Wood and Macdonald; Kehoe 
and Ryder. Umpire—Retd.

The Shamrocks of the Puvenlle Inter- 
assoclation League will play tjie Oeslngtons 
an exhibition game at Bayelde Park at R.80. 
The following players are requested to meet 
at the club rooms no later than 9 a.m. : 
Walsh, Gilbert, McGraw, Queifley) O'Grady. 
McGraw. Tracey, West, Lloyd, Shatfleld, 
Doyle, Roberts, . -,

The Young Toronto* of the Intermediate
C. L.A. will go to Orillia to-day to play ah' 
exhibition game with the Orillia twelve. 
This should be one of the fastest games of 
the season. Judging from past performances 
of both team. Thbe G.T.R. train leaves 
pnlon Station at 9 o’clock. ’

At Brampton—Brampton and Streetsrllle 
Clubs played. Rain prevented te 

full number of Innings, Brampton nine was 
leading by a score of 8 fo 3 at the end of 
the fifth. *

All Saints defeated St. Pauls by 8 to 0. 
Features : F. Allward’s pitching and
Thornton’s heavy hitting.

Wanltas defeated the White Oaks In a 
very exciting game by 9 to 8 In 11 Innings. 
Battery for winners—Hurrell and Glynn.

The Centrals and St. Maryg come to
gether on Czar-street athletic grounds at 
10 a.m to-day. Both teams are playing 
flrst-elass ball. Batteries—Centrals. Pha- 
len and Downing; St. Marys, Surplis or 
Hickey and Wiggins. Umpire—Walsh.

The Baracas defeated the Garretts by 5 
to 3. R.H.E.
Baracas ..... -.201 0 1001 0—5 8 1
Garretts ...... ..00110010 0—3 5 3

Batteries—Farm and Brown; Webster 
and Turner. The Baracas would Hke to 
arrange a game out of town for Saturday 
next. Address George A. Jones. 64 Mur-
"kï"', "w-Med a- Central, it Co-

Sbfw.ssw.y.wr.v.
CBMtlrt«—VnVp-U/phC.n end 

Downing Struck out-^r-By Downs 9 by 
Phelan 4. Hite—Off Downs 7, off Phe
lan 9.

-

-
The British bowlers have accepted the In

vitation to attend this morning * bageball 
game at Diamond Park.

The Toronto» and Newark play their 
league game tonnorrow at Berlin, the 
teams leaving for Berlin at 8.30 a.m-, re
turning at 7.45.

iff
tlher. B.H.B

Strathdee cf 0 0 1 
IMekenacm It 1 0 0 
Curzon p .. 0 1 1 
Burrldge c.. 0 2 • 
Belanger 3b. 0 2® 
KIm’erly 2b 0 0 0 
Bond se, p. 0 0 1 
Locheed rf. 0 0 0 
McGee lb .. 0 0 0

6—1 I.C.B-U.
Smith ss . _ „
Hosier cf .. 0 0 0 
Oster c" ... 2 2 0 
Jordan p.rf. 3 4 0 
TrayUng If. 2 2 0 

1 Meeghan 3b 0 1 0 
Ferrla 
Arison

10—1

MARINECloae Tenais Game.
Nabant, Mass:, Aug. 4.—William A. Lam

ed nearly met his match to-day In his con
test with Karl H. Behr of Yale University, 
In the finals in the singles of the Nahant 
tournament, five hard-fought sets, or 51 
games, being necessary before the veteran 
won, 5—7, 6—4, 6—4, 3—6, 6 4. X

5—1

Eastern League Scores.
At Jersey City, first game— R.H.E.

Newark ........  OOlOOOttOO-l 8 1
Jçrgey city ... 000 00002 x— 2 5 1 
Batteries—Fertsch and McAuley; Moski- 

mau and Butler. Umpire—Kerins.
At Jersey City, 2nd game— R.H.B.

Newark .......... 0000 3 0 000—8 4 8
Jersey City ... 1 0 0 6 7 0 3 Ox—11 13 2 

Batteries—Moriarity and Shea; McCann 
and Vandergrlft. Umpire—Kerins,

At Baltimore, 1st game—
Providence ... 0 01120000-4 9 1 
Baltimore .... 010000006-1 6 2 

Batteries—McCloek 
chell and Byers.

At- Baltimore, 2nd game—
Prcvldence ... 001000 000—1 6 2 
Baltimore .... 00100010 X— 2 8 1 
Batteries—Cronin, Jocelyn and Crist; Ad

kins and Byers. Umpire—Flnneran,
At Rochester, let game— R.H.E.

Bi ffalo ............ 100180000—5 6 1
Rr.theater .... Off2000000— 2 9 2 

Batter(e»—Kissinger and McManus; Mc
Lean and Steelman. Umpires—Moran and 
Ccnahan.

At Rochester 2nd game— R.H.E.
Buffalo ........ .14010 0 20 0— 8 18 1
Rochester .... 20000000 1— 8 7 3 

Batterlea-VTozer and McAllister ; Case 
and carlsch. Umpires—Moran and. C'ona- 
han.

< and Park Row also ran.
Sixth race 6 furlongs, selling—Jacqnln.

.uinM rè.&hsst ,«,ater) Pao to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Pater, Nannie 
Hodge, Far West, Consistent and Preen
81 Seventh race, handicap, "for all ages, 6 
furlongs—Ariston, 97 (Notfer), 10 to 1, 1, 
Cederstrome, 96 (Finn) 8 to 5, 2;Varteties. 
95 (J. Hennessey). 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 
16 The Belle, Toscan, Gentian Battle 

Cassandra, Special License.
Cedcr-

Port Colborne, Aug. 5.—Up—Cuba, 
Montreal to Detroit, general cargo, 5 
a.m. ; Arabian, Montreal to Fort Wil
liam, general cargo, 5 a.m.

Down—Maxwell, Erie to Toronto, : 
coal, 12 midnight; Algonquin, Fort1 
William to Montreal, oate, 9 p.m.; II 
Gov. Smith, Chicago to Ogdensbur*. 
general cargo, 9 p.m*

Wind—Easterly.
Meaford, Aug. 4.—Arrived—"fug Lady 

of the Lake, Parry Sound, lumber; ;| 
steamer City . Meaford, Parry Sound, I 
passengers and freight; steamer Utt* l M 
manta, Soo, passengers and freight, j 1 

Cleared—Tug Laay of the Lake, to ¥ 
Thornbury, light; steamer Germanie» 
to Soo, passengers and frelghL , 3

Port Dalhousle, Aug. 4.—Passed up— - 
Steamer Simla, Kingston to, Chicago, 
light; steamer Arabian, Montreal to 
Fort William, general cargo; steamer 
Cuba, Montreal to Detroit, general 
cargo ; steamer Aberdeen and barge, 3 
Oswego to Conneaut, light,

Down—Yacht Patience,Jamestown to
Clayton, light; steamer Averell, Cm- | 
cago to Ogdensburg, general carg»

Wind—South; light. »
Port Colborne, Aug. 4.—Down—Aver- > 

hill, Chicago tes Ogdensbürg, general
cargo, 11 p.m.   |

Up—Simla, Kingston to Port Huron, j 
light, U a.m. 1

Cleared—Mary and dredging plant g 
Meaford.

Wind—Easterly.

0 12b 0
_ tfr.. Ü 

Daly rf ... 0 1 0 
Smith p .. 0 6 0

1 1110

- - Totals .., 8 12 2 Totals ... 1 5 3
°0 S Vo °0 U

Three-base hit—Oster. Two-base hits— 
Jordan 3, A vison. First on balls—By Jor
dan 1. Struck out—By Jordan 2. by Curzon 
8 by Smith 3, by Bond 3. Double-play»— 
Klmmerly to McGee to Belanger; Strathdee 
to Klmmerly. Hit by pitcher—Curson 2, 
Bond 2. Umpire—McGarr.

City Amateur Leagae.
crowd turned t>ut to see the Lit y 

Park on
afternoon, and were rewarded by 

seeing two good exhibitions 
In the first game Read held 
_ down, shutting them out. Runnln6 

catches by Murphy and Burkhardt imd a 
rlrrna catch by W. Benson, when he cap
tured Lackey’s fou‘ fl^Ljre^r‘thevfotaoryrem 

The Aetna* scored their “tt victory -n
the second game, when they defeated the 
Park Nine by timely batting. Scores . .

Welling. R-H 
Burkhardt if - - 0 1 
W. Benson 3b. 0 0 
Winchester ss. 0 1 
Rodden 2h .... 0 0 
Hickey lb .... 0 0 
Williams cf p. 0 1 
T Benson c - - 0 0 

0 0

Jollying Harvard Oarsmen.
London, Aug. 4.—The Harvard Univer

sity eight-oared crew, which Is to row the 
Cambridge University crew next month,- 
arrived in London this evening. They were 
met at Euston Station by R. C. Lehmann, 
the well-known authority on rowing,wbo for 
a time coached the crews at Harvard and 
other persons. The fine physique of the 
men attracted the admiration of the holi
day crowds. The crew will go to Bourne 
End on Monday to train.

6—5
10-1
7—21
4—1 , ■R.H.E-3—1
8—1 Ax, Clement,

A va and Judith McBride also ran. 
strome and A va coupled.

R.H.E.
..7 4 0 1 0 1 0-13 8 5 
..0 0 3 2 0 6 0—11 9 5

;ey and Barton; Bur- 
Umpire—Flnneran.
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The horseman's attentlan is called to "he 
Toronto Driving CTnb's excursion to Buf- 

rfala to attend the Grand Circuit race meet
ing on Wednesday, Ang. 8. Special tram 
will leave the Union Station by the C.P.R. 
at 8.45 a.m., returning by special train. 
Having Buffalo nt 8 p.m., or on any regu
lar train up to Thursday night. Horsemen 
should avail themselves of this opportunity 
to witness the best horses from Canada and 
the United States compete for large purses. 
Wednesday Is free-for-all day, five - races 
on the card, and they are all well filled. 
Aid. O. B. Sheppard’s Black Bird will start 
on Wednesday, Ang. 8, and Nat Ray's 
Prince Greenlander will start on Thursdiy. 

«-Tickets can be obtained from any member 
of the club or at the Union Station, on 
Wednesday morning. Tickets $2, ,

isb.
- * \ •----------

Close at Brighton.
New York, Ang. 4.—James B. Brady’s 

Accountant, with 126 pounds up. easily won 
"the 115,000 Brighton Derby at Brighton 
Beach to-day. The Brady Ncolt was held at 
the prohibitive price of 1 to 5.

The meeting came to a close to-day, ; and 
$25,000 persons were present.

Only four 3-year-olds paraded for the 
Derby, with Accountant favorite, Albert 
F. was second, while 15 to 1 was laid 
against Smson and 20 to 1 against Fllmnap. 
Martin sent Accountant to the front at the 
against Samson and 20to 1 against FÎ1 
This order was maintained In making the 
paddock turn and Into the back stretch. In

A big '___ _ - ,
Amateur League games at Stanley 
Saturday61600 for Oyama.

New York, Aug. 5.—There was a sale of 
race horses In training In the paddock at 
Brighton Beach yéaterday before the races. 
The best price was brought by Oyama, a 
3-year-old son of Commando, which was 
bought by G. F. Johnson for $1600. The 
principal sales were as follows : 1 

Oyama. b.c., 3, by Commando—Ben-Ma- 
Chree, G. F. Johnson, $1600; Ballotta, ch.f., 
8, by Voter—Ella T„ G. G. Gray, $1800; 
Revenue b.f„ 2, by Rapallo—Miss Maxim, 
J, Garçon, $1250; Cbolk Hedrick, h.g.. 4, 
by Verge d’Or—Adelaide, G. B. Horrls, 
$1300. ______________________

the Welling-
tons

!

ri
p- R. H-8t. Marys. 

McGuire 2b .. 
Baldwin lb .. 
Beatty ss ....
Leg 3b ...........
Wiggins c .... 
Lackey cf ...
Byrne rf ........
Murphy If .... 

id p

*-1 mnap.
BaseballAmerican League

At Detroit-
New York .... 01100 

0 10 0 0

R.H.E./ 5 0

WORLD'S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES AUG. 6i . Detroit
Batteries—Newton, Hogg and McGuire; 

Mullln and Schmidt. Umpires—Sheridan 
and Evans.

At Cleveland—
Ihlli'deIphla .. 010130800—8 8 2 
Cleveland .... 00000100 0— 1 8 6 

Batteries—Dygert and Schreck; Hess 
and Klttreflge. Umpire—Conuellv

At Chicago— R.H.B.
Boston ............ 000000000—0 6 2
Chicago ..........  00000000 1— 1 5 0

Batteries—Dlneen and Armbrueter; Pat
terson and Sullivan. Umptrt—O’Longhlln.

At St. Louis— R.H.E.
Washington ... 00010000 1— 2 8 0
St Louis ........ 000000000—0 4'l

Batteries—Patten and Wakefield; Powell 
and Ricker. Umpire—Hurst

15 2
r Smith p 

Elton cf 
Baker rf ........ 0 0

0 0Rea

! ||

II ! hif RIMBm
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Cincinnati Selections.
(Letonla.)

FIRST liACF-—Search Me, Inspector Girl, 
Oberon*

SECOND RACE—Bon Vivant, Tom Mor
gan, Woolen.

THIRD RACE—Meadowbreeze.Wee Lass, 
Toupee.

FOURTH RACE—Class Leader, Gould, 
Dalesman.

FIFTH RACE—Elastic, Freebooter,Uncle 
Henry. \

SIXTH RACE—Colonnade,Royal Legend, 
My Gem.

SEVENTH RACE—Marsh Redon, St. 
Paris, Amber!ta.

Fort Erie Selections.
(Highland Park Club)

F,- HACE—Miss Hawley, Red Wood 
II., Gauze.

SECOND RACE?—Miss Cesarlou, Alanle, 
Lady Bateman.

THIRD RACE-John 
Plume, Gold Enamel.

Saratoga Selection».
FIRST RACE—Robin Hood; Re bo. Wood-

“SECOND RACE—Hylas, Grandpa, Kas-
^THIRD RACE—Peter Pan, Belmont en-

trElOURTHneUACB—Dandelion, The Pick
et Bedouin. ,
-FIFTH RÀtiE—Bebo, Sir Russell, Wool-

WSIXTH RACE—Don Enrique, -^Klllle-
krankle, Waterbury. * ,

Saratoga Opening Card.
Saratoga, Aug. A—(Special.)—Saratoga 

opens on Monday: First race, for 3-year 
olds and upwards, 6 furlongs—rMneNJfiCk- 
Boti 104, Lord Nelson 96, Tea CresSMOS, 
Graceful 100, Ktllkare 1)8, Jack Dolfln 104, 
Bertha E. 96, Brush Up 108, Prdgvbss 91. 
Bellestreme 108, Jocund 108, Fusttfin 100 
Belligerent 110, Robin Hood 110, Hurled
100, Sllckaway 90, Movéy Mus$ 100, Rusk 
106 Hocqs Focus 94, Rebo 100, Calabash 
98-’Angletta 103, Lord of the Forest 96, 
Wcodsaw 100, Gen. Haley 06. Runnels 103,

lit ssell 01,
. Second race,

■*ot 4-year-olds and upwards, short course, 
Wfi.bout 2 miles—Hylas 155, Grandpa 157 
v Maximilian 148, Collgny 157. Kaasll 149, 

Hereuloid 145, Phllhiay 150, Alfar 137, Fa] 
laheén 142, Uoldfleur 142, Thlstledale 148.

Third race, the I'lssh, for 2-year-olds, 5)4 
turlcLge—Golf Ball 117, Electloiv-er 117, 
Hickory 117, Arclte 117, Peter Pan 125. 

v Flint Hill 117, Marathou 117, Roeemount 
" 117, Don Enrique 117, Aletheuo 11T.

Fotrth race, the Saratoga Handicap, 
vglue $10,000, for 3-year-olds and upwards. 
1)4 mlles-i-Dandellon 118, Tangle 97, Be- 

! dOuln 100, The Picket US, Wes 05, Raveua 
, Dolly Spanker 105, Agile 107.
Fifth race, for 3-year-olds and upwards, 

st lling, 1 mile—Woolwich 101, Mémorisa
101, Flat 104, Banner 89, Jack Dolan 101 
Chanplain 104, Sir Russell 86, Lancastrian 
101, Menton 106, King Henry 90, Water 
Pansy 103. Sir Ralph 106, Tuckett 101. 
Edith James 91, Yorkshire Lad 106, Aucas- 
sln 110, Rebo 96. Runnels 99. Del more 94.

Sixth race, for maiden 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs—Waterbury 112. Cambyses 112 
Malacca 172, Kip Rap 112, Overlooked 112. 
Vaqutro 109, Aqua Tint 112, Alpen Marchen 
112, Kllllekrankle 109, Ralston Boy 109. 
Mark Humberts 112, Demijohn 100, Rack 
Stone 112. I ronton 112, Don Enrique 112, 
Smiling Tom 112. Plausible 100, Jezebel 109, 
Thistle Seed 112.

R.H.E.
0 3Tôtals .5 7Totals ....

St. Marys ...
Wellingtons...............0 0 0

Two base hits—Beatty, Wllftmi. Stolen 
treses—Baldwin, Lackey, Byrne, Beatty. 
Bases on balls—Off Smith 2, off Williams 
2 Hit by pitched ball—Rodden. Struck 
out—By Read 6, by Smith 4, by, Williams 
2. Time of game-r-1.50. « -
Aetna s— R.H.E.
Wetoaug .OOU 
Bentley, rf. 1 2 O 
Le Getr, ss. 0 2 
Conley, lb. 0 1 
Shaw, p .. 1 0 
Plcton, If.. 0 1 
Davis, "c .. 1 1
Doyle, 2b.. 1 1
Grogan, cf. 1 1

AT THROAT 0N)1L TRUST0—50 50
0—0 jm

-
Systematic Effort to Break Mono»» 

oly Begins To-day.
Carroll, Scotch

FOURTH RACE—Shine On, Butlnskl, 
Ralu Dance.

FIFTH RACE—Charlie Gilbert. DC Oro, 
Edward Wilder.

SIXTH RACE—George Vivian. Rbiaock, 
Request,

SEVENTH RACE—BMwIn Gum, Prestige, 
Ravlann. '

Chicago, Aug. 5,—Monday morning -S Mont
Park Nine—R.H.E. the Standard Oil Company will face thé | once°nff
Englert, 2b. 0 0 0 first systematic emd determined effort m and ot

o \ o ever made by the United States Gov- « N L

Cully, ’ lb 0 0 0 j eminent t6 break up Its monopolyin ,j
Edick, rf.. o 1 O'the oil trade. This effort results from 1 nerlodl
Armstrong .0 0 0 instructions from Washington that cut 1 | P -
Calhoun, p. 0 1 0 short the vacation periods of attorney» g •
Beeiner, s*. 0 0 0 nffivlals and brought them souri y- m «otnNevlns, If . 0 1 1 ^ homèlo t^pare for thesitting g * Shamr

“■ ! o rwj-o nd lurv before which will. o® «Totals ..15 not only reaching at 1 the pa'
• • 0 0 4 0 0 1 0— 5 tug throat of the oil trust, but At..0000 0 1 0- 1 trailroad official* whp - | and^ E

have been connected with the m&jng largest

Just 
when

• 111(

National League.Latonia Entries.
Clrclmatl. Aug. 4.—First

Fort Erie Entries.
Fort Erie, Aug. 4.—First race, 7% fur

longs, 3-year-olds, selling—Pints 94, Miss 
Hawley 99, Wlckford 101, Henry Waring
101, Marimbo 101, Pentagon 104, Redwood 
H. 113, Gauze 113.

Second race, 4ft furlongs, 2<ear-old fil
lies, allowances—Lady Demon 1)0, Crosscut 
100, Beatrice H. 106, Ijedy Bateman 105, 
Salnzllla 105, Imposition 105, Allante 105, 
Hattie Dodson 105, Miss Cesarian 110.

Third race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and np, 
handicap—Peter Paul 96. Greenfield 98.Gold 
Enamel 105, Beuvollo 106, Scotch Plume 
107, John Carroll 124.

Fourth race, %-mtle 8-year-old* and up, 
selling—Baby Willie x88. Cantrome 04, Son
net 94, Knickerbocker 96, Andrin x09, Ston
er Hill 101, Orfeo 103, Petit Due 108, Sou- 
prep 108, Gallltea 108, Bain Dance 105, Ner- 
vator 105, Butlnskl 100, Shine On 115. *

Fifth race 5 furlongs. 2-year-olds, penal
ties and allowances—Mary Cuetls 90, Hazel 
Patch 102, Mlnol 102, Voting 104, Eminola 
104 Edward Wilder 107, Timothy Wen 107, 
De * Oro 110, Charlie Gilbert 117.

Sixth race, 1% miles, 3-year-olds and up. 
Belling—Townes x80. Topsail x89. Request 
92 Ok Leaf 02, Joe Levy 94. Berry Wad
dell x96, Glen Lonely 07. Neva Welch 97, 
Steel Trap 97, Fra FUlpo 90, Malakoff 101, 
Bassanlo 101, George Vivian 101, Rhinock
102, Arab xl06.

Seventh race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and np, 
selling—Raviana 96 Fannette 96, Black 
Dutch 08, Edwin Gum x98, Prestige 
Celebration x99. Factotum 100, “
101 Suz Rocamora 104. Sharp Boy 104, 
Jungle Imp 106, Edgeley 107.

xApprentlce allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear; track heavy.

At New York—
race, 7 fur- Chicago ............ .0 1 2 000

loi gs, selling—Early Hours 103, Alma Gar: New York .......... 00 1 0 4 0
dla 99, Sea Mate 101, Ship Wreck 101, Batteries—Taylor and Kill
Peaceful Henry 101, Mocassin Maid 103, sfone " fmplre.-Emslie and John-
The Mate 105, Iberon TOO, Search Me 108, At Brooklyn—First game— R.H.E.
Leo Bright 108, Babe B. 108, Minnehaha Cincinnati .......... .0000000(1 0—0 3 1
108, Fergo 106, Inspector Girl 106, Orline Brooklyn ...........01100110 •—4 9 2
108. Malleable 113. ï Batteries—Fraser and Livingstone; Strick-

Sfcond race, 5H furlongs, selling—Wool- lett end Bergen. Umpire—Carpenter. - 
eu 90, American Belle 9o, torn Morgan tw Second game— R.H.E-
Family Talk 95, Yellow Top 95,Bitter Bweoî Cincinnati .........  00200000 0—2 ft 1
05, Wild Violet 95, Princess Marie 95 Ken- Brooklvn ...........0 1 000000 0—1 6 3
tuiky Echo 96, Reno 96, Two Bella 95, Batteries—Ewing nnd Livingstone; Pae-
Bon Vivant 98, IVestern 98, Liphardt 98 torlns and Rltteri Umpire—Carpenter, 
Or'and Wick 98, lonle 106. ’ At Boston— R.H.E.

Third race. 6 furlongs, purse—Nonle Lu- Pittsburg ............00000000 0-4) 5 1
c:ile 98. White Plume 95, Toupee 97, Wee Boston ............... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *—1 .6 1
Lass 96. Meadow Breezê Ï0H, Miltlades 107 Batteries—Willis and Gibson; Young and
Matador 110. Needham. Umpire—Klem.

Fourth race, steeplechase, club house At Philadelphia— «
covrso—Billy Wake 125, Solon. 128, Profit St. Louis ...............01006000 0—1 7 2
able 132, Harefoot 137, Dalesman 142, Class Philadelphia ....0 1 0 2,18 0 0 —TU I
Leader 146. Gould 151. Batteries—Kareer and vMarahall ; Spark»

Fifth race, u fnrlor.gs. selling—Light and Donovan. Umpire—conway.
Burn 94. JOBie'e Jewel 96, Joe Shields 99,
-Tcm Cowe 99, Magic 106, The Thrall 110,
Uncle llenry 112, Freebooter 114, Elastic

RH9E3fI
•—7 8 1 

Mnthewson

5 9 4Totals
Aetna» .. 
Park Nine1 if

Game called on account of rnln. ,liIVC _______ — ------ . , .
Two base hits—Mackreli, LeGelr. Stolen n« —teg an(i agreements, under whicn

---------- --------- ?» tiie Standard has been enabled to un
dersell its competitors In a vast field.

It Is the avowed purpose of the 
ernment to Indict, If possible, oUw 
the officials of the trust, lr^ludlng Jop 
T>. Rockefeller, but It is an open qW! 
tion as to the ability of the disaj 
court for the northern district of tw 
nerfs to reach the great father or w 
octopus with Its dragnet.

Woodman 100.
The Saratoga Steeplechase, bases—Englert, Lailey, LeOeir. Bases 

balls—Off Calhoun 1, off Shaw 2. lilt by 
pitched ball—Shaw. Struck, out—By Shaw 
8, by Calhoun 5. Double plays—Shaw to 
Conley to Davis; Davis to Doyle. Time of 
game—1.40. Umpire—Tracey.

1Treat Valley Baseball League.
Campbellford, Aug. 4—In the Trent Val- 

Ledgue baseball game, played here to
day the score was 14 to 6 In favor of Camp- 
bellford Batteries—For Hastings. Qulnl 
and Masterson; for Campbellford, Aprf 
sèn and Floyd.

fl,oV- up
Lachli 
fflng 
Shami 

Both 
feet « 
Montr 
Robin 
laysor 
out o 
leg w 
sound 

Ext: 
conttr 
even 
retire 
tnaklr 
Sham 
J. Br 
nan 
follow 
crack 
sent 
Henn

ley
►

er-

HEMIPTEROUS INSECTSH
b.Heather Quoit

The Heather Quoit Clph 
day resulted:

First draw—T.
W. Carlyle 
21, M. Crt 
21, J- 
David)

games on Satur- More About Conditions Exiatlns at 
General Hospital.

falton 21. W. Beck 17:
„„ ... Weir 11; W. Trayllng 

ttfnrfen defaulted: J. Trayllng
yllng 20; W. Kitchen 21, W. quate X-ray department at the Gen- 

ciefanlted— eral Hoepltal, other stories of poor ar-
, d draw—rwrCarlyle 21. J. Trayllng rangement and unsanitary conditions 

xf, T. Walton 21, W. Trayllng 19; W.
Kitchen bye.

Third draw—W. Kitchen 21, T. Walton 
19; Carljle bye.

In the final Kitchen beat Carlyle.
There will be a handicap to-day, start

ing at 1.30.

GIRAFFES CUT WIRES
Since the development of the lnade- f

Trouble to Tib8> V2 Preqoent Source of
egraph Service In Africn,

A^nerican League.
New York. Aug. 5.—The New York Am

ericans clotted their series In Detroit yee-
^Ton T2rrergleatl,eTi:Th.r«ndtlp«nif 

not allow the New Yorks to gain on them 
the leaders persisting In winning another 
game In Cleveland. They took three out 
of fonr there. There were two shut-outs 
The Chicago» won one from Bouton, the 
Washingtons captured the other In St. 
Louis. The result»:

New York 2, Detroit 1; Philadelphia 8. 
Cleveland 1: Washington 2, 8f. Louis 0; 
Chicago 1. Boston 0.

—Standing of the Clubs—
Won. Lost. P.C.

........ 50 j 64 .034

........  56 36 .600

........  52 41 .559
........ 53 43 .552

114.
Buluwayo, South Africa, Aug- V 

raftes, with their long necks, are a 
quent source of trouble to the te'.egrajW 
service In the Afriàan jungle- A» 
terrupllon on the Victoria Falls Una 
125 miles from Buluwayo. the ^ . 
day, was due to a herd of the f,ne.ied 
beasts getting their ently,
hi the wires. They pulkd i V outdl
a mile of wire and broke three ot JJj pe(j
Iron poles. ..Since the Victoria Fall* Uj* Tg S j 
opened six interruptions have occurtoo 
thru the interference of w*M 
with the wires, * ‘

In some of, the wards have been re
vealed.

It is alleged that the basement, where 
many of, the employes sleep, is often 
flooded after heavy rainfalls; that mil
dew follows, and altogether It is an 
unfit place for anyone to be asked to 
sl.eep in.

In the attic ward, where malignant 
cases are treated', it Is said a doctor 
the other day gathered up enough 
hemipterous Insects to start an ento
mologist in business.

It Is not enough to say that any °x-
Plinn® Main R7AO nnd A741 l8tln* evl1* °r inadequacies will be rnone Main 0/*U ana OZ*l corrected when the new hospital is put

yin -operation, because,.-the new. hospi-.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—April Bird 1)4, 
My Gem 96, Bernle Cramer 96. St. Sever 
98. Royal Legend 99. The Laurel 101. Eva 
Clair 101, Triple Silver 101. inflammable 
101, Piller 101, Early Boy 103, Dr. Raley 
103, Golden Mineral 106. Dell Leath 103, 
Colonnade 107.

Seventh race, 1 mile, selling—Nine 06, 
Imboden 98. Black Cat 99. Sa voire Favre 
101. Cotillion 103. Swift Wing 103, Mayor 
Johnson 103. Ambertta 105, Only Way 105. 
Ida Davis 106, Barkelmor 106, St. Parla 
106, Marsh Kecon 109.

The Capitals heat the Garretts In the 
Interssaoelatlon League by 1 to 0.

In the Klverdhle League the Broadview» 
beat Evangella by 22 to 20.

re

- I '

. X08, 
Bendigo

Automobile 
Livery *

Keii

FiniClnb*.
Philadelphia ....
New York ........
Cleveland ........ ..
Chicago................

In tiAt Island Park Saturday the Son» of 
England ball team defeated the Dpn Vic
tors. 13 to 4. Battery for the winners—1.

»JL-.

Sfii-V

Stanley Barracks play an all-day cricket 
match on / Thursday with the Hunt Club 
•n the kc groundt' Vemell and H. GlUard.
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Still selling Cigars for 

less money than any store 
along the street.

We bought over a million 
in one special purchase, in- - 
eluding ,
—El Oslo, clear Havana, usu- 
. ally sold at 15 cents. Special 

here at $1.25 for a box of 26.
The very persistency with 
which men come here for 
Cigars shows that we know 
our
helps to sell clothing.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Comer,

Queen and Tonga Sts., Toronto

business. And it all
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THE TORONTO WORLD■: tMONDAY MORNING * mostly reminiscent of tbe Canadian vtelt 

of two year* ago and made special refer
ence to tbe excellent Impression which tbh 
sons of the maple leaf left Behind them. 
President C. T. Mead then presentd hand
some silver souvenirs of the Caer Howell tt> 
each of the Irish representatives and te 
Captain 8. Flngland of tbe British team, 
who spoke of tbe occasion as one of the 
happiest he ever enjoyed. Mr. McLaugh
lin of Coleraine, for his Irish colleagues, 
characterized the event as a delightful sur
prise, the memory of which would linger 
with them for their lives. The numerous 
visitors, Including many representatives of 
the local bowling organizations, were loud 
In praise of the reception generally and th* 
generous hospitality of the old t:htb.
" Two sets of prize bowls were used dur
ing the game—one presented ,hy Mr. John 
Ewart In 1844. and won on the Caer How
ell green bf R. Q. Anderson, and the other 

by Mr. A. P. Scott at Leith, In the 
old country. In 1874.

The contest between two rinks consisting 
entirely of Irishmen—four from the British 
team, skipped by Mr. J. C. Hunter, ana 
four Canadian sons of Erin, skipped 1>y Mr. 
Oeorge Bennett—was close until the final 
ends, when luck favored the visitors with 
a six and a five. _ ,r, , ,

The Cher Howell rink of Emerald Isle 
representatives were defeated \>y 18 to Sr

The total scores showed a balance of .19 
points In favor of the visitors. Following 
are the scores :

British—
C. Murray,
I). McLaughlin,
W. McLetchle,
•T. C. Hunter, »k.....
Hunter ........ 1
Bennett ........

British—
T. Firth,
W. Miller,

1

paddled a splendid raoe. and the Piudt- 
dales. the closest kind, were third, and 
the Balmy Beach and lslahd. c*22 
finished In a Jovial 1 
was mighty fast, and It Is the record 
to beat for this course—6 min- 37 sec- 
The result:

Toronto Canoe Club, J. Lewte, stroke, 
A. McNJchol. cox, 1; Orillia Gance Club

• W. H. Curran, cox., 2; Backdate Canoe
• Club, F. L- Longstaff, cox, 3. Balmy 

BeAch and I-A.A.A. dose at the finish.
The first heat of the senior fours 

_ brought out three crews, the Dons be-
• in* favored. They all got away well.
• Ottawa showed all the strength and 
. came in two lengths ahead of the Dons.
• and the Argonauts were away behind, 

• Ï Bat still working. The Done did not
• look tired. The time was good, i.U.
a Boats finished : ___
a Ottawa, Strong,stroke, 1; Doos, Wise, 

stroke, 2; Argonauts, Jackes, stroke, 3.
The vlctory.jwas popular with the 

grand, stand and many handkerchiefs 
waved 4 mighty approval.

Second heat of the senior fours pro
vided a neat, fast race between the 
Winnipeg and Fort William crews.. 
The far westerners, led all the way and 
finished two lengths In front Id 7-15.

The crews were: Winnipeg, Carper, 
Deacon, Anderson and" Matherslll; 
Fort William, Spragge, Sargent, Mc
Kay and Balfour.

Far the Intermediate doubles the 
Dorns piked away at a 36 gait and held 
It. Jacob and Bowler, the Toronto east 
endere, went out to win. G teen, feel- 
lug better after the morning race, and 
Cochrane,his partner,!» the Argonauts, 
fought gnmeiy, but the husky chaps 
won.

Dons, Jacob and Bowler, 1; Argo
nauts, Green and Cochrane, 2. Time 
7.31.

I row had the ball when tiriir wss 
CaHndd Mute ££& tNh°e 25 jg’

Kybutesh^tXtwldeJ'^Kernny"?umPed

In front of a good on* and a second 
after Muir did the same. Paddy made 
another good run, but was too soon 
behind the. nets. Dade got a great 
pus and m%de the odd goal. Sham 
rocks 7, Montreal 8. , * ^

Three minutes yet remained to be 
played and excitement was lnte”*®' 
The Montreals opened up eraat fire, 
while the Shamrocks looked fagged. 
Paddy Brennan tried one more, out 
Roddy Flnlayaon intercepted. A mo
ment after and the game wu finish- 

standing one goal in

e »

Trotting Races j
Exhibition Park

ME Mill»: 1
■V

4J-N Victorious Visitors Royally Enter- 
tertained by East End 

Club.

»st ; « :/Montreal Outscored Shamrocks 
After Extra Tim^—Nationals 

Smothered at Ottawa.

X

6 CLASSES. START 2 O’CLOCK SHARP. J
Great Interest centred In the visit of the Si: :1.

British bowlers to Balmy Beach on Sat
urday afternoon and not ever! the decisive 
victory of the visitors over the local teams 
detracted for one moment from the ptea- 
aaré of the. occasion. The visitors arrived

and

won

: TORONTO DRIVING CLUB Inc
• / take KING STREET CARS.

*
realized the fondest hopes of ted. the score 

favor of Montreal. The teams: 
Shamrocks (7): Goal, Kenny Ljwint, 

point, O’Reilly; de- 
Robtn- 

Hoobln,

Toronto
their staunchest supporters by beating 

leaders of the Lacrosse 
Saturday at Rosedale, by a 

Montreal and

Cornwall,
League,
margin of alx goals.
Shamrocks had a strenuous 
ended In favor of Montreal by 8 to 7. It 
waa a tie at time and after seven min
utes Montreal scored the winning goal. 
The Nationals lost, overwhelmed by the 
Capitals at Ottawa; score 10 to 2. «Re
cord:

Howard; cover 
fence, Kavanagh, Mcllwalu^ 
son; centre, Currie; hoi^F 
Hennessy. J. Brennan; Inside, P: Bren
nan; outside, Hogan.

Montreals (8): Goal, Muir; point,
(j)Gf6DC6|

the grounds shortly after 3 .o’clock 
were met »t the entrance to -the grounds 
by the members of the several rinks and 
escorted to the ctubhouee, where an Infor
mal reception was held,, after which play 
was at once entered oh. Following tue 
match the visiting bowlers and their lady 
friends were entertained to luncheon. Jas. 
L. Hughes was toastmaster. Thé King, Our 
Guests, Ontario5” Bowling Association and 
the ladies were proposed and suitably re
sponded to. A program of music and-jong 
by Mrs. Van Valkenburg and Messrs. Mac
donald, Wright, Shaver and Klmber, add
ed to the pleasure of the occasion The 
cliibfooms were artistically decorated ana 
presented a strikingly handsome *PP«”- 

Altogether 16 rinks were engaged, 
the Canadian club being made up of three 
rinks from Balmy Beach, three irom Kew 
Beach and two from St.- Maiwtcw s, River- 
dale. The visitors expressed themselves as 
delighted with the grounds and warmly 
complimented the members of the club on 
the general excellencfe of the arrangements. 
The score, as given by ends, Is as follows. 

British. Kcw Beach.
E.Fickard. J»»- „
T Ji Cfrey. Dr. Ilammlll.
l l’lllans. W. A. Hunter.
J.Telford, sk............ 20 E. D., llolllday .16
T.W.Wateou. J. A, Knox.
E.HcLoughllo. E. James.
J.Uwbridge. W. "A. ljarston.
W.McLetchle, sk. ..26 W. -$* <46jlmig^l».. 
H.MeCtiiroch. H. Gardiner.
B.Cousin. J. A. l’htn.
A.Lilly. A. Gemmell.
8.Flngland. sk........27 W. Forbes, sk ..-1

Balmy Beach.
A. E. Boothe.
W. T. Murphy.
J. E. Hutchison.

one I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••MM*tussle that
=

z
8—Capitals.v..Butterwortb ...... l40

—Fourth Quarter- 
S—Capltals..,, Hogan .... .

lO—Capitals....Hogan ...
U—Nationals.. Lamoureux.
12—Capitals.....Alien .. .-s.Ç. .-.

Toronto» at the Island To-day.
The largest crowd of the season should 

be at the Island to-day vrjten Toroatos play 
Tecumtiehg. No -doubt' Toronto s large 
see re in Saturdays game came as a sur
prise to many, but Toronto supporters 
nlutm they have, a bigger surprise in store 
to day. Bowery Roberts and W. McIntyre 
will be the officials and will call the game 
at 8 30. Tecumsehs are In the l'est of 
condition and are deternrined to stop To- 
toulo’e winning streak. Special boat ser- intermediate
vice will be added and the crowd will ac- , Gree a gros.. 1» Craig, Detroit. 3|
^Torontos •'"(ftmV' Began ; point, Francis; j Henderson, Winnipeg, 3. Tlnfe 9.13. The canoe single added to the ex- 
oox-cr Men ary; ’defence field, Hamburg, | -senior singles—McGee, Toronto, lj cltemeut .with a imx-up sort of a race,
Richardson, Lnmbe: centre McKenzie; Coleton, Hamilton, 3. Time, 8.3». showing lots of muscie- Anderson of 
home field, Taylor, Barnett, Cameron; out-. ^ f0nrs—(first hentJ-Ottnws, 1 f OrHlia, 1; Hlddy^ Toronto Canoe Club,
side, Lowe; Inside, Kails. ! n" a, Arnos, 3 Time Al». \ 2- BiackbuurU, T.C.C., 3- The other

Tecvinsehs: Goal, Claike; point. Pitch r, D n , » ® starters were McLean and spencer;
cover, Davtdsou | defence .‘l1'RJh(1)0' L ! 8en,or " , â^^imc/Rarkdule; Andersen, Urtilia; uordon.
Stewart. Pickering; ff "f f v \ ^ ô.i t a 1 til* lf Fort WUU“’ *• ^' / Lakefield; Simpson, Lakelield.
^11’,„h®°.n“t^d.“ xdanlt£r ,7-15- „ . ,( The senior eights produced a tine
M lilteht ad, n I Senior fours (final»)—Winnipeg, 1) piece of sport, both Argonaut' crews

Ottawa, 2; Done, 3. pulling their best. The senior, Barker’s
donlile» (final)— crew, won. It was expected that the 

Toronto Rowing Club would compete, 
but they did not show..

The canoe fours added to the diver
sity. The Torontos, McNicho.l’s crew, 
won, with the Islanders second, and 
other crews awaÿ behind.

The wait seemed long, and the crowd 
C„ 1» wag dancing In the grand stand to the 

music of the lath Regiment Band wr.en 
the senior doubles 
clever canoeist, Bruce 
routo Canoe Club,
drowned, and performed come amaz
ing gymnastic tend aquatic feats- He 
acted like a duck.

The announcement of the senior 
doubles met with approval.
Toronto Rowing Ciuib was beaten by 

Canadian Henley Regatta the Crescent Rowing C-.uo of Phlnt- 
. /Ripff «tncclal X—The deliphia. Getting off on a fair basis,Aug. 4. (Staff Special.) ne the crdws rowed finely abreast for over

outstanding surprise of the Canadian a mije, wRh tlje Torontos a little to the 
Henley regatta to-day was the win by best end, but the Phlladeiphias had a

spurt left In their peculiar stroke,
... . . „ „ . which made a big difference. The vlc-

thrii the strong arms and the nerve of torjpUS crew were: Paul Kirk, stroke; Play nt Granite To-day.
Paul Kirk and F. Swallow wrested the f. W. Swallow, bow, and the Toronto The British bowlers will have their 
. .. t-rnm Mo li C., McGee and F. Hill, stroke. ■ strength tested to the limit this sf ter noonGA,blmt rnn the^ro'rrnito^mviM' Club There was a scene when Capt. Wil- on the Granite lawn, when teh distinguish- 
Oèo and Hill, tne Toronto Hcroing1 utuo wivited tha winning crew to the ed tourists piny against five Grnntte rlnkjs s. w at. « » In. PVAr men, who held the championship. lho to reCelv* the ovation nnd three of Prdspeet Park. While the

Probably the finest fleet which ever wln waa hardly looked upon as possl- fh-_. for them The time Granite skips are all presidents or past
represented Toronto on the Lake Yacht ^ut the Philadelphians took on a ^ hlch tjas tne v • presidents of the club, they are or the tour-
Racing Association circuit left the ga lead and It won out, much to the *'a» 7-3S. nament order and, with three good qn.nr-
harbor Saturday afternoon In a light dlgappolntm€nt of bettors, but much to «Y^t^ a.nd the de- 1 fp,s ,rotp Prospect Park, the tonriats must

Sir%5Ki1tfi»?l‘5SS ÎK v,,wv S3K25? St «W4**- S5.w«r? STStSA. »
,h.r, b.ton,,d toll» ^Boyol ,b. »«lo, foot., why, tho "nJ “ô«”Sl™ï ■tet.i, t o.ntroJ » ”S,*ShJi “f

mg” organization In the city sent ^hclr caTtuw Tt.° °r°" ° W P few «dT t£U5L^>tîiv ' ^^^"^'"^’^‘Sra’lilSted^nî-
fleets away on a cruise to tne * est - The Ottawas made a good second, but ** ^ manv the Wlnnlpegs won, .tore for the reception of ladles a small
ward to give them a start on- .nc th D0ns did not row quite a quarter Ottawa Second and the hard- mim'.ier of Invitations only hare been Issued.L.Y.R.A, circuit. of a mile from the start. worked crew STthe Dons right close , whose wants will be looked after by the

The races, which commenced at the The crowd was great in the afternoon ° h aimost to be fli-st. It was a j wives of the Granite skips.
R.C.Y.C. startltig buoy; marked tne and the band played between heats. race,
opening of the L-Y.R.A. circuit, wbicn The Winnipeg crew was composed of 

series of cruising Carper, Deacon, Anderson and Mather
slll.

Neville: cover, Haynes;
Strachan, McKerrow, Angus; centre. 
Nolan; home, Flnlayson. Dade, Ham
ilton; inside, McLachlan; outside, 
Scott.

Referee

Caer Howell— }
R. Moon.
G. Foy J.P.,
C. Caldwell,

Bennett, J.P.,a.8 
140 101 001 65—1»

.. 6.16
3-00 f\r-

..2.00 riPhil Brrett, King Clancy.
1..........Shamrocks ......... .. 16 m.

..Montreal .......................  1 m‘
v Shamrocks ........ ............. 11 V? m’
..Montreal............................" m,
..Shamrocks .............................. 2 m-
..Shamrocks .......................  • m-
..Shamrocks .................  2 m.
.. Montreal .................-......... . • s.-m-
..Montreal ....................••••• 6 1-2 m.
..Montreal ............................... 12 m-
... Shamrocks 
.. Shamrocks 
..Montreal .
.. Montreal .

15..........Montreal .

5.00 19 G.

. 0ÔÏ 022 210 00— •
Caer Howell—

J. A. Humphrey,
R. C. Davison,

Ü£?*land,."k: :!s..LD2^2-i|
DYritiah—........................... c.1,1,0 Mtîr

K Gibbon ' W. Thomson
R Patil W. G. Gumming,
iw®*-....

' ............ ............ 002 302 0200—»
^Totals—British 41, Caer Howell 26.

Won. Loot. Dr. Play 
.... 620 
.... 4 3 0
.... 4 2 1
.... 321 
.... 440
.... 2 50
........ 2 6 0 4 8.

Monday.: Toronto at Te- 9. 
next Saturday: Na-tlO.

Montreal ..........
Cornwall ...
Capitals ....
Tecumsehs .
Torontos ...
Shamrocks .
Nationals ...

Games on
tlonals* at Shamrocks, Toronto at Corn- 11 
wall, Tecumsehs at Capital.

2XCURSI0N 8
4. Crescents' Victory Over Toronto 

Double Was Chief Surprise- 
Summary,

lab's Excursion f 6
, N.Y. 6 ance

■CE MEETING
lug. 8th, 1906

ialo and Return 1 m.
m.12 Singles (final)—. ! 10 m. 

.-”7 m.13.sesvini Union Ststion 
vc Buffalo by special 
kular train on Thun ■14Toronto 8, Cornwall 3.

l SEllHEl Evm SLTi
McKenzie and Taylor had the legs of beating the Nationals here to-day by

Cornwall home were tals always seemed to have matters
and hard when they bumped ipto fn u hand lndeed any excitement 
Toronto defence. La^be w“- there was. was occasioned by a ser-

m the “tar, but he was ^ ^ahead o kg of attack8 made by three players
il Francis, Menary aud Rlcha^rd*^, q( the home team on National men.

all put up extent i^ Dheimmenal 1 but the refereeing was good and saved 
gan In goal made some phenomen ^ game trom degenerating.
stops. Barn®tt’ oIThexceltont ga™ and The first quarter was slow and as 
place, put up rie-ht ud to their commonplace as fourth-rate lacrosse.

^ 8r, SiuT
sasT’ssi^aySM11 t^ h^d Pitre were sent to the side for a mix-

^jftsrx's.'ssffia a, BE™"1*cip"with honors even- Carmidhael. who had tals one goal to the 8r°°d* fhPU
- ,,, f r la.» week retired from The second half was halfway thru
the game and Barnett took his place, before anything of Interest took 
The se^ond quarter was the beginning It was as wearisome as lacrosse can. 
of the tnd. * Motile “held iLnbe’s be made, but Hogan brought off 
stick, was sent to the fence and Lowe rather a sensational ®c°Fe. S®* ®
«nd Kails took occasion to score a close to L Heureux, and fooling t 
couple. McMillan came back, but this entire National ' ***£?%£
made no difference to the Torontos, also roused some enthusiasm by fo 
for Taylor took another, making the lowing up a hot shot by Murphy and 
score 3 to 0 at half time. The visitors getting the ball cleverly on the re
objected to the decision of Umpire Jim- bound, gave the National goal Mdo 
mle Murray In the second game, and he absolutely no chance. But, of co.i , 
retired. Feed Dixon taking his place, it was not all Capital. Pitre «as 
Early in the third quarter Red McMll- Jeered for sauntering up the field 1 ‘
lan.handed a hard one to Menary over the most leisurely manner, but l.e
the bead and took another five minutes’ suddenly spurted and making straigm 
rest? and with the odd man the Toron- for goal beat both Eagan and Ba'p.i 
tos took a couple more, Barnett scoring and sent In past Hutton, making ire 
both- McMillan returned to the game, score 2 to 1. Just before the end >u 
but the Torontos would not be denied the game Gazette Allen was sent to
and KaMsimade it 6 to o at the three- the fence for a nasty looking blow ne
quarter time. gave Clement across the mouth.

The real fun began In the last quar- Matters were much livelier the tuim 
ter. Cornwalls had evidently realized quarter. Play opened fast, and in 
the Jig was up-unless something strenu- less than a minute Murphy, running 
ous happened. They took the aggres- up the field passed to Eastwood, who 
give ,nnd Torontos, who had already ; beat L’Heureux. It became fairly 
tasted victory, were not a bit alow to an onslaught on the National goal, 
respond. Hogan missed an open chance directly

Men were rolling on the award every after and theft Shea worked the - oai. 
three minutes ,and many received up fr0m Hutton’s pass, and giving It 
bruises without going down. Kails and to Ashfleld, that player transferred to 
Balonde got into a mlxup Inside the Eastwood, who scored with a beauty, 
goal crease, and got 16 minutes each vHeureux’s hands were, .full, but he 
"However, the Torontos scored a cou- aved brilliantly many times, and had 

pie in rapid succession, Kalis and Lowe j ch more work to do than Hutton, 
turning the trick. Airain the Capitals scored, this time

McMillan put Francis out for a few Allen wh0 took a swift pass
minutes,: and Don Cameron scored. V* Starr’s. However, Allen was 
Lalonde tame on again, but was sent “-L-nletelv spoiling his exhibition by 

• cut for the remainder,,of the game as brutal tactics, and he was
the ball come Into, his territory, more penalized for hitting across

tor scrapping again. McAteer got a Thls seemed to be the signal
rest for taking a crack at Cameron, tne » ■ , ghow Qf brutality. Ralph
and in the confusion Dsgan shot one „°r a g the aide for using his
past Regan. ... V tnn freely on Lamoureux’* cran-Cornwall (2): Lalonde, goal; Bu-ns, stick t0° 1 ®e/llen, when he returned, 
point; Cameron, cover, W Broderick, -,-tience altogether too short.
Cummins, C Lagan, defence; White, * ?orried him badly, and at
centre; McAteer. Smith. McMillan. ,Soe„c,OU^,J°Iab^d hlm In the face,
home; J Broderick, outside; F Degan, last Afien J b d to the fence.
Inside. Pr; rf",";® L left the field the Capl-Toronto (8): Regan, goal; Francis, but before he 1 Jt ^ gt Sec0urs

. point; Menary. cover; Richardson, tal Pla>®r r .. aeveral times over
Hamburg. Lambe, defence; McKenzie, and ■h*<J ttj ™ bim badly. Secours 
centre; Taylor, Cameron, Carmichael, the head; * blame in the first
home; Lowe, outside; Kails, inside. was certain y to blame wM

, Officials: Bowery Robertson, refere-i; Instance, but a» blood
l w. McIntyre, Judge of play. Urn- brutal to a degree More ««u madg 
1 pires, A. Adamson. Jimmie Murray, was introduced and ^a. ^ Li,mour. 

Timekeepers, G. Styles, Cornwall: R. a sava«* a entlrely without
Kearns, Toronto- C. Querrie, penalty, eux, Which was e' '

.Lowe .... 30 1-4 m. provocation. b„ea c‘"u‘d;;epu Cft|tar.
-Kails .....................1 m. feats by endeavoring to |
.Taylor .......... 1-4 m» a-nich a knockout trio . nole
.Barnett .... 1-4 m. Capital men were oft. i „-rtalnly
.Barnett .... 3-4 m. scene was disgraceful and «rtaJfi F
.Kails ................... 3 m. the Caps seemed to be rubbing it m
.ICalls ........ „ 1 3-4 m. badly.- .y,. „nme dt..Lowe ....... .. 3 m. During the last quarter the ffame ae^

8.r..Cornwall....D Cameron .... 6 m. generated. The CapUa 8 ^®ptwas the
10....Cornwall....Degan ................... 3 m. aggressive, and there never ot

appearance on the National =u
Montreal 8, Shamrocl» T. rising to ^he occaslo &u the

Montreal, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—The scored onc®’ „bfl„vP about it and the 
once famous Shamrocks are now down elements of a nu favor of the
and out for the championship of the game ended { the gameN. L. V. It was expected that they | Capitals. On the run^or^ ^ The 
would take the game from the Mont- there was °njy . juniors and

. real» this afternoon, but In two extra Nationals play heavy beating
periods the latter scored the winning thproly des®r,\|„lirt,,ix was the only 
goal, the game resulting 8 to 7. they ffot- “,ho piayed up to-

- Both teams played great ball. The man on_th Cameron of Mont-
Shamrocks had all their old players on form. Dr. Georg referee, and
and looked good, but could not stand real made a most handling of the 
the pace. but for b * & have been much

For rank refereeing that of Clancy game, matters « ouia There was
and Brrett was the poorest seen here worse than they ’ ome out, and
In a long time. The crowd was the j evidently bad blood to co it.

. largest of the season. ” ! It took good reiereeing
Just before full ‘ time, and The teams were. ,Hpureux, goal; 

whfen the crowd was standing Nationals <2> • t Blanchard;
up and yelling fiercely, Me- point, Valois, ® aecond defence.
Lachlan got a pass from Scott, sag- first defence, Hr . Lachapelle: 
girrg the nets for an even score, clement ; third home. Cattar-
Shamrocks 7. Montreal 7. centre, Secours. ■ third home.

Both teams began to show the ef- anioh; second > Lamoureux;
feet of their fast and strong game. Dulude; outfld®
Montreal looked dangerous when side home, l»aa • Hutton; point.
Robinson relieved. Kenny and Fin- Capitals (10L ‘Ralph; first de- 
layson came on, Kavanagh coming Fagan• (^L<:rpo'"c'ond defence. Shea; 
out on the defence just as Curries fence, PrlngW^ centre. Ash-
leg went bargain and the gong was third Butter worth; second
sounded. fleld’ flE*«twood- third home, Allen:

Extra time: Currie was not able to home viurchv; Inside home,continue, and McLachlan retired to outside home, MurBn>.
even up. P. Brennan also had to Hogan cameron. Montreal,
retire, Strachan going off with him, ^er _ Robert Taylor,Mont-
maklng the teams nine men each ^
Shamrocks made the first attack, but real. S _. ouarter—
J. Brennan shot wild. Paddy Bren- .. . Hogan ..............
nan came out again and Strachan 2 Ç,ab. . ”*" Allen ................
followed suit. Hennessy got a Dad J“£aP}Ja},"Hogan ...............
crack from Strachan, the latter being 2 Cap "Second Quarter.- 
sent to the fence again. Paddy an4 «.t-Tâ Eastwood ••
Hennessy missed a beautiful chance 3-Cap tals • Eastw^

Kenny made a good run, but vas 4—Na _Third Quarter—
outdistanced by Nolan. Kenny stop- F_rar)|talK ,Ea,tw,ood -■

6— Capitals....Eastwood .....
7— Capitals.... Allen

.. 7 m.

; IO
Capital» 10, National» 3

4.—(Special.)—The

by <17 shots by the Brampton Club, with th» 
following score :

llusholme—
J. G. Gibson,
Dr. Fallls,
Dr. Clark.
A. C. McGee, skip...13 
J. H. Scott,
W. A. Tate,

>o»ly Remedy wkleh 
pertnanently eus» 

n o r t h o'e a. Glee» - 
Ne matter

bttlei cure the waist 
VT bottle—was other 
tried other remedies 9
.appointed in thU.fi «
schopisld’s Dat/fi 

rsmAUurr, Toaewt#
r#§ sue.

! '

9
Brampton—

J H. Brundell, . 
Jas. Jackson, 
j German, 
éy Elliott, skip. .83 
James Blrss,
F W. Wegenast, ,

LVBBs--*. f'#rt
Dr. l’eaker, a J Hood
?" r Wilson John Anthony, ‘
Dr T WyUe, skip.. 15 W. J. Fenton. sIlM

Excelsior» Won Exhibition Game. .
lirainpton, Aug. 4.—(8i#dçl.j—■ Ilespeler I 

nnd Br&mptoQ played on exhibition Dons, 1| Ariro»#, 2. Time 7.31.
here to-day. Both teams were ties for the Sen|or eight»—Senior Argo», Cap-

ïs.-es,,0' «« «... a?... a
tjr^^tUysrrssjRir ÆXSTÇîssr « ", »

'J’he players were es follows:
Hesprler (1): J. J. Jardine, Saunders, Mc- 

Kelg Hill, Hentber, J. Jardine, Dandono,
Mc-cielland, Craig, Jones, Selgel, W. Jar
dine.

Brampton (6): Burrows, Jennings. Flem
ing Prater, Hunter, Holllss, Hayden, Ash
ley’, Dale, MacIntyre. Klbler, Lowes.

Intermediate
British.

C. Murray.
A.MeGown.
A.H.Hamilton. ,,
J. T. Morrison, sk. .,17 J. Boothe, skip. .24
J. Hamilton. Geo. Oakley.
F.Firth. J. L. Hughes.' .
J. Henderson. W. J. ltramtham.
R. Watson, sk........ .18 J. MfCurrah, sk..21

Mitchell.

<

Time 7.35.
War canoee—Toronto C.

Orillia. C. C., 3» Parkdale C. C., ». 
Time 6i87.

Canoe si ngles—Anderson, Orllltn, 
1$ Rid dr, Toronto C. 3| Black- 
born, T. C. C., 8.

Canoe four*—Toronto C. C.y Me-. 
Nlchol’s crew, 1 ) Toronto, j-Cn 
Club, 3; I. A. A. A., 3. _ ,

tain.

lermanent care, et 1 'Netted. OeplM.SU

I came on. Another 
Redpath, To- 

practised being

R.W. Hunter.
J Welsh. W. E.\Orr.
J.P.Smith. T. J. ltitothe.
J. C. Hunter, skip. .34 Geo. H. Smith, ». 7 

British.
W. Miller.
E. Addtcotte.
A. Brown.
J.J.Jagger, sk
F. llay.
E. Gibbons.
B. Wlllott.
W.E McC’oIl, sk. ..25 B. Blnln, sk .....11

9

1»iHuuncnra
CUattillk Total.62, St. Matthews.

J. A.' McFnrlan.
H. A. Giles.
Dr. U. A. Smart.

27 Jno. Russell, sk. .1»

Total
n»e

The ÏLCompound!
Uterine Tonic, and 

etfcotonl Monthly 
can

H. W. Barker. 
W. J. Clarke. 
F. Hague.

Royal
Course, . IS If. Ion which women can 

Bold In three degree* 
h—No. 1, tt ; go. 2. 
stronger, IB; No. 8,

<n receipt of price.

• I •Iloilo
T* .USTotal 194 Total3rand Fleet Qets Away in Opening 

Races of the Circuit—Other 
Races,

the Crescent Club of Philadelphia, who

Was Fast and Witnessed 
by Good Crowd—Dundas the 

Lighter Team.

Game
favorable clrcum- 
operatlon for two 
mdltiona such a* |
mhedlately reme- z?
e, and, naturally, 1
it of-the General 
ild be a paragon »
of its kind-

1

The Thistles, champions of the To
ronto League, defeated Dundas winners 
of the Western Asaoelatlon, In the flr« 
of the home and nome games for the 

Association football chapiplon- 
Ontario, by 1—» 0,1 Saturday.

played on the Plnea

?■

1
r

senior 
ship of
The game »l
athletic field, West Bloor-street. in the 

ot 600 spectators, andwasa 
last on,»U despite the torrid wea 
ther The only goal was notched by the 
Toronto team within five minutes ot 
time In the opening half.

Dundas have

NE
was

g. 5.—Up—ibuha, 
general cargo, 5 

real to Fort Wll- 
5 a.m.
rle to Toronto, _ 
Algonquin, Fort . 1 

il, oats, 8 p.m.; 
Ogdensbur*.

M. Matthews Beat Weston 34 Shot».
Weston and 8t. Matthew’s pi Avert on the 

8t. Matthew’s lawn on Saturday. 8t. Mat
thews winning by 34 shots, ns follows:

St Matthew’s. Weston.
J. Gallagher, J. Lewis.
W. D. George, A. McEwen.
J. Lewis Geo. Sanderson.
A. Allison, sk....).: 15 T Nat tress, sk .. 8
K. McKay,
C. Tarllng,
A. Milne, 'z. . „ , .
J. Grady, sk................9 T. J. McGuire,sk.13
W. A. Bewley J. M. Pearson,
A. C. Boss 3. T. Fnrr,
T B Prtike, •». Kolfler.
J.' F.' Russell, sk...... 35 M. Gardhouse. s.,^4

Total .. ....25

! presence 
faet eihlbltlon,Is this season a

from Toronto to Hamilton, Port 
Beach and

Beech Success Clnb Regatta.
The tlrot annual regatta of the Beach 

Success Club will be held on Auz. 11 at the 
foot of Howard-avenue, under the auspices 
of the Athletic Association. A good pro

of events has been arranged.

races
Dalhouste, Niagara, Olcott 
Charlotte, N.Y., winding up with the 
premier event of the Lake Ontario 
yachting year, the race for the famous 
Fisher cup, between Zoraya of To
ronto and Iroquois of Rochester.

The L.Y.R.A. races Saturday were 
for two classes, all under 3U toct rac
ing measurement, and 30 footers and
over. . ,

Both events were keenly cjdtested 
For the smaller flaps

The Ottawas were Pulford, Phillips. 
Pabst and Haycock. Much encourage
ment was given to them.

The Toronto Canoe Club fours were: 
Kipp, McNlcbol, Livingston and Nas
mith.

Green, the plucky sculler of the Ar
gonauts, was all In when the gun was 
fired by Capt. Wilson announcing him 
winner of the Intermediate singles. But 
he pulled a great race and hie defeat- 
of Craig of Detroit can be considered 
one of the features of the regatta. The 
race was pulled off this meriting, owing 
to the foul in the Juniors yesterday af
ternoon, making It an unfair deal to the 
men who had rowed In that event to go; 
right on again. The Canadian Henley 
stewards are abiding strictly by the 
policy of giving every oarsman a 
chance, the object being to get the best 
man to do his best. So the, race was 
called for 11 o'clock, and altho It was 
nearly one hour late It was worth wait
ing for. Craig of Detroit and Selby 
Henderson of Winnipeg, were paired as 
favorites, with Green as a man to be

a lighter team than

forwards did some speedy work. snaw. 
in i goal, was a star. and 
Walker, chatland, Jack nnd Alexander, 
played a strong game. For Thistle» 
the most effective work was done by 
Campbell, Waldron, Wrijht and Rigby,
- Referee C. Fletcher of the All Salutr 
Club, gave good satisfaction as referee. 
His duties were light, not a single 
player being ruled off: The game was a 
very clean one. . , , . ,

Dundas started the' play, kicking 
west. The home team had the better of 
the first few minutes’ work, keeping 
the ball well into their opponents’ 
territory. Goalkeeper Shaw of Dundas 
was called on several time* -to relieve- 

The visitors therç. rallied sharply and 
had a goofi chance to score, but tho 
shot tvent wide. Dundas kept on press
ing, 4#it the Thistles’ defence was equal 
to all emergencies, Campbell In parti
cular doing effective work. The visitors’ 
forwards fell away for a time, 
and the backs were called) up
on to resist a number at at
tacks, In which McLean / and 

R.C.Y.C. ▼. Thistle» Wright wdre conspicuous, Shaw’s goaJ-
Tbe R. <’. Y. £• bowler» played six rinks tending was a feature, but a score waa 

of the T"ori,°. Thl,®Vfl’ on the,r 'l*"0 ““'i bound to come, and, finally,Raven, who 
won by 88 shots. The score of skips were ^ d been piay|nff rather a loose game, 
ns follows: ‘

I gram

1 at ExhibitionTo-dayTrotting W. Shields,
T. Jones 
J. Onrdhouse.

i Track.
The Toronto Driving Club have arranged 

to held the largest speeding matinee of the 
season on the Exhibition track to-day, 
Civic Holiday. Seldom l ave the horseman 
and the public been Invited to attend n 
trotting meeting where such an array or 
good, lioraee have been named nnd who will 
start at this meeting. The executive have 
spt red neither time nor expense to make 
thlr their banner event. Besides tne 
money purses, the first four horses in each 
race will be presented with a prize rib
bon, the same as Is given by the Toronto 
Exhibition. A rangements have been made 
with the Tordnto Street Railway to oper
ate a stub /fine on Dofftrln-street to con
vey the public to the exhibition grounds. 
Ltdles and children are admitted free. Ite- 
frtehn cuts will be sen ed on the grounds 
Tht* followltig are the horses carded to

»_A. N. Holman’s Planet, Nat
RnVs Prince Greenlander, X C. Vodden’s 
Velma U. X. Davis’ Ersklne Reid Bums 
& Sheppard’s Moth Miller. To sulkies and 
road wagons; free-for-all. ...»

Class B—R. J McBride's Sir Robert, J. 
Nesbitt’s Roger D. Lochrie’s Hattie It.. 
John E Rain's E'La, Dr. Parke’s Ixa-h- 
invnr, 8. McBrides Fanny, J. J. Bnrng 
Gv.sslv Scott, Joe Russell's Barrett- lo 
road wagons only. . _

Class C—J. Robinson’s Utile Mona, C. 
Woo<ls' Irene, A. Levack's Star L., « •
Davis’ Big Sandy, Dr, Doherty s Balte, J. 
Mead’s Jaequlnta, Burns & Sheppards To-
rfClass D—W. Hazlewood'e Billy H., H. B. 
Clarke's Billy C.. .1. Holden’s Alpha, It * 
Scott’s Reservation, F. Hogers' Ginger, 8. 
McBride's entry, C. Stone s Frank h.,.11. 
tv. Davies’ Jingle Bell, C. Wilsons Mar
E<vires E—J. E. Russell’s Chester, Frank 
Rogers’ Frank X., D. Lochrie’s Dolce L, 
X. Croat’ Hector, M’. 1‘ear sol Vs Uoldllnc. 
T. Charters' Tom A. 1. Bogg s t uiv 
nlei, .James Foy’s Wilkes Jr., P. Batt s 
(’rie-vet T. Arnold*» Sweot Jan^, N. (..roes 
Blllv T., J. Davidson*» Master Hooker, J. 
H Lefton’s entry, C. Verrnll’s Johnnie F„ 
T. Hnrnan’s entry.

J edges—A. Stewart, J. McFarren, J. G. 
Harvey. Timers—M". L. Jifklns, George 
Clark " A. X. Holman. Starter—John J. 
Burns’. Gate-J. W. Holman. Ni.mbers- 
C. Stèrn».

rrlved—’fug Lady 
Sound, lumber; 

rd, Parry Sound, 
ht; steamer tier- . 
era and freight.

of the Lake, to 
earner Germanic#
,nd freight, 
g. 4.—Passed up— 9
jston to Chicago, 
lan, Montreal to 
il cargo ; steamer 

Detroit, general 
irdeen and barge, ; ■ 
t. light.
?nce, Jamestown to fc 

Averell, Ctu- 1 
general cargo.

! 4.—Down—Aver- 
iensburg, general

i

soon as
from the gun.
Hamilton was represented ov Ker.o 
of the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club, a 
fast 25 footer, owned by Rear Commo
dore Tuckett, and Swan, a new 20 root-

r

.......... 39Total..........
.

'
■St. Matthew» Beat Kew Beach.

St Matthew’s defeated Kew Beneh on 
the Kew Beach lawn Saturday afternoon 
by 1 shot, as follows-y

St. Matthew’s. Kew Besch,
A. R. Robinson, W. A.
u u (jm v H, N, MnlOPl,
C Dawsoo' K. 8. Rnblngton.
W I’dler sk......... .18 AH ,'»ougheed,sk.l5
A. Hague, i ‘eweeney
j D Jones, F. R. Sweeney.
{" Maxwell F. R. Maxwell,
H. G. Salisbury, sk..-8 C. J. Purkle. sk.,16

er. ,
The star* of this race was keenly 

contested, and there was something 
doing every minute until the boa.s 
straightened away out In the lake for 
their long Journey to Hamilton. Keno 

the first across the line, tu”. sh
uttle early at the mark, and

was 
was a
was crowded away to leeward, 
yawl Gladys was second over to wea
ther of Keno,- and Whirl and Vesta, 
two L.Y.R.A. champion 20 footers.were looked after, 
mldglng Gladys. Then followed Robt. They got away pretty well together, 
Merritt's 25 foot L.Y.R. A. Champion .^h Sprtnks of the Torontos a little to 
Petrel II., Enid, a twenty footer; the bad on the start Henderson led 
Naomi, a 25 foot yawl, with Swan and Craig faced him, but Green was 
the Hamiltonian bringing up the rear, rowing fair half the distance and then 
Keno walked right away at the start. | he wriggled. He rowed a circus course 
Whirl and Vesta beat Gladys to the; and made Craig sprint. Sprlnks got 
eastern gap. At the gap' entrance Pe-1 mixed tap with the scenery on one side
trel II striving hard to get thru at of the course and negotiated some of
h«r great rlvlal, Keno ot Haml.ton the sign post» which mark the borders 
forced Gladys about and was herself of the old canal. Coming In view of 
shoved around "by Vesta, who cams the bunch of spectators on the grand 
along with the starboard tack aboard- stand there was a good three-cornered 

Going thru the gap Swan beat Enid j race, but Green took the Initiative and 
and Naomi and crept Into sixth place. | pulled for all he waa worth. Craig seem-
Out in the lake Keno, Petrel II. and ed to be In a rusty seat and Henderson
Vesta had the speed of the fleet, and | apparently had mlsjuelged the distance, 
when they disappeared the two Toronto Qreen used all the brains and finished 
hr.ato were giving Keno the warmest a hard, winner by a little better than a 
sort of an argument for the leadership. ; length. He earned his Victory. The 

Zorava, spick and span In her Fisher popularity of It was evinced by the 
Ouo war paint, led the first-class fleet, cheers from the Toronto Rowing Club 
Tames G. Worts vrtus at her helm and and the Dons, who were on the stand, 
got the best of the st,art E. K. M. it wag only a scattered gathering, but 
Wedd with Temeralrè under her new, jt was an appreciative one 
double headsail rig, was right after her Green was taken out of hts boat and 
«nrt gave her a grand argument out p]aced under the treatment of Joe 
nf th?M. Wright, who pulled him tf.ru sufficient-

Beaver, the other 30-footer, was third, iy to place him in an adto and send 
awav and Yama fourth, but fcelma, the | him up town.
SB footer, liked the light going and wa»| The tntennedlate race resulted: 
soon up. giving Zoraya and Téméraire H. Green, Argos, 1st, Iltred Cralg. De- 
n hlttle. trolt, 2nd; Selby Henderson Winnipeg,

At 6 o’clock the wind shifted to the 3rd ; Will Sprlnks, T.R.C., 4th. Time, 
northwest, giving the racers a close 9.13. la.t
haul ud the shore. | As was anticipated, Eph McGee, last

The Q. C. Y. C. cruising race to Oak-1 year’s champion, was the finest pr°P^" 
vllle had only two starters, Nelda, the gttlon ever, and Toronto Rowing Club s 
big cutter, and the sloop Halcyon. Nel- man made an easy race of It with Cou
rt» got away with a quarter mile lead. I son of the Hamilton Rowing Club. Mc- 

The National Yacht Club course to! Gee retains the senior chamlonshtp. 
-port Credit brought out ten starters. \ His victory had to be earned, however, 
Thev all went away in a bunch, but aitho the time was considered rather 
hefore Humber Bay was crossed the glow at 8.29. and McGee had It fairly 
16-footers ,were leading. easy. Colston, who was not In the best

The R. C. Y. C. 16-foot ballasted race 0f condition, made him work out a bit. 
w0n by George E. Gooderham's By this time In the grand stand there 

t ettle Nell. Lenore was her only com- waB a galaxy of beauty and good peo- 
neittor. Fred Cornish won the Q. C. i p)e not beautiful, but Just as much In- 
Y C dinghy race from a fleet of eight, tereslfid. As the senior singles fini Vied

wam-ray; 3»,,'«r.*’ASSS K
fgsst t5S ïSaW»-.
? NlchoUe* ■ - ..................................... 6.55.65 Club. 1st: J. B. Colston Ham ItonR.

..................................... 6.19.00 c 2nd; Henderson of the Wlnnlpegs
n°P^Besw'lc'k ...................................  5.19.501 was tired after his hard race In the
Henderaon •    5.19.50 morning and did not compete.

................................. 5.20.50 Great interest has been added to
P Bonner".".......... .......................... 6.22.35 the Henley Regatta by the Introduction

mer
B r3

.32 Total ... .......... 31m to Port Huron, 

dredging ÿlant

Total
1.. .. Toronto..
2.. . .Toronto..
8.. ..Toronto.. 
,4i..-Toronto..

.§[ 5....Toronto..
6.. . .Toronto..
7.. . .Toronto..
5.. ..Toronto..
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N I missing a number of good chances _to 
• xvHJ,rk\0f" tally, got the ball between the
’’J28 > R„ 'll wlth a shot from left wing that
”*L nnv.e” 1-! Shaw unawares. There wag only five
.24 T. 'cbiimbehlaln "in minutes left to play, and ao fu'ther'

32 Geo West 8 scoring was done. The Thistles had
considerably the better of the play for 
the half.

On resuming In the second half,
It was outside the officiel program, and i>undas livened up, playing with vim,

It was not a contest for blood, hot, all the 1 nnd forcing matters. Nelson had -A 
same, the visit of the Irish bowlers and good opportunity to tie, having a shot 
their colleague, to the old green of the v.ith no one to stop him but the feath-
Caer Howell Club on Satrrday forenoon cleared the bar. A little latir. Mve-
wlll be regarded by those gentlemen as one ; ever. Thistles workeel In the ptertlcst
ot the pleasantest events of their tour, run of the day, nnd nearly talflea.
The Invitation was especially extended to Thoms relieved from a ecrimmaye m 
the Irish representatives, largely owing front of goal. Dundas merely scorèd 
to the high esteem In which Mr. John I’. on a foul kick, after which th* ball 
Hunter of Belfast Is held by the local bowl- traveled from end to end for sometime- 
ers who visited the old country In 1901. McElroy, on n pass, ran down the field 
and also because during that visit Mr. Geo Jtk the ball and It looked dangeroue 
J. Bennett of the Caer Howell was hcnoied Dundas, but Aliender interfeeoted. 
by the Belfast bowlers with membership iy* , ’ . minutes Thistlesin their club. A couple of tally-hos took the For the ASt few minutes Tnisti** 
guests from the King Edward at 9.30. and |worked h^rfi to score again anl nea.y 
thpv enjoyed a charming drive thru .the added a goal on a shot by McElroy, 
residential portions of the city and Bote-j which Shaw fisted out in the nick ol 
dale reaching the Caer Howell green at t*me. The gaipe ended with the leath- 
10.8b. The arranging committee had ev- ! er jn Dundas" territory, 
erythlng In order; the pretty lawn was fur- xhe teams were:
ther decorated with appropriate bunting. Thistles: Goal, Galbraith; hacks, 
and a large marquee, amply furnished. Was nnmpbell and Waldron; halves, Whrfl- 
not the least of the handsome surroundings. kpy McLean and Rigby; forward*,
tïr,î.’“u"s«!S.'7ir,juwœ *”*“• xcDmM
!?r“ s.“",zlïs| s,,-, A,"r
ends hosts and guests assembled at the eler and Thoms, halves. Walker, John- 
marauee, where Controller Shaw. bon. pres- Bton, Reid; forwards. Cardel, Jack, 
blent of the Caer Howell. In an apt and Nelson, Chatland and MacAuley. 
witty speech, presented Mr. Hunier with Referee—C. Fletcher, All - Saints, 
nn artistically engrossed and Illuminated Timekeepers—Wgv-Jack, DUtidas, and 
copy of a resolution conferring honorary j A McFherstSn. Thistles. ,
membership upon himself, and referring to
his admirable qualities as a gentleman and ,
Z bowler. The address, which was the Wa» Exhibition Game,
handiwork of Miss Efllth Rhaw,w»g encloeea Alllston, Aug. H.—Thombury default*
In a neat cylindrical ease of polished birds- the game to Alllston and played an eihlbl 
eye maple, with an engraved plate and sur- tlon game, score being 7 to 2 In favor o 
rounding scroll work of maple leaves and Tbornbnry, and they hftd Lucks and McCa 
shamrocks , In stiver, and the rerifdimt s 0f m< cford.
monogram on the cover. Mr. Hunter, whose played with the Thornbnry team With >u ;
- rr:th was proposed with acclamation, re-1 ertifkatee. Alllston wins the district *

ded la » very happy manner, -He was 1 lgcrosge. -
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Driving (lob Matinee.
The Toronto Driving Clnb will hold Its 

regular matinee on Monday, Aug. 6, and 
those wishing to see good harness racing 
of the highest order will do so by speeding 
the afternoon at the Exhibition 1’ark race 
track. There w«l be five races. In Clave 
A Joe Russell’s Docter IL. Net Ray s 
Prince Greenlander. J. Lamb's Eromu I... 
X. <’. Vodden’s Velma. A. W. Holman s 
Vianet B. Davies’ Ersklne Held, Burns & 
Sheppard's Moth Miller, will start and the 
borseiren will see a fine fast race. There 
are four other well-filled rnees on the card, 
which will go to make np a grand after
noon's sport: FI net race la called for 1 
o'clock. _______
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AUGUST 6 1906
THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING6If

'T. EATON C°.™ramimwiiBof other transportation and other com
panies to aid in the accomplishment of 
their designs. No citizen in Toronto to 
Ignorant <rf the continual violation of 
the law and of the terms of their 
agreements with the public, which has 
characterized the proceedings of the 
corporations operating in this city- It 
has all gone to demonstrate the futility 
of any control short of direct control 
of public utilities themselves.

The Toronto World ruptloh. An election was on, a cor
rupt fund was a necessity,' as the Lib
eral managers thought It would sur
prise no one if it were true, as it is 
said that 196,000 was added to the last 
Liberal emergency fund as a result of 
this transaction. The 
were suspicious and the concession it
self antagonistic to the public interest.

Where was The Globe in this trans
action? There was n© hint in its col
umns before the election of the scan
dalous concession!.
Globe when Premier Whitney refused 
to confirm the action of Robert Jaffray 
and his co-commissioners? Public opin
ion approved of Premier Whitney's ac
tion, but this is what The Globe said 
May 12, 1906:

“If this statement is within 
the facts it discloses a situation 
of no small moment. It affirms 
that 125,000 horse-power, easily 
utilized,is running to waste. Has 
the government Investigated 
that statement? If it ,to true it 
must occasion concern as a most 
regrettable economic waste.
The general attitude of the 
public towards the matter is 
not that of the dog in the J 
manger. THEY FEEL NO"" 
HOSTILITY TOWARDS THE 
ELECTRICAL
MENT COMPANY. They simp
ly say that the concessions to 
the public in, the agreement 
Just canceled were too distant 
and Intangible to make it worth 
while paying any price for 
them. That, however, did not 
preclude the government from 
endeavoring to get satisfactory 
terms. Was any attempt made, 
or will any attempt be made, to 
secure greater^ concessions from 
the company? Has the com
pany resisted proposals for bet
ter terms? The situation is ob
viously one calling, for the im
mediate attention of the gov
ernment. What is wanted is 
power produced at the lowest 
cost. Here, on the statement of 
the company, is 126,000 horse
power now running to waste 
that by very little extra ex
pense could be utilize#. Clear
ly 250,000 horse-power could 
under such conditions be devel
oped and sold at rates propor
tionately much lower than half 
that quantity. If by negotia
tion those lower rates' .could 
be secured the result would be 
advantageous to both the com
pany and the public. The waste 
will benefit neither. This is a 
case for prompt and intelligent 
consideration and for business
like negotiation.”

JOHN
A Morning Newspaper published every 

day In the year.
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Radical Camp and .Per# Marquette and Michigan 
Central Passenger Trains 

Collide Head-On,

Rejoicing in 
Imperialists Believed That 

Situation is No Worse.

Mlfli *

8S><
••aSxsîtS1.00 t *

mî
*

mw
.TS -1\MR. MAHOMET MOORE.

A double-track perpetual franchise 
on a portion of Yonge-street that will 
soon be in the city, and that will not 
be subject to the irritating scrutiny 
of the city council, is the daily am
bition and nightly dream of Mr**fW. 
H. Moore, who is the voice of all 
radiais, and the Toronto Street Rail
way.

Of course, Mr. Moore will not-Admlt 
this, but the city better believe it is 
true and take Mr. Moore's eloquence 
In The Bulletin and out of it, with 
this grain of salt. Mr. Moore is a 
fine figure of a man, but he to work
ing for the good of the radia s and 
the Toronto Street Railway, not for 
the perpetual peace, of Toronto.

.25 > ’

Where was The ■*./**
rw.fl at. Thomas, AUg- 6—(Special.)—A xug. 5.—Of much more in-

frightful head-on collision took place at teregt to enUg.htened Englishmen than 
8.18 Saturday mornlug. when the nort*. prospect of weather for the holi- 
bound Perre Marquette 4he Cowes regatta, or the condi-
which was a little late, crMhe^ / 'tkm in which the grouse will be found 
Michigan Central passenger «-l»o »e- the action of the

b“.» a.vOTm.„. b.m.
(Marquette ^ ^ Tranavaal- say3 the Lon-

Idon correspondent of The Re cord-He r-

K/
(0 « V»

j hV*"
« mVà %% m

Great—yes, the greatest in volume, the greatest 
in value-giving Toronto ever witnessed. Very finest 
of high-grade shirts included.

’, All fresh and new, in 
Neglige or pleated front,, or 
bj^ck and front; cuffs attached or separ 
And thousands to select from.

50 CENTS EACH.

Mnd time. Just at the 
of the ciity on/ the Perre 
track, which is leased and used by the 
M.C.R- The dead: _ a(_„ .. .

ARTHUR GOODHUE Of Port Stan- a)d. 
ley. lately op.Waterford, the Pere Mar- Remembering how bitterly the pres-
qGEOROE HEMPHILL of this clty^Ut prime minister. Sir Henry Camp- 
Mrc.R. fireman. _ bell-Bannerman. opposed the last

Engineer Jones of the M.C-R. and ! g<>uth African war and the taking o. 
Engineer Robtneon of the Pere Mar- ^ Transvaal and the Orange Free
ed* Jone^wlU Hkely recover. Express States from the Boers; remembering. 
Messenger Walkins was seriously in
jured. y

tended of the Pere Marquette 
engine" telescoped the coach, w-hlch was very
directly behind the engine on the M.C. the cutting down of the army and me 
R. train. v weakening "of the navy for the pur-'

The passengers were badly sh^cen saving the country a few mill-
up, but^no one seriously Injured- Both t7000 _ , _
of the dead men were married and ions of money, members of the Union- 
leave families. ] 1st party and also of the stock ex-

In an interview, J- Gllhula, train tjjange betrayed considerable anxiety 
master of the Pere Marquette Railway, 
made the statement that-'the accident
was due to the carelessness of the en- regard to the recently 
gtoeer, William Robinson, and the con-' lu South Africa, 
ductor, E. N. Drake, in overlooking 

''their orders. Both men were trusted
employes. Engineer Robinson has heen Jubilation among tne Radicals, as ex
on the P.M.R. for 17 years, and Con- pressed by the daily papers. Yet no 
ductor Drake for 11 years. ' better criterion of the estimation of

"I ordered the empty coaches to be : this country held by Imperialists and 
put on the train at 9t- Thomas. With- men of business could be furnished 
out' these great loss of life would have than by the high relief with which the 
been the result.” I ministerial proposals have been re:eiv-

The wreck was cleared by 3 o'clock ed by Unionists, with the exception 
and trains running. The engines were of Mr. Balfour and a few of his ad- 
so interlocked that they could not be herents. "It might have - been worse,” 
parted, and had to be put on the tracks .Is the phrase which summarizes optn- 
and taken to the yards together. ' lion among Unionists and In the 001- 

The condition of Express Messenger ontes, according to cable despatches 
Walkins of Detroit, who is 60 years of which have been received, 
age, is favorable to-day. If he survives I As for Mr. Balfour, I am told his 
he will be scarred for life. A large hole speech on the Transvaal constitution 
was driven In his cheek, fracturing the is regarded as a mistake by many of 
bones. his supporters. They think It was a

blunder to put himself into such gross 
antagonism to the new settlement, and 
that his speech is really an encourage- 

doubly significant since it is acknow-1 _ ______ ' rnent to the Boers to try to make the
ledged that the Boers have as yet-given slF Anthony MaeDonnell Foreshad- scheme unworkable.

But while the new constitution cre-no overt proof of complete réconcilia- >’■ owa_ Reforms. Ialed an agreeable surprise on the stock
tlon to the altered conditions. » London a,,» 1 __ exchange, it would be untrue to say it

jet it is difficult to see what other donnai .«peaking at a recent dinner, in “ft ^as'c^sed'no materisMall
ptfeition the Liberal government could g“£jin, tereshadowed certain Irish re- f* price c>f South Africa stocks. In 
have assumed if past experience is to ..V,„ TiSl, , ,. .. , fact, there are some who say the.like-
be considered. If South Africa is to'year. 1907, will see the fruition6of °many llhood is- HYhte,n tlJe re"nJ^r£d ^both 
be built into a solid confederation, it ^ wnlch ^he best lnshmon have [tre an^S^t^AMca^that it will 
can only be done by teaching the two Jn place South Africane finance on a
white races to work harmoniously for j many Irishmen have hoped, fbut wîlî sounder position than it has had for 
the common good. This process cannot j mean so much that Irishmen, if they some y^a8j for the Fnture.
begin too early, since under the cottdi- ^e^rom^ch’jtH Yheto^opefc* Of course, the Jubilation of the min- 
tions which have prevailed siroôe ihe may be fulfilled," ' , ieterial party gives no rooip for cr1ti«*
close of the war, no approximation, or It is an open secret that at the next clem, but the Unionists, while thinking
vprv little was bein=- reached The se8aton ot parliament Irish Secretary the air has been cleared for the Pr6»' 
very little, was being reached. The Bryce wil] introduce a bill largely ex- ent, are considerably exercised as to
gravitation of the British residents to tending the Irish local government ,re- the future, that is to say, about five 
the Rand, the return of the Boers to organizing the staff at Dublin Castle, y6,6™ heneq. Their idea Is that^the 
their farms and the aloofness whichland sweeping away many of the forty ministers were more keenly interested 
their farms, and the aloofness wnlcI1. nominated boards that govern Ireland, ln currying favor with the Boers than 
prevailed pending the settlement of the ; placing the whole under popular con- to do Justice to the men of their owrJ+ 
constitutional question, ajl tended to trol. ra£® resident in the Transvaal.

^ ...... „„ , „ --------- ;--------------------- The prevailing fear as to the future
prevent the growth of friendlier feeling rir*DrT rnn meniz.ccil «a well voiced in The Standard, which
and the recognition that co-operation is wlUnntl run JALA I to says: "The Dutch are not to blame
necessary for mutual benefit. / '' for availing themselves of this oppor-

■b « .. , . . Tho Crusade Is , Active, Admiralty tunity of establishing their ascem^aBy fulfilling the pledge given on thfe Favôr» It. over the other white race. Why should
advent of peace, the British govern- __ _ , they not? In the hour of their defeat,
ment has set itself right not only with London, Aug. 6.—The anti-clgaret they have never expressed repentance

„ for their antipathy to British suprem-
the Transvaal but with the Dutch popu- crusade never wa« more active in Eng- acy I( any0ne doubts this proposition.
lation ln the older colonies. The onus ! land than at the present. The outcome let him read the hlstoric-il booklet, 'A

Century of Wrong,’ indited by Reitz,
1 secretary of state to the late Paul Kru-
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s
also, what the country generally con
demns, as mistakes, which strike at the 

vitals of the land’s power,- namely.

DEVELOP- CRICThe request has been made repeat
edly, and some luminous day, Mr. 
Moore will deign to lend his ear to it, 
that the Toronto Street Railway state 
ln exprès^ phrase the terms on which 
it is prepared to agree to the -admis
sion of the radiais. These terms sub
mitted to the city council may form 
the first basis on which begin negotia
tions. Mr. Moore should be male to 
come to the city with suggestions and 
terms, and not be like Mahomet in 
ordering the mountain to go to him;

Clearing the Tropical Worsted SuitsThe
taronte 1

Pas
nd silicon sq.: 
Niagara-streets:A In men’s two-piece unlined suits perhaps no fabric tailors 

up so gracefully, looks so rich, is as cool, or receives such 
universal favoritism as the tropical worsted.

To Insure absolute clearance of these, our highest grade 
summer lines, this big price-cut has betq effected :

Latest single and double-breasted models, with 
wide lapels and vent in back ; “cuff” trousers with 
belt loops ; best trimmings. Choice of light gray 
and olive shades. Sizes 34 to 44. Clos
ing ou^the line at, each
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Radicals Are
What it has done has created great

lnnt.

9.95the transvaal constitution.
On the whole the British government 

has no reason to be dissatisfied with the 
re rep tion accorded their proposed consti
tution for the Transvaal. Altho fierce
ly attacked by Mr. Balfour and the 
late Colonial Secretary Lyttelton in the 
house of commons upon their disclosure 
by Winston Churchill, the lead given 
is not generally followed by the Union
ist press, some of the more Influential, 
indeed, commending the government’s 
adhesion to the principle of equality as 
between Briton and Boer, This is
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j

I
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The Best “Hot Weather Food** isCANT OF THE GLOBE.
The least sufferable result of the 

Temlskaming right-of-way episode is 
the odor of sanctity that The Globe 
affects to put Into Its prating homilies 
on the need of an entirely new Temls
kaming Railway commission. Like 
Pecksniff, The " Globe’s specialty is 
"sleek, smiling, crawling, abomination 
of hypocrisy.” Some one should tear 
the sheep’s clothing from the wolf.-

The Globe says the course taken by 
the , Whitney government “Is a severe 
reflection on the commission. * • *. 
They cannot escape the penalty which 
will now be exacted by public opinion. 
* * * Mr. Smith may find It copveni- 
ent/to accept the offer of apposition in 
Winnipeg. • • • Mr. Murphy should 
be asked for his resignation. • * • 
Public confidence in the commission 

, has been sapped. * * * The proper 
sequel would be an entirely new com
mission.”

Dismiss the commissioners, says The 
Globe. Why? Because ln their Judg
ment they saw fit to recommend the 
granting of the Temlskaming right-of- 
way franchise to a syndicate without a 
«advertisement of the terms as amend
ed. The commissioners still believe their 

. proposed bargain is the best obtain
able. / Presumably they were justified 

,in dating a good stroke of business for 
government off their own bat. 

While a nice balancing of the conditions 
might have suggested readvertisement 
on the basis of the amended terms, still, 
as their original advertisement brought 
no adequate yenders, and as they be
lieved the offer from the syndicate suf-

SHREDDED
■ mb — — mm ■■■i ■■ BUM *•<« In Cise<i ef the «hole-
■ ■HI ■ ■■ e«tsalariedCaestlanwheat,
BUB H ■ ■ BB SB eleemi, steam-caaked sed 
HH HUB Bar ■■ ■ Shredded. Keeps tie-

■ro ■ ■ ■ meeb tweet and cleneadtbeWMWBS BBS flu Hi bawels healthy nd active—
■■ WWIl ■ whelesene, strenttbrotap.

™ assellzlne- Try IL 
Question Cook Book,” postpaid.

loANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT OO., Limited, Niagara Falls, On*.- 
^■^^■^^^^^■Toronto Office, 33 Church 8t.

v
SEES HOPE FOR ERIN

By this The Globe aimed to startle 
the Whitney government into restor
ing the privileges to the Electrical 
Development Co., which he had can
celed. Then The Globe had no clamor 
for the dismissal of the commission
ers, and no suggestion that “the pro
per sequel to the government’s action 

’Would be an entirely new commission.” 
The Globe saw no ground for aiming 
suspicion at Robert Jaffray, one of 
the commissioners, tho he was and

I '
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still is -the Fldus Achates of the finan
cial clique that exploited Crow’s Nest 
Coal and Niagara Power, and that 
would have benefited by the power 
grab. Robert Jaffray is the president 
and managing director of The Globe, 
and in thfe

M
iPRESIDENT M0WAT RESIGNS

ONE DOLLARResents Appointment of Conserva
tive to Military Position. •eyes ot The Globe such a 

He Is theking ca 
Robinson 
is The Glèbe.
„ But if it is reasonable to ask for 
the dismissal qf the Temlskaming rail-

do no wrong, 
rusoe and his Man Friday Kingston, Àug. 4.—(Spécial,)—The an- STARTS A SAVINGS

noun ce ment was made public here to- ACCOUNT —— YOUR 
day that Major Shannon, city clerk, . _ to COT f I
was appointed senior paymaster of UHrUol 1 1 3 OLJLi'I” ]|
Eastern Ontario command, CITED

Following this came the rumor,whlcfT * *
on enquiry proved correct, that J. _ TllB It \ T
Mowàt, mayor, had resigned the presi- r ■ :■ — 
dency of the Liberal executive, and that OF CANADA
all the, members of the executive would ** _ _ _
follow suit as a protest against the ap- 8 King; Street West,
pointment of Shannon. 78 Ohurch Street,

The latter is a Conservative, and the ..)« ctr»at, WestLiberal exceutlve had nominated Dr, 622 °u*®“ We8t’
Sands for the po’sition. Major Shan
non Is part owner of The News. The Branches at Church St. en»

Notwithstanding the tempest in the Queen st-°/T*Nt«ht°. ° °
,executive, the appointment is very 
i>opuiar with the citizens, and particu
larly military men, included ln tnese a 
number of Liberals.

It is said that the association wiil 
dissolve, leaving the patronage m the 
hands of the member, Hon. W. Harty.

"The limit has been reached,” gay the 
Liberals, "for in recent years a half 
dozeu. Conservatives have secured posi
tions over Liberals."

i
To!

ncy A. Peel. 
A. Todd. 
J, Venin 
R. Yoim« 
Saxton, \ 
Morse, r 
Senrhorn 
V. Cndm 

-Rteveneo 
Blythe, . 
I’nrment

way commissioners, how much more 
reasonable was It, and still Is It, to’ 
ask Robert Jaffray and his co-com- 
missloners to get out! The ^breath of 
suspicion from the action of the Tem
lskaming railway commissioners is as 
the evening breeze compared to the 
cyclone that arises from contemplation 
of the inqultous deal made by Robert 
Jaffray and his fellow commissioners 
with the Electrical Development Com
pany. To save its face. It will be In 
order for The Globe to Insist on the 
resignation of Robert Jaffray, and 
those other faithful followers of the 
electrical combine that ruled and 
ruined the Ross government, and even 
now may be menacing the Whitney 
administration.

But The Globe is so impregnated 
with the spirit of hypocrisy, that it 
Is independent even ln partisanship 
and canting even In shame and dfs-

!■ :
will now lie upon the Boers to Justify.i* projected legislation regarding ju- 
the generous measure of trust placed in ' vi-nlle smokers. It seems curious,
them. It has ben said that Sir Henry therefore, that the British admiralty T “They will turn from South Africa,
Campbell-Bannerman was practically should select this time to popularize if they can, British rule, British lnflu-

tn diw-haree hl« cabinet of!clgaret smoking in the navy, etree, and what they hate most. Britishcompelled to discharge his cabinet oY »or yearg ^ popularlty of the pfpa ldea8. From the days of the great ti-ek
responsibility for the future adminls- :an<^ sailors' powerful plug tobacco bus ! to that of the declaration of war by 
tration of the Transvaal. If that be so t een decreasing. The navy men are Krugrer, they have disliked British

,cc«.d ;sr5fcïï1","e“n*
f The admiralty, recognizing this, has British nurry-scurry in business.” 

grant of full self-goveénment must be determined to issue fine-cut tobacco 
ultimately Judged by the results which aujteble a^nd'^ ^0°^
follow it, the measure of commenda- always receive tobacco duty free, 
tlon earned by succei 
than the measure of 
failure. In other wor

the ger.-O’ ■

y
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- I i he has
just as weighty. But while the present\ flciently approximated to the original 

terms, they were within their ’province 
•s business men I1 Î mrs. warü to Visit u. s. r~ > Ato recommend the 
award. What error they made, if error 
it may be called, was ln methot). They 
do not clamor for its crystallization into 
government action.
„ No evidence is presented that there 
was a corrupt bargain between the 
commission and the syndicate. Even 
Ti$e Globe, in Its guise of angel, fears 
to tread that fax. True, a son of 

I Denis Murphy is a member of the syn- 
” dicàte, but he Is pursuing his own busi

ness, in which his father is not interest
ed, so far as the facts show. If his 
name were O’Brien, it Is possible The 
Globe would see the Influence of the 
Irish. Yet The World believes Mr. 
Murphjl would have acted the wiser 
part had he refused to entertain the 
Offer of the syndicate with which his 
son was associated. Occupying a posi-

Just Out
Tho She Thinks It HtMne of Vulgar 

Race.'
will be greater 

>lame attending 
, if self-govern

ment is to be given It should be given 
now. As the old maxim runs: He gives 
twice who gives quickly.

The concession of self-government is 
the Èest assurance Britain can offer 
of her desire to see a united South 
Africa. . It will turn the energies of • 
the people to the working out of their cf its profits, 
own salvation in their own way. That This means that the 'De Beers Com- 
d„bS„. perhaps s„ve.
ciable, is involved in the experiment $750,000 a year for thé past three years, 
cannot be denied, but it can scarcely be

* •x- ENGLAND EXACTS TOLL <’. Mill' 
W. Mr 
W. Wll
w. r*r
G. Bro 
r. Lnn 
B. Mac

HumphryLondon,
rard Is making plans for her 'long-ex
acted visit to the United States this 
ltumn or winter. But she has not

Aug- 4.—Mrs.
De Been Mining Co. Forced to Pay 

5750,000 Income Tax. V
PERMANENT EXHIRITION

i‘London, Aug. 5.—By a decision of the ; 
house of lords, sitting as the supreme | n'ade UP ^er m*nd t° accept any of the 
court of appeals, the De Beers Diamond fetr^meric^
Mine Company na* been directed to pay. jCritlcg and jg wen known tor her be
an Income tqx in England on the whoie llef that the United States is the home

ot a vulgar and untutored race.
Her uncle, Matthew Arnold, looked 

upon his American lecture tour as the 
stupendous blunder of his career. He 
considered that hto literary reputation 
lest prestige by the disrespectful and 

(belittling tone the newspapers adopted
Commissioner towarda hlm’
The medical

X A r.ew brew and the pride of 
the brewery. It’s the best Lager 
that Canada’s model brewery ever 
sent out. The equal of the finest 
imported Lager in every respect.

All the leading hotels, caffe* 
and bars now have O’KEBFB’8 
PILSENBR. Order up >

“ * Light Baer la a Light Bottle” ,

Where a Gentleman Jtlhy See Every
thing Without.’ Kxlcovery.

Seml-ready tailoring nas r îaclie d e j 
high a point of artistic excellence that 
the term sartorial art now belongs 
to the Seml-ready 
Seml-rea'dy. w.ardrobe is

T
THE PRESIDENTIAL BATTLE

GROUND.
During his sojourn liyBrltaln William 

Jennings Bryan, who \at present ap
pears to be the one afrd- only Demo
cratic candidate for the presidency ot 
the United States, delivered himself

H.JI 
llott au

trademark. The Howe, 
Smith. 
Surgen 
Burkin 
Olirrm 
Jeffery 
Edmes- 
Wright 

- Kendal 
Humle; 

.Suowd

a p:T:nnnent 
exhibition of the best theri- is in this 
modern method of tailorili.g. -Seeing 
the 816, $20 and 825 Semyready stills 
Is worth your : while, 
buy because yoü are continually striv
ing after a distinct individuality of 
dress. The actors may help io spread 
the desire for a nfew sty! » by ap
pearing in summer scenes in tne iviny 
ter, but the changes In sTyie—iTre 
rather created by the man v/ho wants 
some distinctive touch which is nit 
too loud a departure from the pre
vailing vogue, but is still original. In 
the Seml-ready tailor shops the 
Ireme styles are tabooed, and yet 
there is always a distinctive touch 
about a Seml-ready garment.. The 
Seml-ready Wardrobe Is a permanent 
exhibition of garments which are cor
rect ln style and cultured in every 
part of their creation.

|

oj need notTO TRADE OFFICES./- greater than that which the withhold
ing of responsible government equally 
involves. To all appearance the lapse

vwith considerable freedom regard
ing the battleground of the pre
sidential campaign. Speaking pri
vately at breakfast in the Hotel 

tlon of public trust, â man does well Cecil, and in response to a direct query, 
to avoid even the appearance of sus- he Is reported to have said that "it will 
plcion. be between t)he claims of the natural

It is conceivable that all these con- mnu and the corporate man—that Is 
sidérations were weighed by the com- between the God-made man and the 
missloners before they acted. They be- man-made man. And by that I mean 
lieved they had a good bargain, closed the trusts that are made by legislation, 
with'it, as far as they could, and quiet- The corporate man has ridden rough
ly passed it on for ratification. That ^ OVCr the community, but the turn
tha-t ratification was not made discloses of the naturaI man as eom®’ °

, .. . . , .. , _ .. . that no man is good enough to controlonly the fact that their method was , ■ .. .. ... , ^. . a monopoly affecting the life of the
not the method of the government communlty,, .

But without granting Justification for ^ ,g th# aspect ^ flhe struggle now 
The Globe's call for "an entirely new pen(Jlng a], democratlc countries 
commission," we are compelled to place whlch appeals ever more decisively to 
In contrasting review its position on J the man the street. Nothing else 
the attempted power ^concession grab ^ e$p]a|n the revolt everywhere ap- 
by the Electrical Development Com- parent agalnSt the dominant motiopoly- 
pany, to show that it Is a canting hum- corporntlons. Recent investlga-
bug. On the eve of the Ross govern- „ons have revea,ed the gross and per 
mentis appeal to the country In 1905, a B,gtent manner ln whlch they bflpalc 
concession of 125,000 added horsepower ^ ^ themae!ves and encourage, se- 

/ WaS Klven t0 the Electric^ Develop-| duce ^ compe, not only
ment Company by the Niagara Falls ... , , „ .. ._ , ,, ’ ^ T . their own employes, but the servantsPark commission, of which Robert Jaf
fray was, and still Is, a •member. It 
was an Improvident deal negotiated in 
the dying hours of a mbrbjd govern- 
nent. from which public confidence long 
ad beer, sapped. It reeked with cor-

L)r. Sheard nnd Park 
Chambers will trade offices, 
health officer will move to the offices now 
ocer.pled by Mr. Chambers, nnd the park CURZON HEARTBROKEN , Money cannot buy better Cofiee 

than Michie’.s finest blend Java and 1K-x of years, more or less, would find the 
two races practically in the same mood 1 rmrtrtastoner will have the offices previous

I ly occupied by Street Commissioner Jones.
F.x

Mocha, 45C lb.
Michic & Co.. Limited

Has Not Mentioned Hie Wife’» Name 
Since She Died.of latent antagonism, or, if that be too 

strong, of sullen aloofness. That attl- j — 
tude, If prolonged, could not but ad
versely affect the situation ln the other : 
South African states. Anyhow, there SWEETCAPORAL

DoveiLondon, Aug. Lord Curzon in
tends to go to America in the coming 
autumn,if the state of his health will 
warrant it. The shock ot his wife’s 
death, and other worries, Including po
litical troubles, have aggravated his 
spinal affection, which has always been 
a source of anxiety.

He is a heartbroken man, has not 
mentioned his wife’s name to any of 
his relatives since her death .arid has 

; only replied to letters of sympathy 
from a few Intimate friends in a «Ingle 
pathetic line of acknowledgment.

ex-
TAXE9 POURING IN.

City Treasurer Coady reports that taxsa 
coming In faster than any year In the 

history of Toronto. Up to date nearly 
840 000 more than at this time lagt year baa 
been paid in.
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appears to be, notwithstanding some 
mistrust, a decided inclination on the i 
part of the British residents to give the 1 i 
new constitution a fair trial, and this 
spirit should be encouraged. In its ex-, 
tension among both peoples lies the 
htipe of the country.

are

Shea’s Theatre Opens This A fief"Frontier Pioneer Dead.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 6.—Mrs. 

Frederica Tench, one ot the Niagara 
frontier’s most respected residents, 
died Saturday night at the age of SI. 
She came from England with her fa
ther. General Mbrray, when a child-

noon.
Shea’s Theatre will open this Af

ternoon for the season with an ex
ceptionally clever bill headed by "te 
Colonial Septette,” presenting a dainty 
musical conceit entitled "An olde Tymo 
Hallowe'en." Among the other tee- 

Selma Braatz, Europe's best1‘I DR, THOMAS GOES TO LONDON.
PLENTY OF MONEY IN ’FRISCO

BIG LOANS TO EASTERNERS.Ber. Dr. Thomas, formerly pastor of Ihe 
Jervls-strfeet Baptist Church, has conclud
es his duties as supply pastor for the 
Dublln-street Baptlet Church, Edinburgh, 
nnd has gone to London. He will sail for 
hi me ln September.

tures are 
lady Juggler.

Fred Lennox & Co., In !‘On His vj>- 
pers," Aurle Dagwell, Stuart Barnes, 
St, Onge Bros., Alexis & Schal , and 
the klnetograph complete the bin.

W. G. Klllmnetér.
Brantford, Aug. 5.—W. G. KUlmasti 

er. Insurance agent of this place, died 
at Bay City, Mich.-, yesterday morning 
from heart failure.

San Francisco, Aug. 4.—San Francisco 
national banks have since the ffre loan
ed ln New York, on six months'

•2
paper,

830,600,000. at rates of interest ranging 
frfim 4 1-2 to 6Cigarettes

per cent.
There is a superabundance ofAuto Smashes in London.

London. Aug. 5.—Statistic.* of auto
mobile accidents for May and June of 
this year have been published ln the 
pa rl la me n t a r^)papers.

, They show that during that period of 
T O n X À , two months there were 1*».-; automobile

► The Kind ^OU Hart Alway! Beugl# accidents .In London, of Whi'h TOO were 
------ -------  motor-omnibus smashes. Thirteen peo

ple were killed, and personal injury was 
caused to 484 case

money
here at present and bankers are finding 

. the New York field a fertile one for 
short time loans.

: *

Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the hair grow 
because it is à hair-food. Feed the hair- 
bulbs, and the hair grows. Tbit’s 
nature’s way, and that is ell there is to 

it. ‘Strong and healthy hair stays in, keeps soft and smooth, and grows thick 
and heavy. Then aid nature with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. A little of it often dpes 
great things. There’s genuine comfort in a handsome head of hair!

iNew Hair XAFour Earth Shock*.
New York, Aug. 4.—A cable despatch 

to The Herald from Fort de France, 
Martinique, says: "Four strong earth
quake shocks were felt here Thursday 
night.” i
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THE TORONTO WORLD V

MONDAY MORNING 'PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.»
on,” capturing 8 wicket» for A Wise did 
best work for St. Cyprians, taking 4 for 
26. The following Is the score:
, — DoVetcourt C.C.—
Mountain, b Clark .,
Edwards, b Wise ...
Ri tterfleld, b Clark 
Watson, b Wise ....
Templeton, -?b Clark .
Hem.erson, b Wise 
McKee, b Clark .....
Rev. Vesey, not out .
Fee, c Holt, b Clark .
Carter, c Ferguson, b Wise
Ke nt, not out ...........................

Ultras ................... .................

JB33totnaç8dMûa»i Lackawanna Railroad
EXCURSION

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO..limited
NIAGARA RIVER USE FOR

Biffalo, Niagara falls, New York, 
Detroit. Cleveland, etc,

^ _ STEAMER TIME-TABLE.
Dally (except Sunday) Leave Toronto, 

foot of Yonge-street, 7.30, 9, U a.m., 2, 3.43. 
6.16 p.m.

Arrive Toronto, foot „ _
10.80 a.m., 1.16, 8, 4.45, 8.30 and 10 p.m.

Civic Holiday, And* 6th.
Niagara, -Lewiston or Queenston and

return same day ..................... .. • ............
Niagara Falls and return same day .. i.j>V
Buffalo and return same day ................. ~w

—SPECIAL—
Good going Aug. 3, 4 or 6 and return up

■STABLISHBD 18*4.

JOHHCATTO & SONuaamo ï

$11.30Toronto to 
New York

CIVIC ItOlIDAY—CLOSED *U Wt

for this

——BUSINESSHOURS DAILY

DURING AUGUST- t
Store open» at 8.SO a.m. and closes at 6 p.m-; Saturdays a P-SAL AND

RETURN !made 26arrangementsSpecial 
week's selling In

V 1 ifYonge-street, at 6ood for Fifteen Day», August 3rd.
trains from buffalo

excursion of the year? Two weeks whets

1
Shirt Waists

Bain Coats,

v

Women's Hidh Grade Ox 
ford Tie Shoes, $3.33 

a Pairs

7New White 1-awn
Suits, Costs.XV. CHOICE OF SIX (6112

Cbstumes,
Walking Skirts.

Linen end Lawn
the values In all these.

«3Total for 8 wickets ...i 
—St. Cyprian

Fergvson, c Mountain, b Henderson. •,••• 12
Ccll-orne, b Mountain ...................
Baker, b Henderson .............. ..
Wise, c Fee, b Henderson ......... .
Cox. c Butterfield, b Henderson
Holt, run out ...................
Clark, b Henderson ...
Wlooter, b Kent ...............
F. Davis, h Kent ......
Rc e<l, c McKee, b Kent 
W. Davis, not out 

Extras ...................

Total .................

Deer Parle Beat St. Clemente.
Doer Park .'.efeated St. Clements In a 

i Com. League gome on the grounds of the 
former dnb by the score of 66 to 19. Mar*», 
12 runs fox 5 wickets. Dunbar 7 tuns tor 
3 wickets, did fine bowling for Deer 1 ark. 
Nichols and Crichton had the best aver 
age foe >-t. Clements. Score:

—St. Clement
I W. Hill, b Dunbar ..........

Nicholls, ' run out ..............
Taylor, b Marks '.................
Henson, c Duo bar. b Marks 
Forties, c and b Marks ...
Houston, run out .
Garret, b Marks ................... »•••
Webber, c Stewart, b Dunba* ..
Guest, c Sinclair, b Marks ....
Iawton, c Marks, b Dunbar 
Crichton, not out ..........

Total ............................
—Deer Park—

Fef 1 on, l.b.w., Nicholls .... 
lumbar, c Guest, b Nlcholl* ...
T. Swan, c Webber, b Nicholls
W. Marks, b Crichton ............
F. Hutty, b forbes .................
M. Stewart, c Hill, b Forbes
Cvccker, ran put .....................

19 W. Swan, b Forbes .....................
0 Sinclair, not out .................•

Extras . .............. .................. , •

Total ................. ....................

JplL-41
T iShaped Oewn*

IfUJNTIG CITY EXCURSION
Cape May, Ocean and Sea Isle Cities,

AUGUST 1ST, 15TH AND 24TH.

8
0 1See;/ ïShantung and o

Othei^Oriental Silks 

Oddment lengths of

Black and Colored 
Suitings and Qowni gs

Pine Embrohl«<Unen Goods

to Aug. --7. , -1 05
Niagara, Lewiston and Qudenston ..
Niagara Falls .............................................'" 2.60
Buffalo ...... ...............................** 5.00
Cleveland or Detroit .............. ..................

City Ticket Offices, Yonge-street voc. 
and A. F. Webster, King 
streets. „ Book tickets now on sale at 
Blest Front-street only.

0
13 $10.00Round Trip 

From Buffalo
» Wichert & Gardiner's and Drew Selby makes of high 
* grade Oxford Tie Shoes, styles that have the aize assortment 
r broken, made in patent kid, patent colt, vici kid, aongola and 

gun metal calf, with lighth and ti^rn and Geodyear welt soles, 
Cuban, military and French heels, made in the pump style, 
as well as twe, three and four hole ribbon ties; all sizes in 
the complete lot, but not necessarily to any one 

- style, regular 4.50 and 5.0e pair, Tuesday special

Wi 6

• _ .... week. »t the Seashore at the height of the Summer Sea»» 
The» ex-union, give two eICU„ion appiy to A. Leadlay, Canadi.» Agent. 75
For all jotormabon 3547. or F. R- Fox. D. P. A., 28u Main Street. Buffalo. W-Y.

ie greatest 
)7ery finest

••

.... 61

LOOK! ___
d Colors, 
pith open 
all sizes.

/

I ;

JOHN CATTO & SON 3-35 CIVIC, HOLIDAY Single Fare 
To-Day .

7

away. 9

Farm Laborers 
Excursions

Leave An|. 14.17 •* **

s 12
^'i&tur'n to* tartieg peiet for 418 after thirty 

days’ work. , f .. oarticularn upon request 
fr^m C.tBnF«" er. D-pA.. c. P.R, Toroato,

2isF4Sgeet—O ppoelte Jfssts®sa 
TORONTO. sÏ -AT-

Hamilton anrtrlington Beach I
CRICKET ON SATURDAY »■

d Suits STEAMERS2
From Toronto to ‘all stations. Good 

returning until Aug. 7th.
Toronto Won City Len»oe Game »t 

Parkdale by II Ben».
0 MODJESKA and MACASSA. 3 R2ibric tailors 

rceivys such
10Club played et. Parkdale 

the league match by 11 
Moesifian took 3 

Sheather 3 for 5. Wtl- 
Parkdale, scoring 19 

7 wickets for 25 runs 
D. W. Saunders

6-Round Trips-6 $18.00 to Minneapolis 
or St. Paul

The Toronto 
Saturday and won

For the winners

/Announcement0

it 7.30 and ILOO a.m., 2.oo, 

a.m., J-oo, 5.15.
ANDruns.

wickets for 14, and 
niott batted best for 

Bovell took 
Bennett 3 for 10.

batted best for the winners.

. 19 Leave Toronto 
’•LN.Mmihor.t^S.nOtMB

8.00 aad If.oo p.m,
1..»».$ »».••••*st grade RETURN

■ !..........tod : Imperial Coaches Going Aug. 10th, 11th and 12th, te. 
turning until Aug. 31st. Special ex
tension until Sept. 30th on payment or 
60 cents. . k

For Ticket! and full information call at City 
Office, northweat comer King and Yonge 
Streets. — *6 ■*'

rvns. 
and 
and Sheather 
there:

e 50 CENTS RETURN
10 Trips for $1.60

iidels, with 
jsers with 
ight gray

21 $18 MfMtus0

2
limited.

—Parkdale— NO CROWDING,.SPLENDID SERVICE.. 8 1 beg to announce their epening day for Monday (Civic Holi
day). when their first-class Electric Auto Coach, “The King,” 

three trips starting from their garage, 130 Simcoe

Bc-r.iett, run out ..
Rende .

I
Tickets good oa all tripe.99.95 Wilmott, h. B

Montlflore.V.run out a...........
Hf.miftou, '4. Moesman ......
Bovell, run out
ltottoroley, .c and b bheather .
Wtiton, c and b Mosgman ...
LvLleou, b Mossman .................
Keeler, b Sheather ......................
Pratt, b Sheather ........................
Jiukhon, not out ........................

Extras ..........-..................................

11 g and 11 p.m. boats do not stop at Beach.2 /
■ .* ..........66 !will run

Street, at 9.30 a.m., 3 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. ...
It will tour the select residential sections and parks, giving 

2 1-2 to 3 hours of intense pleasure.
Seats (price $1.0,0) may 

Ticket Office, corner King and Yonge Streets.
The Coach will call at all the leading hotel» Seats should 

be reserved early.

2 S. s. “TURBIN I A” SINGLE fare
/to-day

J4amburg-/hnencaiu
Twin Screw PassengeT Service
PLYMOUTH - CHERBOURG -HAMBURG

5< St. Alksai Beat Aara Lee.
.... 0 On tbelr own grounds on Saturday, St. 

0 Albans won from Aura Lee by S4 to 29.
.......... U For St. Alban* R. Kent scored 26 by steady
..........It) cricket. Gooderham. E. David eon and O.

------ Rick et t* also made double». .Goodman and
....... 61 Kent both howled well, getting 3 for 15 and

6 for 14. For Aura Lee, Rolph wa„ the 
... 0 onlv one to reach doubles. Grove* did 

effective bowling, getting 4 wickets

—St. Alban
.... 3 F. Perry, c Rolph, b Grant ...............
,i O G. Ricketts, run out ...............................
.U St. Loger, b Rolph ................................. ..

6 J. Gr.ndiran, c.McKenzie, b Grant 
6 s Gooderham, c Ingles, b Lancashire 
1 R. Kent, b Groves ...
O E. Davidson b Rotpb .

13 F. Sewell, l> Groves ..................................
T. I Walters, c Nicholson, b Groves'-,
W. hathbone, b Groves ........................
N. Ricketts, not out ........................................

Extras ...................................... ............................

0
*

CLOSED ■ IV CIVIC HOLIDAY
Monday, August 6th

:

be reserved at A. F. Webster’s TO ALL STATIONS
Good returning all trains to-morrow, Tuesday, 
Aug. 7. m

Tickets aad full particular.
City Ticket Office, corner King and Yonge on

....Aug. 1 I Killer in A. V.. Aug. 16 

... Aug. 4 I Penniylvania .. Aug.25
--..Aug 9 Amerika..............Aug. M

Aug. il 1 a Batavia............... Sept. I

Amerika...
Pretoria ..
Bluecher •
Wildenec ............

aHimburg direct 
Offices 86 and87 Broadway, NewYork 

E.R. DRANSFIELD, King ini Yonge Stx

Total .....
—Toronto—

8. W. Mossman, b Bovell .. 
D. W. Saunders, b Bovell ...
A. E. Ferrie, b • BoveJ*-'..........
A. Gillespie,; blga^tt ••••
H. DavldsonwhjWoiety..........
Kc-ade. b "BWIl ........................
Sheather, b UOvell ..... ■, • 
Woreley. c l^ffton, b Bwmett

50c50c15 some 
6 for 6 runs.
3 .... 8IS l Leave Toronto 7- to a.».. l>m.,6.3o p.m. 

Leave Hamiltoa 9-40 i-tn., 4.15 P. m„ A45 p.m.

For further information apply to A F- Webster, 
Cor. King and Yonge SB., or to W. P. Coyue, 
Agent. City Wharf, Toronto. Phone Main 34»^

-aihfpt*--------- ===*
HARVESTERS* SPECIAL.

other rates advertiitd do not apply bevond 

Toronto. - - - -

D A Trip to the Bahamas* 
Cuba and Mexico.!b Boveli

B. D. Sau 
X. Seagram, b Bennett 
Batchelor, not out .... 

Extras ...............................

. WriteINLAND NAVIGATION.TOWN OF
Why don’t you take this trip? Think 

of it, a thirty-five-day trip for less than 
$3.00 per day! We offer this special 
rate by our S3- “Dahomey" df 4000 tons, 
due to sail from Montreal on the 20th 

The above rate includes

CIVIC HOLIDAY
STEAMER ERINDALE-NORTH TORONTO. NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES i TORONTO

RAILWAY S NAVI0ATI6N C0.. UMITED
For $t. GatharlneaTNTaftnf® 

Falla and Buffalo.
Tonge Street Wharf.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m.

62, Total 
Toronto 

game Monday at 
a.m.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COand St. Albans play a
Varsity, starting at 11e#a ef the chele- 

.aaadlan wheel, 
•mrcesited ni 
Keeps the tie. 
nddean gad I be 
hy and active—
(trcafthmlef.
Try K.

........ 84 ,-FOR-. Total .......
—Aura Lee—

McKenzie b Goodman ...............
Btlgdeu. c Kent, b Goodman
Lavctsbire, run out ..........
l«l|>ti. b Kent .......................
Grant c Davidson, b Kent 
McKinley, b Goodman .
IngJig, .not .
Dyas, c G owl man, b Kent .. 
M Groves, c Sewell, b Kent 
M. Groves, c Sewell, b Kent
Nicholson, b Kent ...................
E Groves, b Kent ...................

SPRHOKBI.S’ LIKE

Hawaii. sàmSa. New Zealand and Australia. .
............................................................................. *”*' “

......................................................................... ,
ALAMEÜA............... ......................... 8ept- 1
i Monthly to Tahiti direct,. 
Carrying first, second and third-elaes ktun-

BF"r reservatleu. berths and statoronmi *ul 
full particulars, apply » 
r. m. MELVILLE, Can. Pm Agent, 

Toronto arid Adelaide 8te., or 
HORNING, G-T Ry.. King end 

Yonge Sts. >»e

s
Notice of Registration of Loca 

Improvement Bylaw.
WHITBY. 0SHAWA, B0WMANVILLELynch’s Eleven Won.

between * Mr.
1. of August, 

first-class accommodation and meal*, 
on the steamer, and when stops are 
made at Nassau, Havana. Progreso and 
Vera Cruz, passengers make the steam
er their headquarters without charge. 
Write for our Illustrated booklet, en
titled “A Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba 
and Mexico.’’ For further information 
as to rates, sailing date, etc., apply M 
s' J. Sharp, Esq., SO Yonge-street, To
ronto, Ont. *

oThe game on Saturday 
Lvnch's eleven and Yorkshire Society re
sulted in a win for the former by 27 runs. 
For the losers, Pearson did best with the 
hall, taking five wlekets for 18 runs, Sud 
for the winners. Carter and Hasel bowled 

?! pxtremèly well.
—Mr. Lynch’s Eleven.- 

R. Crane, c Beal, b Pearson ...
P. Pelnsco, b Catlmnn .................
T. Atwood, c Morse, b Cadman 
H Carter c and b Pearson ...
D. Seen, e Blythe, b Pearson .

. C Lvneh, e and h Peel ...
M. Hasel. c Saxton, b Peel
P. Reon, b Pearson ..............
It, Lynch, b Pearson ....
A. J. Keel, b Peel ............

- G. Evans, not out 
Byes ..........

Leaving Toronto 2 p.m. Returning to City 10,30 p. m 
Tickets good going Friday or Saturday after
noon Boat and return Monday or Tuesday a.m.

Round Trip Tickets fiOer' This Steamer runs 
daily to above ports. Including Newcastle. Also 
Saturday afternoon Excursion at 2 p.m.

■S
3 i p.m.

11* m.,j ■1 Notice la hereby given that a Bylaw was 
passed by the Municipal Council at the 
Corporation of the Town of North Toronto, 
on the 24th day of July. A.D. 1906, provid
ing for the issue of debentures to the 
amount of $7450.23. for the purpose of con
solidating certain debenture Bylaws passed 
for the purpose of paying for water mains 
constructed and laid down as local Improve
ments on the following streets, that Is to

8.» p.m. s

50c KÏ.A.S’VoKï; Si KK
d»r. ______ ________________

4

»

id. out ..........
Falls» Ont. a

Town of North Toronto
COURT OF REliisiON HE SIDEWALK

CIVIC HOLIDAY, AUG. 6
Niagara Falls .<.,••••«>•. 
Itttôatha#toee)‘onP:M.VÛ

. 2 «
9

i Aug 4 1.00

6
28

}15 .... 29 amers 
and

Fort DalhoueleJ all atexmera Aug. 6....
TIckeu good going Aug. 3, 4, 6, 

ing Aug. 7th. ___________ _

Canadian Henley Regatta
ST. CATHARINES, AUG. 8, 4,

-------$126 ;---------
Going Aug. 8, 4. returning Aug. 7 

X. H Pepper, Yoege St. Wharf, phene M 3553 
S. J. Bhara.lW Yonge St., phene M 2930 
Id. G.Thompson,8U Yonge St. phone M 1733.

Total ..........7 .90say :
St. Albin» Bent Gordon-Macltny. Qn ctescent-avenne and Sheldrake- 
st iAlb"its won their league game with avenue, from Yonge-street east-

aiid were all out for 47, H. Garrett be.ng D Plnn _
top scorer with 16. Hancock for the win- Gn llawthorhe-avenne, from Yonge- 
ners, took 5 wickets for 23, and Whentley Btreet westerly to the westerly.
4 for 23. St. Albans stsrted out with « llmlt ot I>ot 41, Plan M.25............ <
rush and quickly ^scored the nece««aryrans. Gn Montgomery-avenne, from 
Ilancc-ck doing some heavy hitting for yonge-atreet westerly to theKohlnsw; Hamilton and al*°l westerly limit of I-ot 8, Plan

8 made useful scores. C. Wallace was tne
10 most successful bowler, getting a good ( Qn 

av-race of 6 wickets for 21 runs, at .rag _Gordon-Mackay -
9 E H Ddghton. c and b W heatley .

H Cballonet, b Hancock .... ...,.■
C." Wallace, c W. Ledger, b V heat.ey 
H, 8. Girrett. b Wheatley ..........
A. L. E. Meredith, run out ........
B. T. Hall, b Wheatley ..........................
A C» Hey* ood, b Hancock » »............ ..
P." Bland, b Hancock .......... .. I to the
J. Bland, c M bentley, b Hancock ............ plan 356 .......... ..
w. F. Smith, not out ............n On Frederlck-street, from
C Hornlbrooke, c Coll>onrne, b Hancock street westerly to the westerly

■;__ : limit of I/Ot 2. Plan
47 On Egllnton-nvenue east, from the 

•” 47 west limit of the easterly 70 feet
W 13, Plan 639. easterly to

limit of the west 50 feel

1LLAB
SAVlxNGS 

qU R 
IS SOLI-

Take notice that the Municipal Connell 
of the Corporation of the Triwn of North 
Toronto Intends to construct and lay' down 
a tar, gravel "and plank sidewalk (4 feet 

$1,916 38 , In width) upon and along the southerly side 
j of Balllol-street, from Its Intersection with 
| the easterly limit of Yonge-street, easterly 

889 04 : along the southerly side of said Balllol- 
i street, to connect with a similar sidewalk, 

at a point where the said Balllol-street In
tersects the northerly limit oP Alberta- 

331 64 crescent, at its easterly side, a distance of 
2649 feet 10 Inches, more or less.

And Intends to assess the final cost (or 
a portion of the final cost) thereof upon 
the real property to be Immediately bene
fited thereby, fronting or abutting upon the 
southerly side of said Balllol-street. with
in the said prescribed limits, and that » 
.statement showing the lands liable to and 
proposed to be specially assessed for the 
said Improvement, and the names of the 
owners thereof, so far as they ran be as
certained from the last revised assessment 
roll, and otherwise, Is now filed In the 
office of the clerk of the municipality, 
and Is open for inspection during office
h°The estimated cost of the said Improve
ment is $1300, of which the coet tor flank- 
age and street Intersections Is to be paid 
cut of the general funds of the mmnj-

paAtVCourt of Revision will be held on 
the 13th day of August, 1906. at the hour 

o o'clock pm at the Council Chamber, 
Town Hall. North Toronto (Egllnttmb f« 
the nnrnoee of hearing complaints against
h! proposed assessment of the accuracy

SSPS Ï.T. .«ï.»'« <• » ”«*“■
able by the Court.

Dated July 30î?'Tlfi2^.T.rI Aq
WILLIAM J. cierk_

C. E.return-1 iS
0

TRIPS ON SHIPS
CURQPC
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
NEWFOUN'LD

V r>
— Y Book it MELVILLKS. 

One of the features so 
much appreciated by 
Ocean Travelers ta the 
fact that ail our a'.tan- 
tiona are concentrated on
ItoaVishi “txckIt^

Toronto snd

* v\.. 80Total ..........................................
—Yorkshire Eleven^ Special Excursion

-TO-

Minneapolis and 
St. Paul, Minn.

8A. Teel, run out ........................................
A. Todd, b Carter .'............................ ...
j Pearson, c D. Seon, b Carter ... 
R Yotinge, c E. R. Lynch, b Atwood 

D. Seon, b Carter.................

0
1

563
Grove-avenue, from 

to theBANK Glen
, Yonge-street westerly 

0 westerly limit »f the easterly 310 
' ? feet of Lot A. Plan M.ST........ 1.327 8o
’ 11 On Stewart-street, from Egltnton- v

southerly to the V

STEAMER ARGYLESaxton, c
Morse, run ont ................ •••••••:•
Scarborough, e Itelasco, b Hazel.
C. Cndmnn, b Hasel ..........................
Stevenson, b Hasel .....................
Blythe, e I). Seon, b C. Lynch...

not out ..........................

R R. M. MBLVILLB. Corner
Adelaide StreetaLeaves Toronto Tuesdays and Fridays for 

WHITBY, obhawa; bowmaNville

BO,, CO.

r ...
WHITBY. OSHAWA rad BOWMANVILI.B, 

Round trip, 80c.
Excursion Rates to Charlotte,

ID0
ADA

TENIISKÂMING AND NORTHERN 
mTARIO RAHWAY.

HO I for TcMAGAMI

avenue east,
southerly limit of Lot 27. Block 
D, Plan 658 ....

On Davlerllle-nvenne.
limit of lx>t 1. Plan 356 easterly

easterly limit of Ix>t 14, ^ ^ ^

6set West, 

i Street, 
ireet West,
thursl.
Church 8t. and 
n 7 to 9 o’clock 
Nights. -

2 .. 417 48I’armenter, On Aug. 10th, 11th and 12th. Wahanb 
agents will sell round-trip tickets to Min
neapolis or St. Paul at a much lower rate 
than the lowest one-way fare, good until 
Aua 31 by payment of 50c tickets will be 
extended until Sept. 30th. Stop-over 
Chicago on return trip for ten days, on 
payment of 50c to joint agent, Chicago; 
no not miss this chance to visit above 
points at such low rates. Full particular» 
from Wabash agents, or address J A. Rich
ardson, Dlst. Pass. Agent, N.E. corner 
King snd Yonge-etreets. Toronto.

ne from eastV 63Total ..... returning 9.45 
Get our

Saturday, 11 P.m.

LAKE ONTARIO NAV. C0„
Up-town Ticket Office :
•SON. 60 TONGE ST.

Grace Clierch Hit Up 142.
Grace Church defeated St. Barnabas In 

a cricket game on Varsity lawn Saturday 
by 142 for five wlekets to 28. W. Ms reden, 
for the winners, made 05 by hitting freely. 
W Paris played well for hie 35 (not out). 
W. Wilson also did well for his 22. Buck
ingham, for the losers, made 13. the only 
one to reach doubles. Marsden, for Grace 
Church took four wickets for 8 runs, and 

■ (i. Bro'wp five for 17. Howe, for St. Bar
nabas, took four for 40. Score :

—Grace Church.—
V Mlllward, 1) Howe ---------- ...
W Marsden, b Sargent ..............
W. Wilson, c Snowden, b Howe
W. Paris, not out ............................
G. Brown, b Howe ........................
T Lambert, b Ilowe .....................
B. Macajlum, uot out 

Extras ...................

■ -AND-221 00 \19Extra LADY EVELYN LAKE»
1 the Tourliti’ mS Sportmen’i Psre«lee
Now is the time to enjoy the cool 

bracing air on the inland sea. For 
further particulars see new Tourist
Guide, all G. P. B- *tid G. T. R, 

For further

• •

THE NORTHERN NAVIG ATION CO
M.1075

Total ...( ^iornmroolL b Wallace 8
ot Lot
oM-oTm, Plan 630“1 J. Collmurne. c

F. Hamilton, b Udghton ..........:.............
W. R<d>lnson, b Leighton 
H. Hancock, c Garrett, b Mallace .

Garrett, h Wallace .................•-•

983 8415
It . 18

...................................$7,459 23
• 41 oieB«cfn|^f n̂k

- 0Lamef or. any part /hereof "nst be
■ n rrâtiôn °rad cannot b” ™ad, thereafter.

' truLted the 6th day of August 1006.
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,

29
FOB GEORGIA* BAY, SOO, MAC

KINAC ISLAND AND FBT05KBY 
THROUGH THE 80,000 ISLANDS. 
Steamers lesve Colllngwood Mondays^ 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 1.30 
n m : Owen Sound 11 p.m. (Monday, Thurs
day and Saturday sailings via Parry 
Sound, Byng Inlet and the French); Mon- 
day steamer only goes to Sault Ste. Marie.

renetang and Parry Sound Route’"
Steamer leaves Penetang week "days, 2.45 

n rn north-bound; steamer leaves Parry 
Sound Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
6 8G à m Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, at f’e.m., south-bound.

for Soo, Port Arthur, fort 
William and Duluth

steamers sail from Sarnia 3.30 p.m.. Mon
day Wednesday and Friday; Friday steam- 
er only going to Duluth.

Tickets and Information from 
■ Il ReHway Agents.

PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO. ™7
8 iF3rgS?fcood

. Ricketts, h Wallace

.............. 0 the
b Bland 13 on
................ 0 i

Occidental and Oriental euama.-»»* 
and Toys Klssn Kaisha .4 

■•«vail. Japaa, CM*», rhill»»lM 
lelaade, Slralti Set tie meat», Iadl* 

aad AaetraMd- 
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO^

Ane 14 
Ana. 24 
. Sept, 4 
Sept. 14

nee
have them.agents 

particulars apply toc. w 
W. Kent, not out 
W. ledger, did not bat 

Extras .................)............ D. CUNNEYNORÎHe
w. %

iid the pride of 
[the best Lager 

el brewery ever 
Lai of the finest 

1 every respect, 
g hotels, csfd» 
ve O'KEEFE’S 
hr Up
e Light Bettis”

north bay.... 106

The Deer Park cricket Club were to | j
have played the Aura Lee «Jut. on -he I p------------ v|„|-

jkrïïSw “sir*
ïïa'Æ-iî.si’sr» »■ “
be called off.

<T Clerk.Total ..... MANCHURIA .
HONG KONG MARC.,....... f.. 142Total for five wickets 

H. S. Collins. W, Ainsworth. M. F. El- 
Vimiph^lV did not bat.

^.St. Barna4m8.—
Union Pacific Bulletin KOREA, p • • #»•»»#

AMERICA MARU ..

Canadian raaeengw Aient. Toronto.

llott aud H. SECRET CELLS IN VATICAN■ 2 JULY. 1906.AHowe, b Marsden ...........
Smith, c Paris, h MnrsdenX.. 
Sargent, b G. Drown ....
Buckingham, h G. Broun 
Ollerenshaw, h Marsden . 
Jeffery, c *nd b MufMCn

Kendall,, not out 
V Humley, b G. Brown .

> . Snowden, b G. Brown
Extras.......................

3
Made of0 Discoveries 

Hidden for Centuries.
Washington, Idaho.interesting

Apartment»
To Oregon, 

rtontana and return, low rates in effect 
daily to September 15, to many O. S. L. 
and O. R. and N. Points.

13 h W. Maguire ..........
b W. Maguire ... TT*.X Hewlett,

James. n G. Stephens,
Insuranee. Coi*; K. Lvmb. b wÂtkin»".--

-.— I -, <• Y.ona^ b H Watkins

b W. Maguire................ .. • •
,, „rlr thé"chief scorers for j jr (l.aldwell. c Judg^e. b W. - ' T
Braithwaite 11 and P.lmon 10 j. M'Uer, b H. catkins ...

iw^ng the*bnlv drmtdes'for St. .Tames Ran- Robinsonu b V. Maguire .................
ini" for the Ontario Accident and Potnton Irving, "°‘v° Msguire 
for SL dames did the best bowling «tour- Lvgge b W. Msgulre
ins 4 for 1(1 and 5 for 20 respectively. The | Extras .........................
score:

2 r
Accident Beent if.

The Ontario Accident 
puiv's Cricket 
C.C". at Island Park on

ATLANT1G STEAMSHIPS
ROYALÏAIL SERVICE

FINEST anp fastest—

l‘‘EMPBESSÉS I
F|0M MONTREAL end QUEBEC Ie LIVERFOOl
Express of Britain. . Aug M. Sep.B
Lake Champlain... .Aeg. 4 Bept. l-k Oft 27 ,
Empress of Ireland. - Aug 9- ^pt. ,6, Oct.^ 
Lake Erie.................Aug. 18, Sept. 29, Nov. M

1st Cxbtn S6poo ni £eZt clbiï

once for'our llluitrsted booklet descriptive of otft 
•uperior 3rd class accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL T» LONDON
Lake Michigan, An*. 5. ^^bln raiy,^$«

0

thought the walls 
were falling. This led to a^thoro ln-
vestlKation, and It was/OU"^.a are 
the walld, internal and external, are 
more or less unsafe. The apostolic^ 
ace dates from the time of Nicholas 
V. .whThecame pope In 1447. and from 

that time on every pontiff h^er_wUh. 
taken away—usually tne ^ ,, f .

3 so «—•

Bsr^swss sfsra 3.Î.”. zsjs™ pol"“ ”
____________ , „kjk?” M“ ;

way* been known that -here >x ar® Tuesdays, Thursdays or 8»t-
^ cells Iri the apostolic palace, used A 30 ard.y,. Bay of Quinte. Mno-

Perhaps it Is in the neck or should- only for those no’u'iom but ■"eP-ID. treat, intermediate po^ .
First thing Is a good rub with some cardinals had J. , in the I fr0r further lnformstlpn aPP’v R.

No more speedy remedy their situation had '«•» “ * Ç"Jc^et office, or write »

seanihed for ll Is only no v :ha: h v ---------- - -
’’raeraTn^h'ng'charac’eristlc -.bout ______ _

tmdFthetThe ,‘uxurlous p m:ai of w hisker and Soda Favorite of the
church must have found them1 unc-.m- | Liberal Government.
fort ably close quarters. Thus h is beer. ---------seem
added another interesting historic» xtn London. Aug. 4.—House of commons | ln the
SSS.’LXJfSY.SST* », Lib..,, ■

o
Club defeated St. James' y. Sexton.

Saturday by 78 to k Walker, C 
Clarté" 23. *JÏ F. Smith 15, Pillow M| Ç. Cheeter. 

and Armour 11 were 
the wlv.istrs:

4
thru the telegraph of 
Vatican when It was

3 To California, Portland and Puget
Sound : Low exenrsion rates daily to 

applying via variable

0 48.0uy better Coffee 
t blend Java and . j

2 Septembe r 16, 
routes, limit October 31.28

Champions Western 
Section.' » .

bovereourt C.C. by tMr 
. on Saturday, defeated bf. t VPr' • . ,)ie

final game of the western seotlm ef ^ be 
Church and Mercantile J'tne^b^t h„.0tum. 
u!ng the championship of -bat " |n 
Tl.cv now rest on their laurels, awaiting 
the finish in the eustero se-tlun.. * th'p
will cheerfully meet the ''J"‘,erA é.rtrop 
clip. llovercourt played frotoL *° • i (.„
of the flag' and were going s'rorijt wnen 
the rain stopped the game. TOe
made by the last wleket was magnlfleent.
both batsmen doing as they ' l*nl' ,
St. Cyprian'S bowlers. The featiire was 
the splendid batting of Rev. gave one of the finest exhibitions of.* r^ek 
ever seed on Dover.court Park 
of. 28 not mit. was made h* JirotM lam 
cricket. Kent played splendidly f
7 not out, and Butterfield oa«le 11 by lea P _____
hitting. For St. '’ptlstn, Tlark made^m lolmto ^ .........
by horn bitting, and. Ferguson 11 . Vioirhes h nande'l .
h- for 12. The bowling honors jn to Hwhe. 1 ^ ^
Hotereourt.-Henderson doing thecal *^|Tn^ ^ ...........

Extras ......

Total . •

Total ..... T To California and return : One 
fare for the round trip. Tickets on sale 
September 3 to 14.

,, Limited Ticket Office 
•z King tit Bast

.... 42Doverconrt Total—Ontario Aeeldênt—
J F. Smith, r Hughes, b Poluton
(î Clarke, b Poluton .......................
Bishop, b I’olnton ........
T Thorne, c Hughes, b Poluton

P'.ll'V.vxb Fenton-...........
C. A Smith. 1) Fenton 
F. Randall, e Polnton. 
n; Armonr. b Branker ..
.l! KUngner. b Polnton .
Waters, not otrt ..................
Evans, a lisent .................. ■■

Extras .............................

Hk.. 13 —Mimlco—
-i t Francis, b Sexton .................
? H. Watkons h Sexton ...............

i Whitehead, b Liiroli ........
16 Maguire, c Sexton, b I-umb 
3 j JJ ' fyindon. e Robinson, b Lnmb 

/} It Holland, h Lnmb
1,’ Judge, b Lnmb .

' P. A'les. h Sexton .
X g Mllllpa". h Urnth
0 J. Magtdre, b Sexton

A. Staples, not out .
Extras ..............

. 1•L 23 To Colorado and Return : Daily te 
September 30, slightly over one fare for 

Still lower rates July 10 to

ING lit. 16
2

Rochester, 1000reports that taxa» 
inn any year In the 
rn/ to date nearly 
la time last year has

4 round trip. „ . , .
16 and September 19 to 22, inclusive.1*A*

b Fenton 1
1 To Ogden and Salt Lake City ; 

Very low reund trip rates daily to Sep
tember 30.

Inquire of J. O. GOODSELL, T.P. A., 
14 Janes Building, Toronto, Can.

F. B. CHOATE, G.A., 11 Fort Street, 
Detroit, Mich. , •_____

; a
e
ons This After- a-7

10
this af-

with an ex*
.... 78i:l open 

sop
11, headed, by 
•«seating a dainty 
ed "An olde Tymi 
i the other fea- 
itz, Europe’s best

Total .........»... ...........
—St. .Tamer6— ^

Felton, e G. Smith, b Randall •»••••• ™
M rrn, l> Knndnll ....................
Rnink^r. run out .........* • • • *
Braithwaite, run out 
Pencer e Clarke, b Smith .PW • Randall, b Thorne

........... 43 Montrose...
Apply for complet: sailing» P
$. J. SHARP. Western Fastener Aient, 

SO Tenge Ht.. Torentx Phone Main 2313

Total ....

Are You Subject to Stiffness ? (a
u thirstier tot ot mem- 

opposition, for the 
i ill.

government has a 
bers than
amount spent during the year just 
ed on liquid refreshments ln the house 
Is S40 000, which is $10,000 more than 
was spent In the previous year.

Light wines and champagne are little 
favored.onlv 2400 bottles being consum
ed during the year. The 100,000 bottles 

| of mineral water that were used would 
to point to whiskey and s-.da be- 

priti.ii iwitiotn-x’ favori t» bev

$
thein HOLLAND AMERICA LINE2 ers.

Nervtllne.
can be adopted. When applied to the 
muscles Nervtllne gives them flexibil
ity and vigor: Inflammation, soreness 
and stiffness disappear. "Whether In 
the chest or throat nothlntr can sur- 

Nerviline." writes O. B, Denton. 
Merchant at Oak Bay. X.B.

. an "On His Up-
1, Stuart Barnes,
tis & Schall, and 

the bill.

4> neweY<MtK-Rcrrr:boulognt

Sailing: Wtdneadsys as per sailing list. 
..Aug, 8 Ryndam...
Aug. 15 Pctsdam ..

4 HOUSE OF COMMONS TIPPLEtnklng f» wlrkotB for 21 runs. Aug. 2« 
.Sept. !
. Sept. 1:

News«w»m^cr,w New Amsterdam
17,250 registered ton», 30,433 tone diwlaceraeoi 

R. M. MBLVILLB, ,
General Pa-sen* cr Tn-c—ti Oat

lete 4 Noordam. - 
N. Am’t’d’ta ,
Statendam......... Aug. it Noordam»4

pass
"fBing. ‘î

wreat medicine.” Everyone says the 
* and Nervlline always makes 

■’ jRo b<iijl»s f"’d cver-rh

For die table, get WINDRPR 
TABLE SALT. Every grain a 
perfedt crystal Absolutely pure,
aIcib Aod never caketi

Won by One Bnn.s the hair grow 
. Feed the hair- 
grows. That's 
is all there is to 
and grows thick 
of it often does 
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hr n£ to broker

Reserve Fund.........$3,955,000.00

m

THE TORONTOMONDAY MORNING8

FOR INVESTMENT
& ... 't It—

Desirable bloèk of store and 
dwelling property 
car line for sale, 
particulars apply to

EElHBEnS TOROfsTO STOCK tXCHANm
I Beaty (King Edward Hotel), at the cloee of 

tue uiuiKet to-day:
The bank «tatemeut shows a lose of 

about H<ud,uuv -n reserve with $ltt,u0o,- 
uuu In crease In depoaH*. This statement, 
fn burnv respects, lg better man expected, 
it Is uoteu that the state bank figures ap
pear 111 the statement lor the first time.

X The surplus reserve is now $14,122,075, 
against $12,168,525 last year, aud $10,306,- 
8uu two yearn ago.

We regard the market as having had fair 
liquidation since Thursday aud bedcre also 
depressing influences have been discount
ed. There may be some further liquida
tion, but tve rather confidently expect a 
strung buying movement on this decline. A 
short interest Is In the market, and we 
expect a sharp recovery from this present 
level.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L» Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

The market during the past week has 
exhibited great strength and, altlio very 
heavy profit-taking dei eloped in the latter 
trad'tg, some suustant'al net gains wefe 
recorded in such Issues as Union Pacific. 
Southern Pacific and tit. Paul. Events o{ 
the week have been most reassuring to 
security-holders. Cotton made a new low 
record for the season. Next week a num
ber of important developments may ma
terialise, Including declaration of an in
creased dividend by Union Pacific and the 
St. Paul rights - to new stock may also be 
announced. The ore land deal Is still In 
prcepect. Approach of the season for crop 
moving requirements induces some conser
vatism, but Chicago has probably $25,000,- 
000 smaller balances here than usual, aud 
about the time when affairs look most un
favorable we shall doubtless hear of gold 
engagements abroad or deposits of ample 
amounts of funds from the natlonal"trea- 
scry. The situation la encouraging, and 
we believe that purchases of good stocks 
aroved levels established by the recession 
will prove profitable. This bull movement 
should ^continue at least the usual six 
weeks, whereas only three weeks of such 
time has thus far elapsed.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard:
A good many market orders to sell caus

ed a temporary irregularity and weakness 
at opening thta morning, but after the 
etrly realizing was over the market steadi
ed and strengthened and there was a 
covery of % to % per cent, in the more 
active lender* This was followed by a 'fur- 
tlier decline with great Irregularity.

» • » room tjndcrs are all at sea and cannot
A gradual Improvement In prices gener- • guess which" way the wind will blow next; 

ally has been effected more by way of I they are accordingly jumping about with- 
strengthening. supporting bids than by an out much object except to take advantage 
Increasing demand for securities. A satis- of the first sign of a definite trend to ’he 
factory result of the apparent better de- market. The bank statement was poor 
maud Is that liquidation has been small,'1 shewing $18,700,000 Increase In loans aud 
supporting the idea that holders have con-1 $4,700,000 loss in reserve somewhat worse' 
fide ace, and that the speculative holdings than was looked fory Business Is confined 
are not of a large nature. The lengthy Itrgely to the professional traders and pub- 
period of Inactivity In the market, and the lie Interest to-day has been light, 
limited changes in prices, must have eon- look for ultimately higher prices, but should 
trlbuted to an. Improved state of holdings, be careful and hoy only when prices 
but that this position can be held Intact t< mptlug on breaks, 
with further advances of consequence Is 
very doubtful. Local Issues have little new 
to offer In Improved dividends. A return 
to dividends appears to be promised In a 
few Instances, but the prices of the specific 
Instances Id which this may happen have 
already reached a stage sufficient to dis
count the announcement.

OSLER & HAMMONDEXECUTORS ANDITRUSTEES STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AScm ■
I • * Toron t*

Dealers la Debentures, stocks on Lswu. a| 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toroata it 
changes bought and aeld os com misent' 
E. B. OSLER,

H. CL HAMMOND.

1

SIon street 
For full

21 Jordan Street -are afforded an investment which not only yields a , 
goed rate of interest, but in which they fire relieved 
of fill personal responsibility.

An order of the Lieufcenant-Governor-in-Couacil 
authorizes the investment of Trill finds hi the De
benture» if

i Cerrespendeece
and later view» 
Invited

N
f

B. A 1M1Tr. ». «Enquiry Into Sanity of Heiress— 
Hunter Reveals Ugly Details 

of M am age.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
Corner Wellington Street and Leader Lane.

" Yonge and Queen Streets.
Yonge and moor Streets.

" King and York Streets.
'• West Market and Front Street*
“ King and Spadlna Avenue,

Savinas Bank Interest allowed on deposits paving» uenn |rom dlt, opening of ac
count and compounded half- 
yearly.

nai.A. M: CAMPBELL Beg toCOMMISSION ORDERSCanada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

>0000000000o°oooooooooo

k 11 RICHMOND 1TH.HHBT BAST. 
Telepkoea Mate

V
Executed on 3échangés e: HEAD OF

IIt Toronto, Montreal and NewYerk t
JOHN STARK & CO.

30 r

STOCKS FOR SALE «ass»»:London, Aug. 6.—The Judicial en
quiry into the sanity of the Marquis 
Townshend, spendthrift and notorious 
heiress hunter, both at home and 
abroad, Is revealing a phase of Eng
lish social life surpassing in sondld- 
ness and heartless evil even Marie 
Corelli's most lurid Imaginings.

The marquis remained single and 
poor until about a year ago, when a 
Lady Fawlcett Informed a young gov
ernment clerk, E. Othen Dunne, that 
if he could get a wife for the marquis 
with $136,000 to pay oft his pressing 
debts, she and Dunne would divide a 
commission of $12,600.

Tlie marquis is a half-fledged man 
of forty, presenting all 'the physical''' 
and mental characteristics of a vic
tim of arrested development, 
undersized, with an enormous head 
and faint blue, lustreless eyes, a fool
ish mouth and skin wrinkled as by 
senile decay. He walks with the short, 
Jerky, bouncing steps of ata Incipient 
paralytic.

With this man and title, Dunne went 
to work. The charming nineteen-year- 
old daughter of a lawyer-promoter, 
Miss Gladys Sutherst, said to be the 
most beautiful woman In England,was 
Introduced to the' marquis, and a mar
riage. was quickly arranged. The girl’s 
father promised the necessary $136,- 
000 1 to the marquis, and agreed to 
pay the marriage brokers their com
mission.

Department
, Members of Toronto Stoex Exchange gj

Correspondence 
Invited. #d

15 International Portland Cement 
50 Colonial Investment 
IO Canadian Birkbeck 
1 Sdn & Huntings

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED,
CONFEDERATION LIFE OLD»..

Phene N. 180S

■26 Toronto St,furnishes the following quotations of Co
balt stocks:

Abitibi end Cobelt
Buffalo ........... ...
Foster .......................
Gordon .....................
Gllplu ...................
HudJOit Bay Extended ...
Kerr Lake ...................
McKinley Darragh .
Nlpiwlng
Red Rock ..............
Rothschild .... .
Silver Bar .......
Silver Leaf ......
T. & Hudson Bay 
Twills Telephone 
Umrerslty ..........

Ask'd. Bid.

.*. l.«t

: .vo
$ 15,005.78 k.

TOWN of HAN V N I
Guaranteed by the County of Gray.
Prices and particular» on application. B

' H. O’Hara ft Company f 1
30 Toronto Street, Toronto. .1

■ .................................. S

.25 INIAI CLOSE OF 1 WEEK 1.70 1
Termite..70

1.60
COBALT STOCKS... 79.1» 74.80

1.25 New Botl 
Chicag

4
Write us for information re stocks 

to buy and stocks to sell.
. bi as 5.15Prices at New York Average Lower 

Than a Week Ago—The 
Toronto Market.

.48/- as
INVESTMENT EXCHAN6E CO.

491 Broad ▼lew,~Toronte.
.43
.11 10% 

49.00
1.75

. 18.00 11450 CHARTERED BANKS.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Aug. 4. 

The outstanding feature in the New York 
stock market"this week was the resumption 
of dividends on the common stock of the 
Steel Trust The directors of this Institu
tion are of more conservative frame of mind 
than they were five years ago. when the 
dividend was placed at 1 per cent, a quar
ter. But, then, the stock was altogether 
unplaced, and nothing appears to be so 
effective In finding purchasers for securi
ties as a dividend. The American Grass 
■nd Twine combination succeeded In dis
tributing blocks of the stock of that com
pany by the same means, altho. If the pre
sent action of the Innocent and trusting 
shareholders is successful, full reparation 
twill be made for the deception.

The dividend on*th* common stock of the 
■Steel Trust may have been much more than 
earned, but the former reckless action of 
the directorate, and this is taking a charl-

_/'table view of the matter, throws discredit
upon the declaration. The latitude afforded 
In "such a vast Institution in the production 
of a profit and loss account, leaves an out
side Investigator almost helpless in attempt
ing to fathom a statement of the concern. 
The acceptance of the figures handed out 
la one of~entlre confidence In the Institu
tion and Its management Ttiose who let 
their faith carry them away on the prev
ious occasion are not liable to be" so In
genuous now. The means adopted to bring 
thp former clientele back to Wa/l-etreef 
Bre of the most strenuous variety, but thus 
far In the undertaking the result 'is any
thing but a success.

The theory of big ‘crops In Its relation 
to tygh prices for securities may be over
worked. The New York bankers 
derfully resourceful. The short crop of 
1904, with Its high price, was accounted 

.as a special favor to the market, and stocks 
went up; now a large crop and low prices 
are doing duty for the self-same set of 
financiers. Wheat, which in 1904 netted

DEACON gX Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 4.—011 closed at 

$1.58. The Bank of British 
North America

The Lirai 
on Saturday 

At Chica; 
ower than 
«r, and Sep 

Chicago 
contract, 4 
198.

North wes 
788: last i 

Australia
266,000; 1st

India wh 
000; last w 
000.

I
He is

V Members
Terento Sleek Exchewse 

tocks,Vbond
AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Correspondence Invited 
Phone M. «733 and 6734

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market ’o-day:

Open. High. Low. Cloee. 
.10.08 10.08 10.06 10.06
.10.19 10.1» 10.18 10.19

10.98 10.98 10.98
10.08 9.98 10.00

closed quiet. Middling, 
10.70; do., gulf, 10.96. Salée, none.

*
&

Established 1836. Incorporated by. Royal 
Charter, -1840.

Paid np-Capltnl . . , .94,866,606.60 
Reserve Fund ....... 2,141,333.33

London Office, 5 Gracechurch St. E. C. 
Montreal Office, St. James St.

H. STIKEMAN, Gen, Man.

Branches in Toronto
Corner Wellington and Yonge. 
Corner King and Dutlerln St. 
Toronto Junction and Weston.

Savings Department
Interest allowed on deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Deposits can be withdrawn by 
cheque.
General Banking Business Transacted

Commercial $nd travelers' letters of credit 
Issued, available In all parts of the world.

Drafts on foreign countries bought and 
sold Including South Africa, Australia and 
China.

Agents for Colonial Bank. London and 
West Indies.

Jan. .
Mch .
Oct. .
Dec. .................

Spot—Cotton

72 Khg West
x..10.99

..10.02'
le-prlre has discounted all the 

matters In connections with the company, 
prevents enquiry for the stock.

known

000.The
c. e. a. Goldman.ÆM1LIUS IA»VIS.

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, fit the close of 
the market:

Simulation during the week has been 
on restricted lines and the early week 
trading was confined to casual operations 
and evening up of trades pending the gov
ernment report, which was 'seued on Fri
day. By the light of subsequent events It 
would appear that the market previous 
to the report had been supported by opera
tors expecting less favorable conditions, 
and when the percentage was an
num ced showing a loss of only .4 
of 1 per cent, for the month of July the 
market eased off rapidly under pressure 
of liquidation, making new low records 
for the new crop options. The price of 
cotton in New York Is 10.90. against; 10.70 
for m-ddllng and the world requires at 
least 12,000,000 (tales from the new crop
two‘y<etars.d<‘mand ^“f1 to thaf fie past

ÆMILIUS JARVIS 4 CO.
ST. L(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) * ■

STOCKS and BONDS BOUGHT and SOLS 
FOR INVESTMENT PURPOSES ONLY.

MCKINNON 0UILDIN0 - - TORONTO

Married In Secret.
The marriage was solemnized hug- 

germugg fashion, without informing 
any of Townshend’,s relatives, and hé 
merely being a lay figure to the trans
action and Dunne a witness.

After the marriage Dunne discover
ed Sutherst was an undischarged 
bankrupt. He accepted one-tenth of 
the promised marriage commission as 
an Instalment

The enquiry has revealed that the, 
little marquis has been for twelve 
years virtually under the thûifib of 
his secretary, a fornjer priest, Arthur 
C. Robbins, who accompanied him on 
his American heiress-hunting tour. 
The priest seems to have dominated 
his lordship so completely that the 
bridegroom returned to him and re
fused to live with his bride gnttl Rob
bins sanctioned It.

Mrs. Sutherst accompanied t,he mar
quis and marchioness on their honey
moon, and treated the bridegroom like 
a child, boxing his ears when he dis
pleased her. After.a time the mar
quis ran away to Robbins, and when 
he was persuaded to return to the 
marchioness the Suthersts got two 
lunacy experts to declare him of un
sound mind, and a magisterial order, 
privately obtained, placed him in the 
custody of his wife, whose family jiv
ed with the couple In a house In 
Brook-street, where the feeble-mind
ed marquis was dominated, terrorlzed- 
and Imprisoned.

From this treatment the marquis 
broke out once or twice into maniacal 
violence.

Receipt*
• Of hay, 3 1 

potatoes, 
egfia, butte 

Hay—Tw 
per ton for 
old timotb, 

Straw—1 
k Potatoes- 

prices easy 
bulk- of tb 
reported*» 
one load?

J. J. Ry« 
ed at 90c J 
76c per b(| 

Dressed 
wanted di 
are nomm 
cwt.

Butter- 
lb. The t 
22C to 23c 

Bgge-P 
. Poultry- 
ens sold a 1 

ng dm 
fowl, 

Grain— 
Wheat, 
Wheat? 
Wheat, 
Wheat, 1 
Barley, 
Oats, bt 
llye, bin 
l’ens. In

Hay «ad
Ha*. 1”' 
Hay, ne 
titra*, 
gtra*.

Fruit eh
potatoes 
Vnhhngc 
Onions..

riinltrr-
Turkeya 
Henfi, P 
Spring 
Spring 

B*lry r 
Butter,
■%n,

Freeh M
Beef, fi
Reef, h 
Lfifiibs, 
Mutton; 
Veals, 
Veals, 
Dreseet

w f

We

$ STOCK ft INVESTMENT BROKERS
WYATT <Ss OO.,

Members Torosts Steele Bxi

Canada Lite Building, Toronto.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

were

Haney Markets.
iBank of England discount rate Is 3% per 

cent. Money, 2 to 2% per cent. Short 
l l]s. 3 to 3 1-16 per cent. New York call 
looney, highest 3% per cent.," lowest 2% 
I-er cent., last loan 2% per "cent, 
money at Toronto, 5% to 6 per cent.

T «

(all
STOCK Mount, STD.

The Steel Companies’ shares are Inclined 
to follow the Julde of Wall-street Both 
the Nova Scotia concerns' shares are show
ing improvement, but on what theory an 
advance In Dominion Steel common can be 
substantiated Is difficult to arrive ntz A 
matter pertinent to these Issues Is the pre
sent position of the government —bounty. 
Without public assistance, these Institu
tions would have had a hard time to finance 
the last three years. If the bounties are 
discontinued these stocks cannot prove at
tractive. The popular Idea that the gov
ernment assistance will be modified should, 
at least, be accepted as the best that can 
be forthcoming from an administration ad
mittedly favoring freer "trading between 
nations. No new recent features have, en
tered to Influence the Canadian stock mar
kets and, with a full demand for all avail
able’ credit, a steadiness for quotations of 
standard stocks should be satisfying to 
holders.

N. B. DARRELL,Price of Silver.^
Bar silver In London, 29**d per 
Bar (silver In New York, 04%c per os. 
Mexican oollafs. 5014c. STOCKS FOR SALE07. BROKMR.

STOCKS, SO NOT, GRAIN AND SRO VISIO VI. ■ 
Bought or sold for cash or oa margins. Corns, 
pond once invited,
8 Col borne Street.

Metal Market.
T.|Tork' A"f "‘•—Plg-lron—Firm. Cop- 

Stralts(r$3a50^to^^i|^^ipe|te^'I^tIe7(^!rm’y :Trust ft Guarantee Co. 
Dominion PermanentForeign Exchange, ,

A. J. Glazehiook, Janes ilultdlng (Tel. 
aln 1732), today reports exchange rates 

as follows:
-hone, {5^ii , REVOLVER MAKER DEAD. AUnlisted securities bought , and aeld. 

Correspondence solicited. rMORTGAGE LOANSBetween - .Banks 
Bayera Sellers Counter B. B. Wesson A eon m dated $30,- 

000.000 la Baafnem. On Improved City Properly
II la we sf current rates.

The Empire Securities, LimitedN.Y. Feeds, par 
■Menl’l Fuads par par
M days sight 31-2 8 17-32
Demand Stg. 91-8 9 3-1# 97-19 to $9-1.
Cable "I rena. 9 1-4 Vâ-16 *9-16 to 9 11-1*

1J to 1-t 
1-8 to 1-1 

$3-4 to S 7-6

par

28 Toronto Street, Toront* 
Phone Mein 6849Springfield, Mass., Aug. 4.—After an 

illness of almost four years Daniel 
Baird Wesson died here to-day from 
heart failure, superinduced tiy

fi CASSER, BROCK, KELLEY k FALC0NBRIO9:
19 Wellingtoe 8k Weak

*45are won-
1- Rates lu New York—

Posted. Actual. 
I 483 I 482Vi 
i 480 I 185M, Heron & Co.

STOCK BROKERS
MANHATTAN.

Learn the truth about this wonder
ful-Gold Camp and make money. 

Information free.
A. L. WI8NER St OO.,

I 61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 
OWEN J. B. YEABSLEY,

Manager for Canada.

Sterling, 60 days' sight .... 
Sterling, demand .................. neur-

Jills.
• • •
• • • *

El-els & stoptmnl, McKinnon Building, 
report the close on llackay common, 74 to 
75; do., pref., 72 to 73; Granby, 11% to K; 
lj,ke Superior, 18% to 19; do., bonds, 58 
to 59; Niptsslng, 5% to 5%.

-x » * *
B, rlln, Aug. 4.—On the bourse tonlay 

Kvbslans were 1% lower. The general 
strike reports from St. Petersburg depress
ed nil the markets.

Mr. Wesson was the founder of the 
firm of Smith and Wesson, manufac
turers of guns and revolvers. He was 
born in Worcester, Mass., In 1826, and 
came to Springfield In 1867, when,with 
Horace Smith, he started his famous 
revolver business.

He came here a poor man, and at 
the time of death his wealth Is esti
mated conservatively at $50,000,000. He 
endowed two hospitals here, and sub
scribed many thousands of dollars to 
charity. j

He Is survived by two sons, a daugh
ter and thirteen grandchildren.

Last October Mr. Wesson

!
a New York Stocke.I

Milrshall, Spader * Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following nuctuationfi 
-on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close 
Amnl. Copper ... 102 lt(2% 101% 101%
Am. Car & F. ... 38 
Am. Locomotive 
Am. Sugar ...
Am. Smelters .
Am. Ice ....
Am. Wool ..
Anaconda ...
A. C. O..........
Atchison ,..
At. Cofist .
Balt. & Ohio

LISTED and UNLISTED SECURITIES. 
COBALT MINING SHARES.

16 KINO STREET WEST | PHONE N. 981

the farmer upwards of $1 a bushel, gives 
good promise of realizing less than two- 
thirds of that price for this season’s crop. 
With wheat, other agricultural products are 
being scaled down te an export basis. Un
less a decided change Is forthcoming short
ly, the farmer's margin of profit will be
come too slim to recognize, and the crop 
disposed of very close to the cost of pro
duction. The indebtedness to Europe and 
the forcing out of agricultural products 
have a relationship sufficient to make them 
en Interesting study.

The usutfl concomitants of a highly ma
nipulated situation are remarkably prolific. 
A web of mystery pervades the "railroads 
St. Paul, Union Pacific, Southern Pacific! 
Illinois Central and others, too numerous 
to énuméra te, are linked up in deals that 
would be considered too silly to discuss 
anywhere outside of the stock market - The 
ore deal between Hill and Morgan hag had 
to retire in fayor of these, especially so 
when a dividend on Steel common has sup
plied a more plausible excuse for advanc
ing prices. . With the culmination of the 
present spurt which may be carried on 
until the middle of the month 

will

1
t

Toronto. 
M 8290

:
I« Broker Sells News.

Meanwhile Dunne, who Is described 
as a clever, handsome, fashionable 
young fellow, had been pressing Sut
herst for his commission. Falling to 
secure It he threatened the marchion
ess to publish thé circumstances of 
her marriage, and getting no satis

faction he sold the hitherto secret 
story of the detention of the marquis

; \38 37% 37%
. 68% (Ï) 08% 00
. 137 137 136% 130%
. 162 152% 151 151%

.. 67% 6SÙ 67% 67%
... 38% 36% 36 36
... 258 258 252% 255
... 32% 32% 31% 31%
.. 02% 82% 92% 92%
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Branches of the Western Bank of Can
ada have been opened fit Pefferlaw, Ont., 
and Little Britain, Ont., under the man
agement of E. G. Sutherland and U. S. 
Yirek respectively.

• • >
The output of the cpllierles of the Crow's 

Nest Coal Company for the week ending 
Aug-t 3 was 20,850 tons, a dally average 
of 3492

t.oj per strong and higher. Leading pro
ducers and selling agencies hold prices very 
firmly at recent advance.

I Vein No. 1 on the Amalgamated 
Cobalt Mines, Limited, is the ex
tension of the celebrated J. B. 6 
(Trethewey) vein.

Mr. Trethewey has taken a for
tune out of this vein.

.

I received
several threatening “Black Hand" let- to a London paper for $75. The pub- 
ters, and these worried him greatly Hetty led to the present enquiry.
The letters said that unless he acceded The judge stigmatized the whole 
to the demands of members of the “so-' marriage brokering transaction as de- 
ciety’’ his residence, which cost him testable, especially Dunne’s share in 
$1,000,000 to build, would be destroyed ^ ;
by dynamite. The marquis sits In dourt dally be-

From the ; time the first letter was 8l<Je his beautiful wife, following the 
received, in order to safeguard the proceedings without showing much 
members of his family, Mr. Wesson appreciation of their painful charac- 
had a detail of detectives in guard in ter and turning to laugh like a child 
the vicinity of his home and the vigl- at the marchioness at the recital of 
lance of these men was not relaxed Incidents which would cover any 
for several weeks. New York detec- normal man with shame and confu- 
tives, in view of the fact that the let- slon.
ters were mailed in the vicinity of New The dowager marchioness, who has 
York, were asked to Investigate sus- been denied access to her son, declares 
pected members of “Black Hand'* so- he Is sane and was so when his wife 
cletles In New York, but no arrests had him declared Incompetent ■ last 
were ever made in the case. February. Her efforts to prove a con

spiracy by the marchioness’ family 
have resulted in the present hear
ing.

-t „ 119% 119% 119% 1111%
Brooklyn R. T. ... 77% 78% 77% 78%
Can. Pacific ...... 165% 165% 164% 164%
Chic., M. & St. P. 187% 187% 186% 186% 
Consol. Gas ...
Chps. & Ohio

WHITE BEAR
SEND TOUS FOR LATEST NEWS.

A

COBALT STOCKS—Full informative 
on request.

GREVILLE 6 GO., Limited.
Members Standard Stack and Mining Exchange. 
60 YONGE ST. 146 Tel Main 2189

tor 8. 50% 59% 50 59
C. Gt West ........ 18% 18% 18% 18%
C. I. Pipe ....
C. F. 1............
Dlrtlllers .. .
Erie .................

do., 1st pref 
do. 2nd pref 

Bouvet ...........

WILLS & CO.,
S

' j ! I |

ill

BROKERS,
IS ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

Member» standard Stock and Mining Exchange
.. 53% 53% 51% 51%
.. 59 50% 59 59%
. 42% • 42% <*2% 42%
. 79% 79% 79% 70%
.. 70% 70% 70% 70%
. 43% 43% 43% 43%

Del. & Hudson .. 210% 219% 218 218
. 36% 37

FAH.1R< ndlng preparing reduced passenger 
schedules to meet the cut of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad, Buy Manhattan-MainI WILL SELL

EO Foeter Cobalt Mining, $1.80.
MCO Aurora Consolidated, 8 3-4c.
2666 Canadian Oeage Petroleum 5 1-to. 
lO.OT.OCasa Graude Mining, 1 5-6c,
#001 Homeitake Ktten.lon 5 3-4c,
100 George^.. Treadwell Mining, $4. 
260 DeForest Wireless $3.25.

Hay, can 
Butter, i 
Bitter, d 
BnUef, \ 
Butter, H
Buttes, H 
Eggs, nd 
Honey. ! 
Cheese,

see
Gross earnings of 87 roads for the month 

of June, Increased 13.24. per cent. at 10 Cents., current gos- 
be treated with Intert oro .. .

Gen. El. Co -,
IUli ols Cent
Lead ..............
Louis. & Nash 
M. S. M.. com 

do pref ..
M. K. T............ 33% 33% » 33% 33%
Mo. Pacific .......... 93% 93% 93% 93%
N. Y. Central .... 140% 140% 139% 139%
North. Pacific ... 204 204 203 % 203%
Ont. & West .... 46% 46% 46 '46
Nirth. & West ... 90% 90% 90% 90%
Pei naylvanln ........ 181% 131% 130% 131%
People's Gas .... 91% 91% 01% 91%
Pr. Steel Car .... 52% 52% 51 51
Reading .................  133 133 130% 130%
Rep. I. & 8. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Rock Island ........ 25% 25% 25% 23%

do. pref .............. 63% 64 63% 64
By. Springs ........ 52% 52% 52% 52%
Sloss ....................... 76% 76% 76 70
South. Pacific ... 74% 75% 74% 75%
Southern Ry .... 36% 37 36% 30%
Twin City ............  113 118 113 113
Texas ................
Union Pacific .
U. 8. Steel ...

do. pref ...., 
n. S. Rubber .
Wal ash com ., 

do. pref 
do, bonds ..

Wls. Central 
Vs. Chem ....

Total sales, 344,100.

36% 36%sip, If reviewed, 
the disdain that It deserves. Thé high 
prices now being made in some specialties 
may be accepted as the result of a power
ful financial clique tbreatenlug shorts. 
IMkny of the listed stocks are held practi
cally Intact by a syndicate of operators, 
and commitments In such Issues are clear
ly at the mercy of the Insiders. The books 
of these financial gamblers provide them 
with a positive clue as to the outside posi
tion at any period,, and the quotations are 
.worked In accordance.

Price will sooe be advanced, owing ta the see- 
ceaiful development of the Company.

ROOM 209.
|STAIR BLDG.,

e a •
Famine In spot foundry Iron in Pittsburg.

• • *
SpUt reported between soft coal miners 

In fifth Ohio district.

*79% 79% 79 70
141% 145 144% 144% GEO. LAIRD,

TORONTNORRIS P. BRYANT. "KMSfi
a ' a o

Telegram received In Parle from St. 
Petersburg says Russian government ap
pealed to and obtained consent of its Ger- 
niaii creditors-to postponement of payment 
on treasury bonds. _

84 St. Francois Xavier Street. Montreal. Canadian Marceai 
American Marconi 
Deminion Permanent 

Unlisted Stocks bought and sold. Correspondence 
invited.

ft* THE RANGES.■ AT SELLH& Price* 
Co., 85 
era In W 
skin*. T4 
Inspecte 
Inspecte 
Inspecte 
Inspecte 
Country 
Calfskin 
Calfskin
Pelts . ,1 
Lembski 
Horsebld 
Horsehk 
Wool, yi 
Wool, ul

The scores dt the rifle Sued for Breach of Promise,
It Is not the first time the marquis 

has been In court. Shortly before the 
Sutherst marriage the marquis was 
haled ta court by Mrs. Evelyn Shef
field. of Jacksonville, Fla., a dashing 
widow,! whom he met on his American 
trip- She showed a letter In which 
he asked her to marry him, but called 
off the suit when hie lawyers repre
sented that she was a former English 
barmaid, not a countess, 
quls had refused to marry her after 
he discovered that 'the size of her 
purse had been misrepresented.

The marquis .possesses two ancestral 
estate's, which will not support them
selves, and at various times has sold 
oft some of his famous paintings to 
get money. Two years ago he obtain
ed permission of the courts to sell 
his famous “Bellsarlus,” by Salvator 
Rosa, which he offered to J. Plerpont 
Morgan for $160,000.

range at Long 
Branch on Saturday were as follows : 

—10th Royal Grenadiers.—
Staff-Sergt. J. H. Simpson 99, Sergt. 

W. Kelly 96, Sergt. F, Seale 94, Staft- 
Sergt. D. Craig 93, Bérgt. R. F. Sur- 
pllsh 93, Staff-Sergt- F. Bayles 91, 
Sergt. C. E. Phillips 90, Q.R.-Sergt. J. 
Phillips 86, Q.M.-Sergt. Bewley 84, to
tal 918.

Bank Manager 
Wanted.

§ r• • •
Denver & Rio Grande for the month of 

July, it creased $184,000..
• • •

To-day's bank statement. If It could be 
(accepted as genuine, would Indicate an un
safe condition of affairs for the week. 
.With loans extended $2,000,000 In excess of 
deposits, and a large*decrease In reserve 
since a week ago, conservative advice 
would suggest a halt to manipulation and 
over-expansion. Whether this will be the 
result or not depends altogether on the 
volume of 
hands. As
however, been frequently provided for sev
eral days. It does not appear tenslble that 
bullish manipulation will yet be dropped. 
One thing mhy be relied upon, and that Is 

big advances are now a matter of 
history. Keeping prices well In hand, with
* semblance of buoyancy at till times pre
sent In special sections. Is the essence of
• distributive movement, and a review of 
clpelng prices to-day with those of a week 
ago Is reasonable authority for believing 
that this has already started. The factors 
for depressing quotations are equally as

g as they were three weeks ago, and 
will W resorted to at a later date. The

1 SMILEY & STANLEY,
142.154 Bay St.. Toronto. Phone M. 61*

London market closed until Tuesday 
morrirg.

Dun's Review says* Commetflnl activity 
Is well maintained and early /preparations 
are n adc for autumn and whiter business.

Biabstract's says sentiment in general 
see ms 
tlmlstlc.

FOR SALE.
Col. I. & Loan, Dorn. Permanent, Carter 

Crume, pref., Hamilton Cataract, Under
feed Stoker, Nat. Port. Cement Whit# 
Bear (Cobalt) Foster, Montreal, Silver 
Leaf Buffalo, Trethewey. W. T. CHAM
BERS & SON, Members Standard Stock 
and Mining Exchange, 8 King-street East 
Phene 275 M.

i

A well established Bank, Head 
Office Toronto, purposes doing 
business in the North-West, 
and requires a Manager for a 
Branch about to be opened in 
Winnipeg in a very choice 
situation. One having exper
ience there preferred. Appli- 
cants can confidentially rely 
upon the strictest privacy re
garding their applications.

Address :
BANKER - CONFIDENTIAL,

P. O. Box 67 7, Toronto.

H —48th Highlanders— 
Staff-Sergt. G. Graham 100, Q.M 

Sergt. J. McVetty 96, Sergt. G. Brooks
95, Sergt. W. A. Elliott 92, Staff-Sergt. 
H. Kem 91, Sérgt. D. Brechin 90, Col.- 
Sergt. H. R. Roberts 86, Sergt. D. N. 
Smith 86, Sergt. Latremoullle 80, Staff-; 
Sergt J. C. Smith 78, total 893.

—Queen’s Own Rifles— 
Staff-Sergt-. Creighton 99, Sergt. O. 

Whttely 87, Staff-Sergt. G. Cliff* 86, 
Sergt. J. P. White 86. Staff-Sergt. A. 
Rose 83, Staff-Sergt. W. P. Rodney 79, 
Pioneer-Sergt. W. Giles 71, Sergt. G. 
F. Atkins 70, Col.-Sergt. A. J. Cherry 
66, Sergt. J. Dempster 42, total 764.

The day was not favorable- Towards 
the last, the light was quite poor, and 
there was a shifty breeze during the 
afternoon. The three highest scores 
were carried over.

^The York Rangers,In charge of Lieut. 
Dunham, did / excellent» shooting at 
Long Bran 
able conditions. Capt. Elliott headed 

bce^at 101. and Lieut. Jeffries 
wé*(a close second with 99- 

Thé açores are as folkjwtf: Capt El
liott 101/ Lieut, Je it hes 99, Sgt. Fowler 
98, Capt. A. T. Hunter 97, Sgt, Machelj
96. Lieut. Dunham 93, Pte. Kingdom 93 
Col.-Sgt. Ford 91, Col.-Sgt. Mowat 90| 
Pte. Ford 90, Sgt. Green 86.Corp, Hearst 
84, Pte. Peacey 84, Lieut. Brown 82 
Sgt. Hearst 80, Pte. Turnbull 76.

The mar-shares already placed in outside 
Opportunities for profits have, to have become decide dly more op-

..156 156% 155% 155%
■-- 30% 39% 39% 80%
... 106% 106% 106% 106% 
... 44% 44% 44% 44%
... 20% 20% 20 20
.. 47 47 - 47 47
" 25% 25% '25% 26%

.Tceepb says: Take allvantage on moder
ate recessions to buy low priced railroad 
shares. 8.R. common, Erie* and Rock Is
land are good and should be held, 
buj Ing of Pennsylvania is first class. Buy 
B A O on any further concession. Disre
gard rumors of big “deals.” Buy Amalga
mated on all little dips.

G4
that the FOR SALE:

and guaranteed 20% paid.

WANTED: hfrÏÏKÎ
Loan Investment, Dominion Perman
ent, Foster, Carte; -Grume, common 
ana preferred.

Oa tbl 
the cursml The

ft Brkn

i Skorti
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• • •
New York, Aug. 4.—Irregularity Is likely 

in the stock market to-day. The outlook 
for the bank statement is not good.which 
will Induce professional selling. Reaction
ary operations would not be surprising. In
formation continues bullish on Union Pa
cific. but the nearer H gets to 160 the more ) 
stock It encounters, * A.C.P., Smelting, 
Erics and S.R. may lie bought when soft. 
Proft’w onals have been selling Pennsyl
vania and N.Y.C. on bulges. Bear talk Is 
heard on Con. Gna, B.R.T. We do not feel 

St. Paul at these prices. 
Louisville should do better. Reading en
counters stock towards 130. Too much 
bullish Information on 6.P. snakes the 
shrtwrt trader cautious, even tho emanat
ing from moot excellent sources.—Financial 
N< we.

Unlisted Securities.
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building., Toronto, furnish ‘he 
following quotations not listed on the To
ronto Stock Exchange:

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO.,stron Excursion te Barrie.
The Micmac Club of Toronto will run" 

an excursion tb Barrie on Saturday 
afternoon, Aug. 18. The train leaves 
the Union Station at 1.30 p.m., and 
will reach Barrie about 8 p.m. A spe
cial stop will be made at Lefroy, near 
Belle Ewart, on Lake Slmcoe, In or
der to accommodate the Lake Slmcoe 
summer residents. On the return the 
special will leave Barrie at 10 p.m., 
thus giving the tourists nearly seven 
hours In Barrie the Beautiful. The 
afternoon excursion is a new Idea In 
the way of excursions to Barrie, and Is 
a good one. In that It will give those 
who have a half holiday on Saturday 
afternoon an opportunity of taking In 
the trip. Mr. D’Arcy Hinds Is the pre
sident of the club, apd especial wel
come Is extended to ex-resldnets of 
Barrie, Slmcoe County Old Boys, and 
Lake Slmcoe summer residents, to Join 
in the excursion. For further particu
lars see our advertising columns.

Member. Standard Slock and Minis* Exchange 
*4 Klnar at. tVaet. Toronto. Omt,

t firmness of sterling exchange has complete
ly repudiated the "theory that gold imports 
are purely a matter of convenience to the

Sprtni

Mnnlt 
lake pojmarket leaders. Asked. Bid. 

80.00 
70.(10 
23.50 ENNIS & STOPPANI !

38 Broad St., New York >

Dominion Permanent .... 84.00 
Carter Crume, pref

do., common ........
Cai-ndtan Blrkbeek 
Crown Bank ......
Sun & Hastings ...

sss
Local financiers hare not been able to 

( eee eye to eye with their confreres of New 
York as to the present values of securities 

■ of t he technical state of market, which has 
been against more than a very moderate 
rally in Canadian securities. The precipi
tate covering of short contracts at New 
York Is an element "that the Toronto mar
ket' is lacking, and Is largely the reason 
why more activity and firmer rallies have 
not occurred. Only on one day during the 
week were transactions large enough to 
characterize them as out of the normal, 
while even then the speculation was re
stricted to a limited portion of the list. 
The Issue to show the greatest buoyancy Is 
C. P, It., bjit the wide Impression that the

.. 85.00 

.. 27.50 

.. 05.00 
. ..111.00 
... 84.50 

Colonial Invest. & Loan.. 8.60 
Standard Loan ....
Grand Valley bonds 

ke Cement

Goo*BUY
WHITE BEAR

AND WEAR DIAMONDS.

Bflfknges under very favor-106.50
79.00like bulling

trie Ry
. 90.00 * J New York Consol. Stock f whang! % 

i Chicago Board of Trade. r
Stocks-and Bonds bought 

and sold foTfcish or margin. §

Baril. 78.00 
50.00 
63.00

42.50

Latest information just received by sec- 
.retary of Company.

Important find, large body high grade 
ore assaying nine (9%) copper ship 
commencing Monday, July 80, 1906,

BUY WHILE THE STOCK IS LOW
We have buyers and sellers for :

Cens. Smellers, 
lit. Ceal * Celie, 
Oient,
Nerth Star, 
Virginie,

and all other Mining or Industrial Stocks 
-buying or selling. Write, wire or phone 
orders to—

Members:. 52.00Raven
Natloi aft 'Port, Cement .. 70.00 

Oil Company .. 70.00
Guarantee ........ 50.00

nto Miller

r @1 reai
Carndl 
Trusts 
Agi ew
Dlrmond Vale Coal ...........
International Coal & C..,
Hudson Bay ........................
Hudson Bay Extended .. 2.00
IV. A. Rogers, pref 
Gordon Cobalt ...
University .........
Silver Bar 
Rothschild ..
Silver Leaf .
Silver Queen 
Foster Cobalt 
Red Rock ..
Kerr Lake

t oats
able.ments’ 22.50New York Bank Statement. .28 .20

r New York, Aug. 4.—The statement of the 
clearing houee banks for the week shows 
that the banks bold $14,122.675 over the 
legal reserve requirements. This Is a de
crease of $4,769.800, as compared with last 
week. The statement follows: Loans. In- 

$18,776,000! deposits. Increase $10,- 
482,400; circulation, decrease $527.700; legal 
tenders, decrease $1,754,700c specie. In
crease $1,006.300; reserve, decrease $049,200: 
reserve required. Increase $4.120,600; sur
plus, decrease $4,70O,8yO: ex-U.S. deposits, 
decrease $2,865,500. The figures of the 
state bank appear for the first time In the 
brnk statement-

.67% .60 Corn
Ï 30.00

J. L. Mitchell, Manager.
Toronto Office, ; - McKinnon Building

BOUND BY BLACK HAND. Can. 6el< fields, 
Nlflhslng Mines, 
Celnnlal Inv. and Lean, 
Ca Hernia,
Mania Crlsle,

mi . 95.00 92.00
23%

11.00
St.

Iowa : 
1 gold 
are foi

12.00 New York. Aug. 4.—Paaquale Greco, 
35 years old, who was reported sev
eral days ago as having been kidnap
ped by a Black Hand gang, was found 
to-day In a hallway on Eleventh- 
street, gagged and blindfolded, and 
with his feet and hands tied. He told 
the police that since late Tuesday 
night he had been a,prisoner of sev
eral Italians, who had given him

.47rrense

V TORONTO. ' f,

-24% .20 STOCKS WANTED.13 .12 Toronto Chemist Goes West.
Frank E. Livingstone, for the past 

year chief chemist apd dispenser at 
the Toronto General Hospital, leaves to
morrow for the Northwest Territories, 
to engage in business^ _Mr,-Livingstone, 
■who is a graduate of the Ontario Col
lege of Pharmacy, gavefcood satisfac
tion At tike hospital.

1.00 * ■" Flou 
ronto. 
Md |o
brands

1.45 ALL 01 ANY PART Of— A
300 shares Colonial Invest, and In»* jXÿy 

40 shares Dominion Permanent Loai ■
.46noms» w tw resume svots ex tweet 68.50.. 76.00 FOX and ROSS,COMMISSION ORDERS 

EXECUTED
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

ETOCK BROKERS,
Membersthe Standard Stock Exchange 

Phone M. 2705. Toronto. Phone 438.

Highest market price paid. • *
J. E. CARTER Investment Broker,

GUELPH, ONT.

Cobalt Stocks.
Mr. H. C. Barbel- of 45 East Adelaide- neither food nor water In the eighty 

street, Toroi to, and Cobalt, New Ontario, hours of hie captivity.
On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G.
A

folio1

c ■ i

1,

>*

1
'• ■-*

.v.V

J. W. EVANS
Consulting Mining Engineer an! 

Asseyer
COBALT - - LATCHFORD

THE HIM
IT IS THB AIM OF

National Trust 
Company, Limited
TO PROVIDE A SAFE AND 
PROFITABLE DEPOSITORY 
FOR SAVINGS.

RATE OF INTEREST ON DE
POSITS OF Sl.oo AND UP
WARDS. 3tX ,ON DAILY BAL
ANCES.

Subject to cheque withdrawal.

18 King Street East. Toronto
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TOCH txi IBSIElHi—Bxtf* India me*» dull. 68*. Pork—Primé 

mew.' western, steady 02s 64. H*mJr
Short eut, 14 to 16 lbe., QtlUt. 6®* 
Baron—Cumberland eut. 26 to %) 1b». .steady, 
80* 6d; abort rib, 16,te *4 IW.. stts.1T, S4e; 
long Clear, 28 to 3* Ibe., eteady, 63e 6d; de., 
heavy, 85 to 40 lba., steady, 53s; short c ear 
baete, 16 to » lbe., quiet, 51a «d; clwtr 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., quiet, 64e 6d; shoul
ders. square, 11 to 13 lbs.,„ easy. 44s 6d.

Lard—Prime western. In tierce*, eteady, 
45e 3d; American refined, In pall*, eteady, 
40s 3d.

Cheese—Amerlêàn finest white steady, 
66s 6d; do., colored, steady, 56» 6d _

Tallow—Prime city steady, 26a. Turpen
tine Spirits—Dull, 43s 3d. Linseed Oil— 
Quiet, 21». Butter—Nominal. Rosin— 
Easy, 8» 6d. Petroleum—Quiet, 6%d.

New York Grain tad Produce.
New York, AUg, 4.—Flour—Receipts, 20,- 

741 barrels; exports, 6145 barrels; sales, 
2600 barrels; dull and lower to eell. Wa 
flour quiet. Cornmeal—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 103,000 bushels; sa lee, 
1,900,000 bushels futures. 48.0110 bushel* 
spot. Spot easy; No. 2 red, 78c, qlevator; 
No. 2 red, 7614c, f.o.b., afloat; No 1 north
ern, Duluth, 84tic, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, 80tic, f.o.b.. afloat. Except for a 
little steadiness at the opening, due to 
rains In the northwest, wheat was weak au 
the forenoon, reaching lowest prices of tne 
season. ' The selling motives were big re
ceipt*. weakness In St. Louis and a bearish 
Ohio fetate report. Last .prices showed %= 
to le net loss. May 84%c to 85c, closed 
84%e; Sept. 76 8-16c to 80%c, clbaed 79%c, 
Dec. 8118-16C to 82%c, closed 81%c.

Corn-Receipts, 86,060 bushels; sports, 
442 bushels; sales. 50,000 bushel* future*.

white, 59c. Option market opened steady 
on dry weather, but turned weak on p 
dictions of showers end with wheat, clo« 
lug %c to 94c net lower. Sept 55%c to 
56c, closed 66%?; Dec. 54%c to 55c, closed,
“oate—Receipts, 76,600 bushels; tsxport* 

bushels. Spot quiet; mixed ”®t8- 2® t0 
32 lbs., 38c; natural White, 80 to 38 lbs.. 
38c to 89%c; clipped white. 38 to 40 lbs..
^Rosln—Steady; strained, common to good,

<**». <* »
12Suear—Raw firm; fair refining. 8%c; cen- 
trtttgal 86 test, 8%e; molseSes sugar, 3%c. 
refined steady.

AMM THE X

ÏIAHCUL A9Eir$
• * Toron tk STERLING BANK -

>!

voces on Lon 
I end Toronto 
O» commuait 

. A. EMIT
r. o.

Natives of Africa, Animals Pure 
and Simple, Do Not Havp 

X Disease.

OF CANADA Mussulman Troops Occupy Dis
puted Territory on Grounds 

of Suzerainty.

A0USL
public tbit their facilities for making prompt eel- 

all part* of the world arc unsurpassed.
ORDE for Infants and Children.r. W. BR0UGHAU,

Oaaeril Manaier.ifires e:

The Kind You Have Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Chicago, Aug. 6.-Dr. Nicholas Senn 
‘ended explo

itas

and New>wt:
K & CO.

Paris, Aug. 4.—Btralned relations 
have arisen between France and Tur
key over the frontier of Tripoli ad
jacent to the French Sahara. Turkish 
troops recently occupied the disputed 
territory on the grounds of Turkey’s 
suzerainty over Tripoli- France’s pro
test was ineffective, the Turkish am
bassador here to-day receiving Instruc
tions to maintain the Turkish claims.

The officials here do not expect the 
affair to assume serious dimensions, 
altho the attitude of both eldes mo
mentarily Is very firm, Turkey’s ac
tivity is Interpreted as being further 
evidence of Mussulman opposition to 
European preponderance in North 
Africa.

has returned from an 
ration in the heart of 
brought back with him? the results of 
discoveries, which K l{ expected wM 
throw light OB the treatment of can

k the condition

ca and
7l^*Md A°r 1'BC Mfl’ 00,1 blfl| °*c-

Toronto LOCAL FRUIT MARKET,

111111*8 cer.
••After closely observi .

of health In Africa nnd Comparing >ne 
conditions found with thdse I had ob
served while on my Po-lq.r expedition 
with Peary, I am convinced that can
cer is purely a disease of civilization, 
said Dr. Senn.

"There is absolutely no cancer among 
the natives, which are animals pure 
and simple. From that I am led to as
sume that If we lu America had natural 
mothers, and were allowed to bs 
brought up simply An the plainest food, 
the spread of cancer among Americans 
would be quickly checked- My inves
tigations showed me that cancer is not 
a parasitic disease, but Is merely er
ratic tissue growth, and when we have 
found a method to ripen the unde
veloped tissue, which Is a cancer, the 
cure will be sure and absolute-’’

Dr. Senn spent three months liMhe, 
heart of Africa. The conclusion of his 
travels and studies from an ethnolo
gical standpoint is that the African la 
nearly all unmlxed Kami tic race. He 
Is purely animal, and subject to none 
of the diseases of civilization except 
pneumonia. The pygmies, he believes, 
are genuine aborigines, who thru cen
turies of oppression have lost their 
speaking tongue and express them; 
selves in the "Click’’ language, which is 
understood by the monkeys, among 
which' they live.

Saturday was* memorable day at the 
wholesale fruit market In that the receipts, 
which were naturally expected to be large, 
were probably double what the commission 
men were led to expect. The morning de
liveries were considered freely np to the 
etsnderd, both In point of volume and qual
ity, but those of the afternoon practically 
flooded the market, and It looked for a time 
as tho the first genuine slump of the sea- 
eon was at hand. That prices suffered lit
tle, If any, decline, and that all stocks 
were well cleaned up, Is a tribute to the 
energy of the commission men. and indi
cates that the citizens of Toronto are great 
fruit eaters. Tomatoes wero in very large 
supply, but the demand can fairly be said 
to have been exceptionally good, nd price* 
were well sustained, even snowing a little 
rally from the middle of the week, when 
90c a basket was reached, Shtureay’* quo
tations were from 85c to 46c. In all other 
tinea of frplt and vegetables little change 

Wheat, 466; Is noted. To-day will see the first reel 
holiday the commission men have experi
enced for some time, and the change will 
be a welcome one from the worry and rush 
of the past wash.

Preparations for the plçnl» at Hanlan s 
Point on Wednesday afternoon sre going 
on space, and It looks as tho the affair In 
every respect won Id be the most successful 
la the history of the retail grocers of the 
city.
t’berries, small basket 

do. large basket ..
Raspberries ..................
Lawtons, per quart............ 0 10
Black currants ...................... 1 16
Red currants, basket...,. 0 86
Gooseberries, basket ..........0 76
Blueberries .............. 1 26
Peaches, Canadian, basket 0 Z) 

do. California, : case.... 2 00 
Bananas, bunch, firsts..

do. eights.................. ..
Lemons, Messlnas ......
Lemons, Verdlllae ..........
Oranges, ovals, half-box
Cocosnuts, per 100.............. 4 00
Pineapples, Florida», case. 8 80
Watermelons, each ...............0 25
Cantaloupes, per basket...
Cantaloupes, per crate.... 2 00 3
Cucumbers, Canadian .... 0 40 - ■ 0
Tomatoes, Canadian ..... 0 30 0
Onions Egyptians, sack.

100 lbs..........

78 /A.
<A

;R BONDS V T>
ty of Gray, 
implication. ê

New Bottoms Are Again Made in 
Chicago Futures—No British a 

" Cables.

In Use For Over 30 Years.Company (
wuhiiav entrsT, »w vow* c'TY:THt CRWTAUH OOMWWt, TTToronto. ■

t*

WANTS A HAREMWorld Office,
Saturday Evening. Aug. 4. 

The Liverpool Grain Exchange was 
an Saturday. -- '

At Chicago, September wheat closed 1H« 
ower than Friday, September corn He low
er, and September oats 14c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day : ~
CO*tract, 462. Corn. 171, 76. Oats, 364,

rriHERE may be honest differences of opinion as to the 
1 healthfulness of other beverages, hut nobody disputes 
the fact that Cocoa is hèalthful and nutritious.

"4 closed Abe Boddlngton Advertises for More 
Wives, But la Unlucky,

Abraham Boddlogton, who has one wife 
at 210 Chestnut-street, this city, has, ac
cording to a Chicago report, been advertis
ing for a second wife. He is said to have 
applied to the superintendent of the poor 
commission rot' a partner, and presented a 
certificate of character signed by Rev. T. 
E. Barley of Toronto.

Mrs. Boddlngton, when shown the report, 
husband had advertised once be-

Get323

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA

BOND 
SECURITIES 
Invited

72 Nag West

192.
orthweet cars to-day, 648; last week, 

last year. 460.
Australian wheat shipments this wee*. 

286,000; last week, 368.000; last year, 482,-

indla wheat shipments, this week, 2,016,- 
00o“ last week, 1.&0.000; last year. 1,866,-

m 72?:

said her
tore for a wife, and met a young woman, 
whom he endeavored to enamor, but the 
girl learned that be was already # married 
man, and there the courtship ended. t

Mrs Boddlngton said her husband left 
her six months ago, but they had had ho 
quarrel. She heard from him twice since— 
once from Port Arthur, Ont., when he spoke
°fBoddlngton, Ms wife says, was not a 
verv liberal provider. There were tflr.ee children, twoV whom were, adopted out- 
■id* The third la at home.

Relief Officer Taylor said Boddlngton had 
nnnlled to bis office for a young wife. Sub 
silently thru an advertisement, he met 
étonne woman In Rosedale, and while con- ?c^°puflnTrarrlage was confronted by au

the time being, and nothing » nee was 
h“ rdofhlmtiU tht? Chicago eplsod* de
veloped.

E. A Goldman.
..$0 40 to »0 65 
.. 0 80 1 26IS X CO. ooo. Cheese Markets. .

London, Out., Aug. i.-Hcven factorles 
offered 8^6 cases colored =hlee8^Atat u%e.

A-At the ^eeting o,^
cheese board to-day offerings were ouo
U12eat’n^° A?è»nder.^ it 1116-16= 
D?ven A M-ristmas, 250 »t lllU »»d 442 
ituiiw; cook, loo at uum

o’V.',.tura.rç£'v;Lv„r,r«»" »>Sr,.r™”s sv” ««ttTwhtch ïk« a long wait, the board 
Welded to sell at ^figure s^all

U up VlVAc^ut found It
fmpot-slbl * a. ^pr^d^eto^

'btvvers "present*,1 Weehar. wf.-n. IU, 

“au Fraser aitd Barker. The board meats
fl^tnh^,atCri.-At the meeting of 
the cheese board held here to-night 884 
hoT©8 were rpglstorêd, 463 whltê; hnlance 
colored. Eleven and thlrteen-alxteenths 
was offered for the board, but no sales. ^

0 <B 0 06 I ’ *(MAPLE LI A F LABBL)

and you have the guarantee of absolute purity.
THE COWAN CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 0 11pk Exchange)

UOHT end SOLS
Irposrs only.

- TORONTO

I
1 00Receipts of farm produce were 25 loads 

Of hiy 8 loads of straw, several loads of 
potatoes, with a large basket market of 
eggs, botter, poultry and fruit.

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $8 to 89 
per ton for new and 814 to >15 per tou foç
e*itraw—Three loads sold at 812 per ton.

Potatoes—Deliveries were large, wltt 
prices easy at 60c to 75c per bushel for the 
bulk of the best. There was one farmer 
reported as having got 80c per bushel for
tm* *J#Ryan bought the bulk of those offer
ed at 60c to 70c per bushel, and one load at
75D?M»ebdU*Hogs— None offered »nd f*^ 

nt0fi dur Ins the hot weather. Prices 
are nominal at abaut $10.50sto $10.75 p«r

tter—Trade steady at 21c- to 24c per lb® The bulk of the butter sold at about

mpèî^y-&Hverrie,ai.^vt08^nrcWk:

oM fowl, 11c to 13c pef lb.
tireln— - .

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat; fall, bush...
Wheat, red. bush...
Wheat, goose, bush.
Barley, bush..............
Oats, bush. ..............
Rye. bush. ................
Peas, bush. ........ . ■

Hay and Straw
Hay, 'Per ten....
Hay, new, per ton...
Straff, bundled, ton.
Straw, loose, ton....

Fruit and Vegetable#— w
Potatoes, new, bush........ 80 60 to SO T
cabbage, per dox............  0 30 u
Onions, per sack............. 1 00

Poultry- 
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Hens, per lb........ ....
Spring chickens lb,
Spring duekk, lb....

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls..;...-.
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen ................................ 0 23
^Boet. forequarters, cwt.84 50 to 8| 00 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 » w
,,i . Lambs, dressed, lb------- 0 11

- ‘ Mutton, light, cwt 
„ Veals, prime, cwt

Veals, common, cwt.... 7 uu 
10 75

1 20
1 38
0 35 Hodgson,3 26
2 001 85NT BROKERS

db CO.,

ing, Torenle.
SOLICITED

1 26 1 36 DIVIDEND NOTICES.

0.1. fflffi El till BANK or HOUIIEAL
:l K Mil II U.

4 on
5 00
8 00 t

Big Party in Special Cars Goes to 
the Rich District to Look 

Around.

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 
of two and .one-halt pet cent, upon the 
pald-rtp Canfial Stock of this Institution 
has-Wen declared for the dlirrent quarter, 
and that the same will he payable at its 
Banking House In this city and at Its 
Branebes on and after Saturday, -the first 
jday of September next, to shareholders of 
record of 15th August.By order of .^Boar^ ,ton

General Manager.

i on

vxx». ETC.

REL L, ' i Millions More forCLING TO UPTURNED BOAT... 1 75
New potatoes, per bush... 0 65 
Green apples, per basket. 0 20 0
Yellow beans, basket........ 0 15 0
Pears, small, Canadian. ÏX. 0 36 
Pears, large, Canadian...]. 0 56 
Egg plant, per basket.... 0 90

Gets Three
Land Than It Paid for Land 

and Railroad.

\ i'r
Memberaof

0 v
exchange and brokerage 

houses started Sunday morning In three 
Pullman touring care over the New 
York

Rescued After Sev
eral Day* 1» Water.

,nd mtovisfov*. 
a margins. Corrvv

Kill)
M 3814

Three Bailorsi

ISPhones{ Montreal, 20th July, 1606.1 Norfolk, Va., Aug. 4.-A Virginian 
Pilot special from Wasuington says

row which arrived her* ye»terda>, 
boarded on last Wednes'a/ a schoon
er bottom side up, in Pdmllco Sound 
__ j raanifd I A.» Ball.vri2*f Charltb 
Foster and a boy nanni Benjamin

i^They had citing to the boat’s botr 

•tom since Monday afto.noon utu 
^ero almost de&d from exuaustl.m and

StMrsat8°nA. Johnson and Mut* J*nmc 

Middleton, who were In tne 
When the boat capsized, were

Central for Cobalt, Ont-, 
and wonderful mining district- 
party will be gone for several days, 
win inspect the Ntpisalng mines at Co
balt, among others, and will be tne 
guests of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
for a day on their return trip, special 
courtesies having been extended • to 
them by Toronto brokers. Th^ follow
ing compose the party:

H Y Hedge of Chae a Gates A Co.
D B Hale of Poet A Flagg, Green 
Pickens of A A Housman, Allen Wood 
Of Werner A ' Mroun, Dudley Grarjn, 
of Effingham, Lawrence A Co., Curl W. 
Rowley of E B Smith A Co., J S Camp
bell of W N Coler A Co, Aihoe, Steffcb 
of Darr, Luke A Moore, J M Williams 
of Worrall A Jqhneon, Morris' A Gor- 
neli of Fellowea, Davis A Co, W G Ful
ler of DeBillier A Co, H S Meffert of 
Bartlett, Frazier A Carrington, Charles 
Collins of Hayden, Stone A Co, Will
iam B Thompson of Hayden, Stone A 
Co. H S Russell of Stlebel,- Hernzheim 
Sc Co, E S Conlyn of Foster A Waten- 

1 terg, Alfred Klndy of Lâdenberg, Thal- 
nian A Co, Frank M Kelly ofDomlnlck 

■ A William, Percy Guard of William B 
Nichols A Co, E A Willard of Willard 
& Co, A J John of Alfred J Kohn A 
Co Francia P Row le of E P Rowle A 
Co! E C DeKay of Stelle A De Kay, 
Wm L Mendels of Mendala A Co, W C 
Humber* of Humbert A Wicks, Will
iam G Gallagher of Gallagher A Co.

the new 
The -

Victoria, B.C.. Aug. 5.—(Special.)—It 
Is announced that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company has sold all its 
timber lands comprised In the recently 
acquired Esquimau, and Ntinalmo 
Railway belt on Vancouver Island, to 

the MàcLaren Timber Company, com
posed of. Ottawa and Montreal capital- 
sts chiefly, who already operate large 

mills on the north arm of the Fraser 
River, near Vancouver. The price paid 

been 810 an acre, at

Chlcaee Markets.
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty).

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Open. High. Low. Close..

71 71%
”4% 78%jj Cables Steady—American Price» Are

About Unchanged.

Bank of HamiltonLOANS
.$0 89 to $• ■J/ Properly

L rales.
k FALG8N BRI09:

Ik. Wes*.

DIVIDEND NdTIOE
Notice la hereby given that a dividend 

on the capital stock at the rate of teu per 
cent (10) per annum, for the quarter end
ing Stst August, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and Its Branches on 1st September, 1®^- 

J pile Transfer Books will be closed from , 
24tb to 31st August, both Inclusive.

By order of the B°»&RNBCLL.
General Manager. • 
1600.

0 81 Trade :
0 81 CATTLE MARKETS.. .*. 0 15 

... 0 61 
V.. 0 41
.., o... 0 72

Wheat— 
Sept. .0 52 73% 73%

75% 75%
79% 78% 78%

Dec.
May

Corn—
Sept..........
Dec.r,.»-;;
May ....

Oats—
' Sept...........
Dec. ....
May ....

Pork-*- 
Sept. ...
Jan.............

Ribs—
Sept. ...
Jan. ...

Lard- 
Sept, ...
Jan. „............... 8.22

40% 46% 48% 40%
46% 46% 45% 46%

... 47% 47% 46% 47

31% 31% 30% 80%
... 82% 82% 32 32
,... 84% 34% 34 84%

.. 16.90 17.00 16.60 16.67 
.. 14.25 14.20 14.25 14.25

.. 6.12 9.25 8 12T 6.25
.. 7.55 7.60 7.55 7.60

TAN.
Chicago, Aug. 4.-Cattle—Receipts. 400; 

steady; heeves, 88.70 to 80.40; cows and 
heifers, 81 to 85.25; stockera and feeders,
62.80 to 84.25; calves, 85 to 87.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000; steady to strong , 
mixed and butchers'. 86.15 to 86,65; good, 
heavy 86.15 t& 86.62%; rough», heavy.
85.a5 to 86.05; light, $6.30 to 86J7%; plga,
*5.60 to $6.40; bulk of sales, 86.20 to $8.45.

Shcpp snd Lambs—Receipts, 4000; it6Adj« 
sheep. $2.60 to $525; yearlings. $5.40 to 
$6.10; lapiba, $4.50 to $7.76.

Heew York Live Stock.
New York. Aug. 4.—Beeves—Receipts

__  _ , '234; no trading; feeling steady; dressed
Chicago Goaaip. beef steadv at 7c to 6c per lb. for native

8BtŒÎtTire<lt0j' L‘ M" • Sides Exports. 1310 cattle and 7010 quar- crowd8 at many
Wheat—About the only change In the te"al°ves—Receipts, none; feeling nominal- places. The police display^ ®

general run of news to-day was the absence . «tesdv city dressed veals steady at 8%c with the men, turning their backs to 
of the Liverpool cables, that market being * -2 _er p, • country dressed slow at 5c avoid seeing what was going on. 
closed. Foreign advices, however, from V j0%c On Basil Island, the workmen have
other quarters continued bearish, and do- Bheep Lambs—Receipts. 2359; mar- begun to close the shops and have even 
mestlc Influence* were without change. The fcet ete!V,y; Bn gold; sheep sold at $3 to gtopped cab8> turning the occupants of 
principal southwestern market led In the ,4 -5 ]amb« at $6.25 to 88.26/ them out Into the street and instruct-weakness, duetto the fact that elevators f4t^g8_Hecelpt«, 1574; feeling steady. ,"g the drivers to return,home.
had been fi led nnd ronstcnmè ts ----------- Searchlights from a cruiser at the
1’?T'>h«tmhnLever continué JuaTas liberal East Ruffulo Live Stock. j Baltic workq and from the roof of the
nndWti seems to he a question at that point Rast Buffalo. Aug. t.-Cattie-Beeelpta, building, are sweeping the Neva and 
Just what to do with them. All advices goo head; prime steers, $5.50 to $5.85, ship- several torpedo boats are scurrying up 
from the northwest were agreed as regard- ping $4.85 to $5.40; butchers. $4.25 to and down the diver. No collisions of 
In, the crop, nnd It seems to lie that the $5.54. Importance were reported Up to mid-
hnrvestlng In ' that territory will surpass Veals—Receipts, 150 head;-4Iow and low- nlgh,t
past records. The market all day has slm- er, $4.25 to $7 r>0- .. t| Bteady The cabmen will strike Monday.
Li- inclined of Its own weight, and the Hogs—Receipts. 2100 head, active, steaiyundertone was very ffesk. while the price on lî?ht; shade lower on heavy; heavy, ^75
Is low. Tr«dors are not inclined to check t0 |0.85; mixed, to $0.90 jc» ,

S $% S. ®“. &
ro. £»«” f St»

E R« SHÆW&X- 8 »
Inspected hides, No.'1 steers................. -.$0 12% some «e 111 np |"tee '^endy thruout"t°he
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers............. 0 11% ) while oats held quite steady turnout m
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows.......................0 12%
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows.......................0 11%
Country hides,dried,cured.$0 11 to $....
Calfskins, No. 1, city..........0 14
Calfskins, No. 1, country. 0 13
Pelts ............................................... 0 5.V

’ Lambskins, each ..................  0 60
Ilorsebldes .... ;.......................3 25
Horsehair, per lb..................  0 30
Wool, washed ......................... 0 26
Wool, unwashed, fleece...><0 16

GRAIN AND

On the board of trade th 
the current- quotations : . ,

t this wonder* 
ke money. ...12 00

... 7 00 .
Burrus of 
cabin

with a cargo, of fish.

%A CO.,
itlon Life Bldg. '
r, Toronto.

Msaeo

Hamilton, 23rd July,Is said to have
which the railway company secures up
wards of $3.000.000, or more than_ 
paid |he

--------------------A they
paid the Dunsmulr Company for the

"ffiSbra«s.rs"s?'»mp.=r
d,cZT“ .1»™ « deny the -»pon.
stating that any announcement In con
ation with the deal must.come from

MTh?transaction is believed to be the 
largest of the kind ever consummated 
In British Columbia-

Is.
1,$0 14 to $0 16

0 10 11

SYtAMBIRD 5EED.°M»t'. liriTfa

70,000 ARE OUTA2VSA

nglneer ani
00 171. s.
0 15. 0 18 8.85 8.85 8.80 8.85

8.22. 8.20 8.22
$0 20 to $0 24 

0 25
Coatlamed From Page 1.

SgTCHFORD

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

EAR THEY SEEMED SATISFIED.0 12%8 !) 00rEST NEWS.
ll Informatlem

8
0 008 00 WITH

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AMD SONG

AT ALL GROCERS. 1246

Street Railway Men Accepted the 
Arbitration Decision.

8 00
let. j j11 VODressed hogs, cwtm Limited.
iMiainc Exchange. 

Tel Mein 2160
NEW MINISTER FOR GRACE. At a mass meeting of the Toronto Street 

Railway employ-*» held In the Labor Tem
ple on Sunday morning, the report of the 
„«. rd of the arbitrators appointed to ln- 
nnlrb Into the dismissal of certain employes 
for the alleged Interference with Winnipeg 
«trike breakers, was received and a motion 
m sied to the eTect that the award was 
eminently satisfactory.

On the conclusion of the speeches from 
the employes’ representatives. Messrs. .Ta». 
Sun,.sol, and üavld (Arey, the nmn rose 
In « body and sang They Are Jolly Good 
Fellows ’’ The greatest order prevailed 
turnout "the meeting, which lasted a couple 
of hours. Several of the dismissed men 
snoke In eulogistic terms of the able award 
given by the arbitrators. It was a correct
d<Janies MacDonald occupied the chair nnd 
several other matters of business were 
trai sacled.

i . FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Jmmm
Induction of /Rev. Mr. Fldler, and 

Eloquent Dlsconr.es.

The Induction into the rectorship of Grace 
Church of the ,Rev. A. J. Fldler, rendered 

‘necessary by the death of the late lament
ed Rev J. Pitt I>ewls, took place yester
day morning In. the presence of a large 
coi gregatlon. The morning service wa« 
devoted largely to a brief review of the 
life and work of the late rector. In which 

„ . , „ . „ . the Rev. Mr. Fldler ai reeled strongly for
Reign of Hari-Kari. the acme cordial support which had narked

The Novoe Vremya, the only unoffl- ,-hi8 ministry at the band* of the members 
ciel paper to appear to-day, declares 0f the parish. The great success which 
tire nation "seems determined to com- had marked the jacstorate" of the Into ree- 
mlt hari-kari" and reviews the best- tor during hi* mlnkrtot of 28 year*

change In price. , t tll- n%c to i2c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 9V*c showing what the country may expect Mj, Midler based his remarks upon part»
Melady A- Co. had the following at ’ lb ; sheep, dressed, 14c to 16c per lb. lt the mob gets the upper hand. The two ,,ltKsag,.s, "Ye arc the sail of the

close of the market : nl.ht’s '----------- paper says the mutineers tied a rope „arth" and "Ye are the light of the world."
Wheat—Opened steady nroimn in i o|ifR|(lp junction Live Stock. with a stone at one end around the q-|le w(,rks of Christ in the early days were

close, but there was _ _, ropp owing The arrivals of live stock at the Union neck of one of the officers and threw eqt ally, applicable to-day. How far raid lnlqne Gathering In Berlin Church 
trade, lack of'»' mar£ot g,lfTered n de- Kt0ck Yards on .Saturday and Sunday for btYn lnto the lake, where he was the reverend gcntlcmnn, Is this true of tills for old Boy»» Rennlon.
to holidays, and th hcnrv rlcelpts. We Monday's market amounted to 117 carloads, droWned; beat in the face Of another congregation. There was much In the so-. _______

S5 STJSÇwiKKjrtiiS: S”~ a-,. ..-es,,,.,..>-a ™m,.
rmt'to" manrkr,hmec«r;.lh no supported SMALL HOUSES ARE WANTED. slrg°ter ot Colonel Alexandroff, who ^“'i^v.^r^dlcr “îsd i^cultoièdr and . Interesting event took place In the 

continues to drag lower. It w e tbj81 —— threw herself between her brother and parsing speaker and impressed Ills hear- new Trinity Methodist Church to-day
„„„ cult matter to bull wh » ' ng t T|e vacant lots between the Gerrard- BOme Bailors while the latter were * llH deeply impressed with the lmixir- j,i connection with “Old Boys’ reunion,”
are heavy run of L’l ' gCt sales! as. street Methodist Church, on Garrard- forclng t>elr way into their house,and tetec of the work of Grace Church. At _ hJL to„morrow Large

same time do not advise shorty rel ] Btf^t end the Don River, have, it Is stabbed her to death with bayonets. the close of each of the services many which opens here tomorrow, ^arge
sooner or later, we j und'erstood, been purchased by Love jt turns out that the servants -of members took occasion to form the ac numbers of former members and a<l-
covery. steadv on tight receipts. 1 Bro8„ and seventeen houses are to be Co]onel Alexandroff and Captain Vrt- quelMauco of their new rector. herents of the congregation arrived
. '°r";np weaker being effected by the e,.eoted on the lota. Leveling the ground cb|nHky delivered®1 them up to the ------------- .. during tho week to attend the reunion
1,Ut Jnoe* In wheat With the present good excavation work has been started. mutineers and these servants were rWAMCAl IÇT IS QPARFD «oJv-ioe and the l iree edifice was lilFd
^"p^cts wL; consider the new crop ^ ^ will be In ÿ\ fmong the murderers who were tried EVANGAUST IS SOAHtU, ^7^Vpacltly mor^?n^ and evening

optlcntf a sale on the ha P declined In: erection shortly. The houses, it is •. by drumhead court martial and shot. 11 ‘ germons and addresses were deliv-
Oats-Wele strong early ktjlec^  ̂ w!„ ^ of the type most In need In that When they were offered the services Afr.lA of Holldny» and Doesn’t > former paa[0rs.

srinpathv with other g w anf|dpate In- section of the city, and will rent with- of R prje8t six of the men sentenced Know Whnt to do About It. Sutherland, general missionary secre-
largev than ‘.^"'aiong. Woild selP ln the means of the working man. to death refused to accept the sacra- ----------- ifary of the Methodist Church, who
\«n v*oat»r onall bulge*. | " _•------------------------------------ ment and only expressed repentance, .,rm afrald Qf the holidays,” said, ireached his first sermon in Berlin f-O
M y Exhibition Office. Open. i After ®UC|L evidence^ ^®jnob » Ewntreilst Russell In Queen street Me- years agîbin July, preached eloquently

viftcon thousand slx-for-a-dollar tick-1 *Plr,t The Nov?e x rem>a a-PP**”', t tlUMl|gt church yesterday ,-nomlng. "I’m ln the morttlng. At the evening service 
Winnipeg Wheent. , F dispoeed of at the exhibition j a11 who d(,,lre to Prevent a pepp 1 : afraid of the carnival of crime and the Rev. Christopher Cookman of Calvin,

Melndv & Co. had the «J* ^.LL durmg the first week. This ; of the horrors anÀ, ‘® ,.fn.! waste which attends them, not to speak Vlbo was pastor 33 years ago, and Rev.
. ' Qf the market : Winnipeg^—Th offic . . i-n_ hefore the 24th when1 volution in/France’to discontinue th r j ^ danger to body and soul, and 1 j g, WTlHamÂon of Ririerald-wtreet

! market ^continues to sag no doubt affected; means that ^lon^ before the 24th^ when, ^ ^Indifference and rally to ; they'are over. , 'church. Hamilton, four years ago were
the weakness In 1 hlengo. ■** l the s Saturday was the busiest ' the side of law and ordc.. "«ome of you laboring people may SiH*akera. In addition to the above,

advised, we consider this ^f t ™",tt ttiP" ?iXh gt the office*. eveV known the num- ' From personal talks with workmen : , "ln^llned t0 bias that,’’ said the K(.v. J. W. German, also a. former prs-

s'«. i y *' SS.” r,,a'5;.S"Siis „*s.ra i s;.1 x,"Jr  ̂s
sa £%”■ '*" "• »%'. w. tæx' re i rasa* ras * ,«»& f. » 1 tfssrs? £. s*s?- vzssx

New York Dairy Market. j Terau ------------------------------------- the case of failure, even worse tertalned now byj the most Intense ap- excellent choir, assisted by Mrs. Racle-
V „ York Aug 4.—Blitter—Firmer, j improve the Church. ! dttlons. So far as ascertainable th Q„ they w„uld be at an opera. Boehmer-Pollopk of New York and.;

street prti-e of extra creamery. 21 %c. Off- t the Orrard-street revolutionists have no great I,“PP'Y“* people tell us It Is the tenderloin* that Charles B. Reiner of Toronto, former
H«T : «^■mr7;ifl',;",Uc,",8£,erPyX,«- MeŒÎ Chutoh to the extent of rom . funds. The leaders say that the major Vgg attention, and mt the uptown Berllnltes.
17c to 21< : w^‘.r" ^.Lh/t. to $8000 will at once be made, i portion of what they had has been bou]evards Mcn are clamoring for
trll'h18tt<" unllq1 ‘and um'biniged;1 receipts. The >ulld!ng will be moved back 10' confiscated. _______ shorter hours, but. said Mr. Ruseell

Cheese-yuiet and u.ua g The ked on the c>u„ld, a„d re- “I find my time all too short to tell
^ggs-Ahout steady at «nebauged rates; and decorated Inside. 50 m»^«”ER. the. story of the cross.

* «021; 190Û, 11c to 12c: 1004. l-c,

V

an-Main .$8 50 to $10 00 
. 0 19 
. 0 18

Hay, car lots, ton....
Butter, dairy, lb. roll»
Btitter, tubs ............
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 22 
Butter, creamery,’ lb. rolls 0 28
Butter, bakers’, tub.............. 0 14 0 15
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 J8 0 1»
Honey, lb. .......... ..
Cheese, new, lb..............

0 20
5” »0 10ts. OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S0 23

0 24, owlag t» the sue- 
the Compsny. 
lOM 300. 
jSTAIlt CHLORODYNEBomb Exploded.

A bomb was exploded Saturday in 
a room ln the Kazan, Moscow'» rail
way station. Two employes were kill-

0 10BLDG..
. 0 12% 0 13

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GBNUINB 
Each Bottle of this well-known 

Remedy for
Ccuçhi, Cold*. Asthma, 

Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 
Diarrhea, Spasms, etc., > 

bears on
the name of the Inventor,

ed.tan Marceai 
ban Marooni 
non Permanent
Id. Co rrc* ponds oco

$5.50'. :was
▲NLBT,

Phono M. siaa
the Government stamp

HEAR FORMER PASTOR.;LE.

OR. J. C0L1IS BROWNE‘ermnnent, Carter 
Cataract, Under- 
Cement, White 

Montreal, Silver 
W. T. C’HAM- 
Standard Stock 

King-street East.

y •/ ' ,
Numerous Testimonials from, 
Eminent Physicians accompany 

each Bottle.

gold In Bottles, by all Chemists
Prices ln England, 1/U. 2/9. 4/6. 

EOLB manufacturers

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.
Wholesale Agent, :

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED,
TORONJQ.

•WL* WEN vur

PRODUCE.J
i

^following;
Iveralty and Bll- 

Leaf. Trust 
paid. . 1
o n a 1 Portland 
nt, Colonial 
biinion Perman- 
fcrume, common

!

:

Bran—Sellers, $15.fi0 to ^$16, outside.

Shorts—$20, nominal. Toronto.

Winter wheat—-New, 70c to 71c.D 8 CO., Rev. Alex
I Mining Exchange
'oroato. Ont.

Spring wheat—None offering.

Manitoba—No. 1 northern, 81 %c, sellers, 
lake points; No. 2 northern, sellers, 70c.

Goose—None offering.

Buckwheat—None offering.

PENBERTHY
? INJECTORS. AIR COCKS,

OIL AND GREASE CUPS.

IIKENHEID HARDWARE IIHIIKB
17-19-21 Tempérant* Street.

!
:OPPANI

ew York Rye—None offering.

Barley—None offering.

I’eas—None offering.

Oats—No. 2 white selling at 84%c out
side.

V
til, stock Exchange 

of Trade.
inds bought 
or margin.

IPhone Main 3800,Close to Yonge.

only eight opposed the 
of the British Aesbcla- 

ot . Science to meet in | 

ln 1909. Sir George

i”

ed that 
motion

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 58c on track, Toronto.

Toronto Soscnr Msrk«t.
St. LawroritH ttugnr» are quoted as fol

lows : Grniiulntod. $4.38 In biirrnlfi, and 
1 goldvn, $3.08 In barrels. Those price* 
are for delivery here; cur lots 5c lens.

Winnipeg?
Darwin, Dr. Treuil, Prof. Turner andManager.

IcKinnon Bulldln? Ewing urged acceptancf of . 
Invitation on the grounds that tie 
visit would be a factor ln promoting

Dr7
WHY WINNIPEG WAS CHOSEN

i

ANTED VT rVisit of British Association Will 
Promote Unity.

ther bonds between the mother coun
try and Canada.

Prof. Vincent and Prof. Parker a*
University

Finland) Aug. 4.—The tun- 
of M. Hertzensteln, Who was aa- 

home here 
There was 

the church

Flonr Price». •' receipts.
Flour—Manitoba patent. $3.96. track. To- oUis nominal, 

ronto. Ontario, 60 per cent, patent*. j
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.40; strong bakers'. $4.

btohia.j, Ihi Kind You Ha t Mays Boo^f
Terloki, 

eral '-HPH* . 
aaaalnated at hi* country 
July 1, took place to-day 
a large attendance at 
There was no disorder, f

UTlie Cm« In Point.
-Does like produce like?’’

nvé"?ol0lAnJ’“I4*-HÔndnyr0In*Cgraln ..The^^il you kindly explain why
reaa-Canadian steady. 6s 10d. : rich food la *o apt to produce poor

*e I £B«raCU S wttter.VSl t0B^l healthr’-oBaltlmor. American .

O

Bear, the
flignatuia (Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Aug- 5.—It baa been learn-
ManttobaInvest, aad Los* 

Permaneat Loa*
representing 
promised a heartv welc.on»» . <:)

ef
id. Manitoba Wheat.

. At Winnipeg option market Jo-hay 
htilowlng were the closing wheat qoott-restment Breker,

T7ELPH. ONT.
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STORE CLOSED TO-DAY—CIVIC HOLIDAYConnection of Some Business Men 
Chills the Hearts of the Peo

ple, Says Rev. Dr. Starr.
vH Dog With Hydrophobia at the 

Junction—A Farmer Mission
ary is Appointed for India.

*r.

1 8 X Our August Hosiery Sale
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

At the Bertcelej-artreet Methodist Charch 
lust evening the Rev. Dr. Starr, the new 
pastor, took for his subject “The Mnck 
Rake.” “The Imperialism of to-day,” 8aid 
he, "Is principally muck. Theodore Roose
velt madë himself appear ridiculous by giv
ing a description of Runyan's 'Man with 
the muck rake,” diametrically opposite to 
that which Runyan sought, to convey. The 
muck raker Is the man who assists people 
out of the muck, not Into it.

“Many of the men behind great Indus
trial and commercial Interests,” said Dr. 
Starr, “are so connected that their very 
eoLLectton chilled the hearts of the people, 
and their operations were too often Inimi
cal to the Interests of the whole people.

“It would be à good idea,” continued Dr. 
Starr, “if the muck raker In this country 
would get to work, thru the press, and 
otherwise, and reveal to the people the 
astounding conditions prevailing, and for 
which men in high places are responsible. 
Natural rights are usurped and special pri
vileges granted, and the people must pay 
the cost.”

Dr. Starr referred to the Inadequate 
street car service In Toronto, refuting the 
argument of the street railway that during 
rush-hours they were hampered by lack of 
“taps,” when. In reality, said be, it is 
lack of power.

Speaking dt 
said there
tarlan schools In Ontario with special privi
leges and boasting of state support.

“We need the muck raker more to-day 
than ever. We want Inheetlgutlon^-thoro 
Investigation Into the powers that usurp 

" if- rights of the people. If It were not 
r the muck raker no progress would be 
nde. Publicity Is needed and must be 

given to the evils that emanate from the 
men In high places.

“Charles Dickens was a mnck raker, 
likewise Charles Reads and many other 
rotable men. The principles of Christian
ity and teachings of Jesus Christ must pre
vail and they shall prevail, but the moral 
fllr of commercialism must Ire clarified 
with the muck rake of investigation.”

'.••S'*
r

?1
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§North Toronto, Aug. 5.—(Special.)— 
Notices have been sent out by L. Ban
bury, county constable at Aurora, to 
the county constabulary to look out 
for a man of medium size, dark com
plexion, dark moustache, with a black 
linen'Coat and red hak He is charged 
with stealing a large grey horse, har
ness and covered buggy, painted black,

! from Fred Monkman, two and one-half 
miles south.of Aurora.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Park of Glengrove-’ 
: avenue are spending Civic Holiday as 
the guests of Mr. J. Kyle, solicitor for 
the Township of York, and Mrs. Kylo, 
at Camilla.

Larry -McCann Is trying the temper 
J of North Toronto’s new chief -constable 
already. Larry seems to be anxious to 

! become G
! again, as Be has not had that pleasure 
for about two months, owing to sciatica. 
It is a foregone conclusion that Larry 
can be accommodated.

The members of Rgllnton Lodge, No. 
112, A.O.U.W., listened to an eloquent 
sermon yesterday morning at the Da- 
visvllle Methodist Church. Bro. Rev. 
Newton Hill preached the sermon.

Rev. T. W. Paterson, rector-ef Christ 
is taking his an-

“Bet a C 
Exclai

t Forty years of success and some- 
^ thing substantial to .show for it.

A.building”thoroughly adapted 
to its use, and a business

I
[ ÉS ■pEOPLE have been looking for 

ML it; a good many became anx
ious when August was tishered in 
without it> It's a few days late, 
but you won’t mind when you hear 
the reason. Our buyer completed 
his circuit of important British and 

KGerman mills so recently that it 
wafc impossible for these old coun
try firms to get the goods hej^ 

Now that this first spe-

S
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$ a®81UN

~ rounded with every y possible Pearl Soft Hats 
Half Price-—and 
Bess.
Besides giving a man his 
choice of any straw hat 
in the house (excepting 
Knox) for a one dollar 
bil (they were 2.00 to 
4.00) we’re figuring gen
erously for the man who 
must have a Soft Hat— 
we have them as light 
and cool as a straw,
as dozen Pearl Soft Hats— g P1 
stylish English and American I 
blocks—summer weights—2.50 I a -1 
—3.00 and 3.50 lises for.........

Seme outing and vacation 
suggestions that will guaran
tee comfort—and lots of it.
15.00 Skeleton Two-piece Suits for 9.00.

20.00 Skeleton Two-piece Suits for IS.00.

White Duck Trousers—1.00and 1,80,

Serge and Homespun Summer 
i—«.BO.

Clearing 3.00 and 1.50 Soft Bosom Shirts 
for 1.00.

Selling all the Washable 
was 50c for S60.

Making a quick sale of all summer weights 
in Men's Underwear at 166 par cent, off 
the marked prioea

A great line of outing Hat» and Cape 2;c

\ John C< 
.alfas Tille 
at 753 W« 
In the bai 
ner of ï 
about-4.30 
been in ti 
turning f 
end of the 
-Carley an 
friends, a] 
and spirit 

Shortly, 
left for tl 

' to a frie 
“I'll bet 

lose," he 
Before 1 

him, Core 
the bar, a 
grab him 
the floor 
oti his si 
his heart 
were sum 
but as th 
the corpc 
the morgi 

Lvrcofr

L! gcourtesy. w
: The basis of civic pride is the 

existence of just fuch stores as 
this. Nothing in Canada to equal 
It for both Hats and Fors.

s>p. X-

; r

WI;r 1)r»PINEENS >1Vanzanfs guest)1 overnor sooner.
^ cial consignment has arrived, we’re

going to pass it right out to you at a price that will make you forget the 
delay. .

1
HATTERS AND FURRIERS,

Yonge and Temperance Sts., 
TORONTO.

I ” 1

I

29c*public schools, the minister 
were many Unwarranted sec-v

FIGURE IS
Only a very therough canvassing of European mills at a slack.sea

son enables us to offer men and women such excellent hosierytat this ex
traordinary price. 6^381

MUST GO TO QUEBEC.
Church, Deer Park, 
nual vacation'W’lth his family.

Chief Morris made his presence,, felt 1 
1 on Saturday night, the usual street 

corner crowds "being conspicuous by 
their absence.

The residents of Deer Park favorable 
to annexation to the city are .wondering J 
whether the city board of control are ■ 
not a lot of Jolliers. The promised visit I 
to the suburb by -this body has not yet ■ 
taken place, and the opinion prevails, 
that a steer Is being worked against 
the movement.

Joseph Mtddlebrook, who has had 
charge of the Metropolitan car barns; 
for several years, hat now had the 
outside wiring construction placed un
der his care.

Government Einbnrraezed by Se
lection of Solicitor-General.

t
Montreal, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—The 

Standard publishes the following spe
cial from the capital: Ottawa, Aug. 4.— 
The position of solicitor-general, ren
dered, vacant by the promotion of Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux to a seat in the 
cabinet, does not seem likely to be fill
ed for some time. .

The government is dbn!f rented by an 
embarrassingly farge number of those 

Who, by ability and party service, are 
eligible for preference. Hon. A. N. Bel- 
court, ex-speaker of the house, would 
naturally stand first In line were it rot

H FOR WOMEN -I

Ladies’ Fancy Colored Jacquard Silk Finished Lisle Thread Hose, reg.
65c and 75c. Hosiery Sale........................................................ ...........

Ladies’ Pure Black Lisle Thread Hose, plain and silk embroidered, 
regular 50c. Hosiery Sale price.................................. ............................. .

29c1
a

Li 29c five years 
thy nurs 
some est 
Toronto 
name of 
R. J. O’N 
landing 
known in 
nlck-nam 
ed to th 
Baton, t 
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handsom 
considéré 

His bn 
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last nfffl 
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tided hit 
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was hurt 
ing seen 
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said tha 
In his 11 

__ afterwar 
■ ' that his 

“Why,’ 
to go U] 
was In 1 
man wh 
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clock. I 
would be 
and he s 
Oh, by tl 
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1st?’ I 
and he 
that wai 
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“What 
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To a 
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joking ' 
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all wer< 
well an- 
prise.
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H
1. Ladies’ Fancy Coloré* Gauze Lisle Hose, a large assortment of dolors,

regular 50c. Hosiery JKOe price............................................... ..........
$ Ladies’ Fancy Colored Drop Stitch Lisle Thread Hose, silk embroid

ered, regular 50c and 65c. Hosiery Sale price.........
Ladies’ Grey Lisle Thread, with black and white silk embroidered 

fronts, regular 50c. Hosiery Sale price

29c8Fancy
Trousers

m

29c: ÉS « • ••#•••••••••»,«•
■

29cToronto Junction.
Toomto Junction, Aug. 6.—(Special.)

—A dog. having all the symptoms of 
hydrophobia, appeared on Mulook-aye* 
nue this morning. The chief of police 
Royce was sent for and cornered the 
dog after aohase in the yaCrd of Jometf 
Wansborough, and ended his sufferings 
with a bullet.

An Interesting service was held m 
the Victoria Presbyterian Church this 
evening, when K. G- McKay of Plc- 
tou, N.S., a graduate of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, wpe designated to 
the mission work among the Bheels In 
General Jndita, as an assistant to the 
Rev. John Buchanan, M.D., whom 
Victoria Church maintains In India.
Dr. Buchanan has- been successful in 
his work in getting in touch with many 
of the mountain tribes, as his skill as » 
physician has given him many oppor
tunities- When at home on 'a furlough 
recently the doctor persuaded the For
eign (Missionary Society to provide 
him with an assistant to take charge 
of the Industrial part of Iris work, and 
Mr. McKay has been chosen for the 
position on account of his knowledge 
of agriculture. He was brought up on Kn.t Toronto,
a farm In Nova Scotia, aud he Is an .. Ea*.t. .T°^?uto- Au«- 5.—Two weeks ago 
undergraduate of the university in arts, ^ ® 1 °.rk football team Jour-
end. has taken a course at the iMOody m/t and’^ofMte^ Ther® they
institute In Chicago, so that he gees to 2-0 Y^ter^r^ JjSLl teamîrênTrî! 
Incite’ well equipped for his duties R. routo met the Highland Sîeeks. and &ïer 
P. McKay, foreign mission secretary, a long struggle the result was 1—1 with 
preached the sermon. Dr. Pldgeon of- material like the L. Y. Junior team to draw 
fered the designatory and Hamilton 
Cassels, K.C., on behalf of the foreign 
mission comlmttee, presented Mr. Mc
Kay with a Bible, after which Rev. Dr,
Fraser delivered an address, in the 
■course of which he said that It was th* 
first appointment of a farmer mission
ary in the Presbyterian Church, and as 
far as he knew, in any church.

The town council will hold its 'regu
lar meeting on Tuesday night, on ac
count of Monday being Civic Holiday.

There are 120 cars of <£ock in thé

Neckwear that ss•>
» *-'• M e-*^ •••••••••••

- that he happens to represent an On
tario constituency.

This, altho a handicap, Is not neces
sarily fatal. Others whose names are 
put forward prominently are Mr. De
mers of St. John and Iberville, and 
Mi . Jacques Bureau of Three Rivers.

The general feeling is that the ap
pointment of Hon. Charleq Fitzpatrick 
to the supreme court bench will great
ly Improve the chances ot some them- 
■ber from that portion of the Province 
of Quebec. The Quebec contingent is 
not willing that the office should go 
to anybody from another province. It 
Is probable, therefore, that the choice 
will ultimately lie between Mr. Bureau 
and Mr. Demers, either of whom would 
be fully acceptable to thelij feilow-Ltb- 
erals. It can* be confidently asserted 
that no decision has yet beën reached. 
The premier will think the matter over 
during the summer, and consult with 
those In wftom he hâs confidence. The 
fact that a political lieutenant Is re
quired by the party In the Quebec 
district will probably in the end be 
found to be the determining factor in 
the matter.

FOR MEN;

§Lieut,-Col, Pugmire Gives Some 
Interesting Fgures—Visit of 

, Commissionér Rai Hon,

Men’s Silk Pleated Hose, colors tan, black, grey, regular 65c.
Hosiery Sale price..

Men’s Fine Gauze Lisle Thread Hose, fancy silk embroidered fronts,
regular 50c. Hosiery Sale price..................... .......................... ........................

Men’s Fancy Lace Lisle Hose, fancy colored, circular stripes, regular OQ-

Men’s Plain-Colored Lisle Thread Hose, black, grey, tan, embroidered OQ_
fronts, tegular 50c to (joe. Hosiery Sale pçjfce.................................. ..............

Men’s Fancy Lisle Thread Hose, shot effects, checks and plaids, re
gular 50c. Hosiery Salir price................. ........................’............................ ..

29c%
up.■I

29c M
‘M

i

Some interesting facts in connection 
with the work of the Salvation Army 
among the prisons were given by Lieut.- 
Col. Pugmire In West End Y.M.C.A. 
Hall yesterday afternoon. The meeting 
was ; conducted by the 
corps, and was In aid of the musical 
Instrument fund, towards whlrh a sub
stantial sum Was obtained. Staft-In-

I.
Vl 84-86 TONGB-STMB

s 29cLlsgar-streetUnion Stock Yard, for to-morrow's 
market.

A baseball game was played Satur
day afternoon, in the town park. The 
C. P. R. team defeated the Senates by 
a score 0/ 10—8. The battery for theXI. 
P. R. were Williams and La rock; for 
the Senates Mahoney and Maxwell.

gI
Men’s White Duck Trousers:ili I spector Archibald presided. >

It was stated that during the past 
year Army officers had had no less than 
IS,000 Interviews with prisoners, ana 
800 had been met on being discharged, 
employment for 625 being found, while 
1000 others had been given help in the 
way of lodging, clothing, or transporta
tion fares from old haunts of crime. 
There had been 500 meetings' held in 
various prisons thruout Canada, and a 
desire for reformation had been ex
pressed by 1000 prisoners. Their subse
quent careers showed the wish to have 
been carried out in a large percentage 
of cases. In emphasizing the exten
sive nature of the ground covered, thé 
weaker referred to Dawson City pri
son, where services were held twice 
every week. Efforts were also being 
madç to reform the juvenile offenders 
In the reformatories at Sherbrooke and 
Portage la Prairie. In the police courts 
was carried on another branch of the 
work, Army officers offering a helping 
hand to vagrants, and others let go on 
suspended sentence.

Staff-Inspector Archibald spoke ap
preciatively of the results of the Army’s 
share in prison work, declaring it to be 
more1 effective than that of any other 
organization.

In the evening a musical service was 
held, and an address given by Lleut.- 
Col. Pugmire, who leaves to-day for 
Montreal to meet International Travel
ing Commissioner Raillon, who is on his 
way to Japan. The St. Vincent de Paul 
and Kingston penitentiaries will be In
spected. [commissioner Raillon, who is 
the oldest, officer In the Army's ser
vice, will pass thru Toronto for the first 
time on Friday next. After a trip thru 
Western Ontario he will return and will 
conduct services at the Albert-streét 
barracks on Sunday, Aug. 19.

§ I

Boys’ Sailor Blouse Suits •r 1:1 •

g;
-

fipHE first of these dollar items will appeal to men who have been tryinf 
JL in vain to get good duck trousers this summer at a reasonable price. 
This new shipment of ours will relieve the market. With the greater 
part of the summer still to come, they will be eagerly pounced upon by 

with holidays or even half holidays before them.
The second item will appeal to mothers who find it hard to get 

suitable summer clothes for their youngsters to spoil—«these are net easi
ly spoiled, and they are about the best dollar investment a mother can 
make.

gh h HEALTH TOR RUN DOWN. WOMEN1 i

1 From the experience of Mrs. J ihn 
Ranke. Saskatoon, noth'ng compares 
with Ferrozone. "Atf times I was 

: confined to my bed an j couldn’t do 
any work. I was run de wn In flesh, 
lost strength, my appetite failed, mÿ 
color wag pallid.

from, the entry of the Little York Inter
mediates Into the Senior League win leave 
worthy successors. It Is proposed now 
to organize a team from four years vld up
wards.

Henry Shaver, Topeka. Kansas, ’s visit
ing at the home of his sister, Mrs. Mureh, 
Enderby-road. Charles Nelpogh. of De
troit, Is also making a short visit at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Murcb.

Dr. Walters was absent-a couple of days 
with his family, who are spending the sum
mer in Muekoka.

Dr. Demory has bought a very handsome 
driver.

William Dingman, who was for some 
time In the employ of Paterson Bros-, is 
leaving on Wednesday for his old home In 
Campbellford. He will be saeceeded by 
Herbert Perkins, formerly with the firm.

Great preparations have been made for 
the annual sports pf the Balmy Beach' and 
Kew Beach Cliibs, which take place to-mor
row. At each of the places the land sports 
will take place In the morning, with the 
aquatic events In the afternoon. Visitors 
from the--clty desiring to attend the Kew 
Beach sports will do well to take the Wav- 
erley-road entrance, and those visiting 
Balmy Bench will find Beéch-avenue the 
most convenient.

Some annoyance Is said to have been oc
casioned by the fact that the East Toronto 
Council have appointed Wednesday as the 
town holiday Instead of to-morrow.

On their return from the visit to Scnrhoro 
Heights on Saturday evening, whither they 
were taken In launches, the British bowlers 
expressed their unbounded delight at the 
(beauty of the scenery along the nctrtu 
shore.

men

Weary anj cast- 
down, It seemed I couldn t c.ateh up.

,Ferrozone started a new kind it life 
In my blood, built me up. vitalized 
and strengthened my nerves, and fin
ally cured my heart and bt.mach 

.pains.” Ferrozone is a robullder that 
has special virtue in fer.taie ailments. 
Sold everywhere in 50c boxes; try 
Ferrozone.

gI

g s
f

Men’s Fine White Duck Trousers, made regulation style, with belt loops; 
em at bottom to allow for roll, size 27 to 44 waist; assorted lengths 1 A/"l

legs. Special, Tuesday........................................................................ .... * .VU
Boys’ Imported Navy Blue English Serge Sailor Blouse Suits; full blouse, with 

large sailor collar trimme wit old old soutache braid; pants lined and l AA 
substaatially sewn; sizes 2 to 6. n sale Tuesday..................................... I «Uvr

g I
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KAY'S I gKAY'SFINE CARPETS# 1 6 1

Men’s Bathing Suitsg TP
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X This is just a memo to remind you that whatever kind of bath
ing suit you ^want, we hive it at the right price—two-piece, frem 
75c to $2.00 (cashmere); one-piece, 50c to ............................ .............

Best Brussels g 1.00 gg -et*

Jg xxxxxxxxxxxxxsoooexitxxxxxxsoixxxxxx xxxx•| Reduced Prices THE SUMMERY WEATHER:
.

DR. SOPER1 DEATH IN LYE CUP.
Drenching Sana» at the Island 

Makes the Crowds Seek Cover.

Lowering clouds Sunday threatened 
to give Toronto a repetition of the past 
two Sundays’ storms, but „fortunately 
the city was not deluged, only a short 
shower falling.

At the fSland, however, thousands 
excursionists,unable to get under 
cover, were virtually deluged with a 
downpour which fell in sheets, chased 
the starch in boiled garments and spoil
ed many a dollar's worth of clothing,

Just before the storm the mercury
beyond the 90 mark,'jmd the hu- Died In Mnskoka.

Trridity of the atmosphere was higher Joseph H. Leech, treasurer of the 
than recorded this summer. Bennett & Wright Co., Toronto, died
.■ No accidents from pressing crowds at Rosseau, Muskoka, on Sunday, af-
were reported, however, and laiter a j ter a week's illness. He went to Mus-

-s^lrrlng breeze freshened the air, and jtoka two weeks ago on his holidays-
at\ midnight a dubious south wind ! Mr. Leech was greatly esteemed. He
arose. The moon was clear, however, -was a widower, and leaves no familv. 
and at that hour it looked as tho Civic He came to Canada in 1873, and was 
Holiday would enjoy seasonable wea- ; connected with the Bennett & Wright 
“ler- » Company for 29 years.

‘ U wUnlonvllle,
John Hemingway of Unlonvllle has 

solved the problem of how to Ifeap an 
hotel and yet banish the bar. The 
Queen's, at Unlonvllle, Is refitted and 
refurnished thruoùt, and altho a strict
ly temperance hotel, Is furnishing A1 

Automobile

Q,ur carpet buyer’s return from Great Britain 
reminds us that space will soon, be needed for 
fall importations. This is our reason for put
ting a clearance price on a large number of 
Brussels Carpet ends. I •

, There are about 50 patterns in the lot—first 
quality Brussels, in designs and colorings 
suited for every room in the house.

Quantities vary from a short length to three or 
four pieces. In many cases there are “bor
ders” and “stairs” to match.

Regular Price, per yard, $1.50 
Clearing at, per yard, $1.15

Hamilton, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—Little 
Josephine Lebarre, four years of age, 
whose parents live about four miles 
south of the city, died this evening 
in the City Hospital. Her mother had 
been using some lye fox house-clean
ing Saturday, and-the litù 
the cup that contained the 
tied it and took a drink of water out 
of it. The lye burned her so badly 
that she had to be brought to the 
hospital, where she died tri-night.

Special»» in
Asthmi, EpHepiy* 
Syphilis, Stricter», Im
potence, Vortcpcok, 
Skin »n< Private Ms*

■

t§ TH!n SET*
driven.
ana»-
for kmi
Motor 1
RltUt-
ofram
before

• eases.
One riiit advisable, tot if 
impossible, sand- history 
and 2-cent stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
and I oronto Ms Hours: 
to a.m. to 8 p.m- Closed 
Sundays. Ad iras 
DR. A. SOPER. * 
1 oronto Strest, Torosta. 
Ontario, edit

- accommodation, 
from Toronto will find a hearty wel
come and everything first-class.

parties
e girl took 
e lye, emp- It’s good enough 

for anybody. Harm
less, bracing and 
delicious.

PRElMpi ON CLEANLINESS.

The
any a<
before
Phone
satlsfai

Ward
t-' "Dales 

Si Con:

Numerous complaints have recently 
been made to High Constable Rams- 
den that men and boys were taking 
their daily ablutions In the Humber 
River In nude attire, and yesterday 
on instructions from, live- high con
stable, County Constables Simpson, 
Burns, Pressley, Stuart, Murray and 
Laurie swooped down uppon the swim
mers In a launch and took the names 
of .several young men who will ap
pear before Magistrate Bills to-day to 
answer why.

ran

PRIVATE DISEASI

5 Cents El
1 Impotency, SterUltYi 

^ Nervous Debility»
41 (the rt« u It of folly or excesses»

1 Gleet and Stricture
J. treated by Galvanism, 

the only sure cure and no DS» 
- after effects-

By the Bottle or Glass.

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, LIMITED, 
BOTTLERS.

For
Yonge&

<0I
SKIN DISEASES 

l r whether result of Bypbllj*
> • or not. No mercury used m

» treatment of Sjrphills.
DISEASES ofWOMBN 

a Painful or Profu*
hours 1 Menstruation iy P*

9 a.m, to 6 p.m. displacements of the Worn»» 
SUNDAYS The above are the Special-

9 to 11 «.m-, tie* of t “I

D R. W- H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ.. COR. SPA DINA AVr

A NEEDED INOTATÏON. LEAVE THE POLICE ALONE.' THE ORIGIN OF GALL STONES
TAYLOR’S 
SCOTCH

Lawn Bowls
- LARGE SIZES 

In First and Extra Quality.

To-day the Toronto Street Railway 
will Increase the regular service ade
quate to the demand, and the service 
of all full swinsg will be maintained 
until midnight. The night car . service 
will be trebled. This will mean a 7 
minutes head service on the belt line, 
a 10-mlfiute head on Queen and Dun- 
das, and extra service wherever war
ranted.

They are simply dried bile, made up 
of crystalline constituents of that 
fluid. Very common Is this disease 

i among merchants, clergynieru shop 
Rogers, a plumber, 91 Wood- j girls and those of sedentary habits, 

lawn-avenue, was arrested late Satur- Prevention consists In maintaining
' correct action of the liver and bowel.*, 
, which Is best accomplished by Dr. 

their endeavors to arrest three men . Hamilton’s Pills. No person using this 
who were fighting on Parliament-street. ! medicine need fear gall-stoma nor 

The principals In the fracas were in j wm they ever be billons. Sound Llgcs- 
the hands of P. C. Elliott when Rogers - tion. good appetite, a clear color will 
appeared, and interfered- The prison- 1' evidence the health giving properties 
era broke and run, but Rogers was J of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, whlo.i are the 
heT,<l_„ _ . _ ,. . j safest and best for general family use-

Later Frank Boddy, 28 Amold-ave- insist aW having only Dr. Hamilton’s 
nue. one of the participants to the fight, pills pTMandrake and Butternut, 25c 
was arrested. J per box at all dealers.

People Get A Treated Because They 
Try to Interfere.

I

11 t- 1John

day nigrht for obstructing the police in

JOHN KAY, SON & CO., LIMITED. I
RICE LEWIS & SON, Not at all Uncommon. .

At 4.15 o’clock Sunday afternoon tM 
overhead wires at the corner of Of®11.*®! .
avenue and Spadlna. broke, d^ayi * 
the up cars on Spadlna-avenue w B»*w^ 
utee.

O TORXA.
>The Kind You Haw Always BougKBern the 

Signature86 AND 38 KIN6 STREET WEST
LIMITED,

£ir. Kino and Victoria Sts.. Torontoofy

* 1
1 1-

».

1

EARLY CLOSING—Store closes at 1 pm. on 
Saturdays during the summer months. ! '
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